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"who are you" said the caterpillar. This was not

an encouraging opening for a conversation. Alice replied

rather shyly, 'I - I hardly know, sir, just at present - at

least I know who I was when I got up this morning' but I

thínk I must have been changed several times since then. "

From Alicets Adventure in Wonderland

by Lewis Carrol l
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ÀBSTR.ACT

The purpose of this study was to exanine and

conpare atÈitudes of rirecently arrivedrt and trestablishedrl

fenale students, as it pertains to the physical education

and related activities. The study population consisted of

thirty-nine secondary FiJ.ipino fenales born in the

Phílippines.

The studyrs instrunent was a 42 item Likert scale

survey. Unpaired t-tests were used to test the hypothesís.

From the findings, the following conclusions lrere dravn:

trRecently Àrrivedrr Filipíno female students appear to:

- prefer non-aggressive sports.

- respond to exercise thaÈ inproves poÍse.

- ídentify with their fanily unit as their
preferred advisor.

- spend tine on the acadernic subjects than on

physical education.

trEstabLishedn Filipino fenale students appear to:

- prefer aggressive and non-aggressíve sports.

- be willing to take part in physical activity
- have physical education as part of their

school progran.

- feel free to nake their own decisions.



Inplications for education are that educators should be

aware of the various ethnic backgrounds and cultural
influences r¡ith different expectations of physical

involvenent and achievenent that exj.sts anong ethnj.c

students .
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CHAPTER ONE

I NTRODUCT ION

1.]. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

While teaching femal.e Filipino students at a winnipeg

hi.gh school, the researcher noted a variety of attitudes

towards physical education activj.ties among these 'New

Canadians". Upon closer examination Èhese attitudes,

ranging from wholehearted involvement to shyness - and

uneasiness in participation, appeared to have some

rel-ationship to the length of tÍme these inmigrant students

have been resident in Canada.

Ho and Tashima (1981) ask the question, "What happens

when an individual is taken out of context and placed in a

different society?" Canadian schools place considerable

emphasis upon the participation of 9ir1s and women in

physical education and sports. The increasing number of

women's teams in national and international- competition in

recent times attests to a cultural- accePtance of women in

sports. The question can then be asked, "Can the degree of

attitudinal change towards physical education and sport be

commensurate with the amount of time that these Fil-ipino

wonen have been in canada?" rs there a measurable

difference in attitude between those Filipino women who are

recent arrivals and those who have been established in the

community for a greater length of time?
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one can categorize tr^to different groups within the

femal-e population, those who have 'recently arrived' and

have been in Canada for three years or less and those who

have been resident in Canada for five years or more and are

'more established' .

The purpose of this study is to measure and compare

the attitudes of recently-arrived and established inmigrant

Fi1ípino women towards physical education and related

acÈivities .

' Filipino immigrants, like others, bring their own

cultural orientation to Canada. Much of that orientation is

centred on the place of the family. Greendorfer (1985)

points out that "chiLd rearing practices make a big

difference, especially when it comes to sex differences. "

Right from infancy, a process begins that has lífelong

consequences for a chi1d. The family plays a very important

role in shaping a child's interest in sports by gender role

stereotyping his/her behavior. "The result of this social

learning or conditioning is that girls are channeled away

from activity while boys are encouraged. " (Greendorfer,

r985).

In this context it is significant that approximately

853 of the Fil-ipino populatíon is Roman Catholic. (The New

Encycfopaedia Britannica, 1987 ) . FamiIy traditions are

strongly influenced by religion and religious myths '

Hollensteiner (L979), speaking of Filipino religious

custons, observed that in the family' "children are seen as
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gifts from God, evidence of the farnily being in his grace."

A healthy newborn chiÌd means that the family has been in
good standing with God. If a handicapped chil-d is born that

means there have been problems in the family and God is

showing his displeasure.

what cultural conditions exist in the lives of

Filipino females which may explain their attitude tov/ards

involvement in physical education and sports?

The Influence of the Church is evident within Filipino

society. Roces, (1978) stated "one of the aims of the

Spanish religious sector was to create a catholic community

consciousness in which the teaching and the spirit of the

Church would penetrate into the daily lives of the

converts. " Mi1ler (1968) noted that "under SPanish

colonizatj-on religion and worship were emphasized; prayer

books were about the only books to reach the hands of the

naÈives. They gave meaning and substance to the Filipino's

hopes and fears, their motivations and their strivings

towards a better life." The Philippines is the only Roman

Catholic country in Southeast Asia.

The Roman Catholic Churchrs infLuence \¡tas felt in

nearly every aspect of the Filipino's way of life. The

church had certain expectations as to the role of females

within the Filipino community, including physical

participation in physical education and related areas.

The Fil-ipino family structure pl-ays a significant role in

the Filipino cul-ture. A Filípino child is taught that,

"society is fulL of dangers and that to be secure, it is
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best to remain within the boundaries of the family. "

(Buduhan and Oandanson, 198Ì). Christian Filipinos have a

"bilateraf kinship systern", in which relationships are

traced from the motherrs and fatherrs families. (Lands and

Peoples, 1980), The family structure is a close knit one and

is considered the basic unit of society. The elders expect

and demand subservience, devotion, loyalty and support from

their chi ldren.

Traditional Filipino women, as Infante (1975) stated, "wish

to be beautiful, IadyIike, soft-spoken, polite and neatly

dressed. Young girls must appear to have the quality of

shyness because it is considered proper behaviour. " Rosca

(1986 ) observed that "there had been a time in the

Philippines when to lead and to act was literally to be a

man, and the few women who are recognized as leaders were

considered 'honorary men' . " I/Íomen are expected to be

socially acceptable to everyone. fn contemporary times

Corazon Aquino has achieved a leadership position normaLLy

attributed to a man.

Sex stereotyping within the Philippj.nes is evident.

Aldabar-Lim (1975) suggested that the eventual social
position of the adult femaLe is molded early on in the

"traditional and contemporary fami1y", where the young girl
is "entrusted with responsibilities as motherrs heLper, "

Filipino society has \.,/el- I establíshed ideas about which

activities are acceptabLe for women and which are not. The

family unit shapes a girl's interest in games/sports and

physical education by stereotyping her behaviour, Roces
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(1978) in describing sexual rol-es, stated that, "fighting

seems to be a man's sphere. Not that women do not care but

their use of physical strength is Ij-mited' Filipino girls

do not possess the fighting instinct. " Girls nay be

interested spectators but active involvement in competitive

and aggressi.ve sports/activities, is contrary to their

upbringing.

Parent and school influence upon the child's role in the

family, Buduhan and oandason (I98I), observed, is one of

encouraging subservience to the parents and the family unit.

Over-assertiveness is unacceptable. In order to reinforce

this role -

The elders chastise the quarrelsome child in the play
group and -praise the peaceful one. The active,
asseitive child is considered a trouble maker. The
quiet submissive child is a well-behaved child. Even
in play activities, individual leadership is
discouraged and cooperaÈive group leadership is
rewarded. (Buduhan and oandason, 1981).

They concluded that in the Filipino social system the

highest priority is given to, "helpfulness, concern for

others, friendship, humility and happy and close fanily

ties." It may well be that this type of role conditioning

would presenÈ problems for young people ' particuJ-arly

females, when they move to another country where family

roles are more Iiberally interpreted.

In the Philippine Educational System, Vongthieres and Egan

(1981) noted that, "parents place almost total value on the

academj-c aspects of education. To them athletics means time

away from academics. They may forbid their children to
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waste time and energy on unimportant things." Filipino

people look upon education as a stepping stone to individual

success and social advancement. In a society where poverty

is common, education is seen as the onl-y means avaiLable for

changing one's lifestyle. Education in an academic sense is

for changing one's station in life and is therefore híghly

val ued .

By comparison, in the Canadian educational system, the

emphasis appears to be placed on achievement in both

academics and athletics. In Canada there is an ever

increasing emphasis on fitness and health through physical

education and athletic activities.

It wouLd appear that a Filipino female in a Canadian

school attempts to deal with tvto different cultures at the

same time. Buduhan and oandason (1981) slated that within

the Filipino culture, "tt is considered extremely imPortant

for a child to be socialized by children and adults who come

from a culturally honogenous community. " It may welL be

that Philippine students in Canadian school,s have little or

no contact vrith Filipino educators which may affect the

continuity of the social aspects of their culture. This may

also be further affected by the presence and influence of

other ethnic groups. The result is that the femaLe Filipíno

child may be faced with cultural confl-ict between the family

unit and Canadian society as represented by the educationaJ-

system.



1.2 Nature and PurPose of Study

The purpose of this study was to compare attitudes

between 'recently arrived' and 'established' female

students, as they pertain to the physical education programs

at a major Winnipeg high school.

1.3 Research Question

Is there a difference in attitude towards physical

education and related activities between 'recently arríved'

female Filipino students and 'established' female Filipíno

students.

1.4 General HYPothesis

Female Filipino students who have lived in canada for

five years or more wiIl evidence a difference in attítude

towards physical education classes and related activities

than those students who have lived in Canada three years or

1ess.

I.5 Educational- Significance of the Study

Information obtained from this study may be of

usefulness to those who teach Filipino students. The results

may assist educators in understanding the inf l-uence of the

Filipino culture upon young Filipinos' attitudes tor',/ards

physical education and related activities ín Canada.
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CHAPTER TVIO

Review of the Literature

The review of literature wilt show that the Filipj-no

culture has an attitude system "that dictates behaviour

directly or indirectly in that it sets norms and teaches

that these norms are right. " (chilling, et aI , 1986).

These cultural- attitudes are deeply rooted. Many Filipino

immigrants may hold onto their entire 'old' culture (ethnic

bel-iefs and values) as if nothing has changed in the move

from one country to another.

1t is the purpose of this chapter to identify and

examine the effect that native cultural influences may have

upon immigrants being absorbed into the cul-ture of their

adopted country. Specific reference will be made to this

cultural transition as it relates to education and, in

particul-ar, physíca1 education. The literature will focus

on the socialization processes inherent in the Phil-ippine

cufture which influence how young Filipíno femal-es regard

physical education and physical activities.

To provide a background for the study it is necessary

to examine the Philippines and its peopLe, church and

rel-igion, the family structure, the traditional- Filipino

women, and the ehitippines' educational system.

2.l- The Philippines

A brief statement on the history of thè Repubtic of

Philippj-nes may provide a better understanding of

the

the
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country and its people.

The following discussion vtiIl identify those cuftural

attitudes includì.ng the sex stereotyping factors that exist

in the Philippines society and which affect the Filipino

female's involvement in physical activities and physical

education. In addition, the dilemma which an immigrant

Filipino female may be faced with when placed in an

unfamiliar cultural environment wí1I be examined.

1t is important to understand that the Filipino culture

has evolved from both Eastern and l,Íestern influences' which

were adapted by the native Filipinos to their particular

needs and circumstances. They acquired and adapted only

that which could be applied to their tradítional v.'ay of

Iife. This subsequently affected the educational system

and, in particular, their attitude toward women's physíca1

educ at ion .

Though geographically the Philippines is situated j.n

Southeast Àsia it can be said to have a strong I{estern

influence in its culture. The islands have been influenced

principally by three countriesi Spain, the United States of

America and Japan. Each nation left j-t's 'markr on the

Philippines. (See Appendix Â).

It's Oriental background stiIl remains in the barrio
vrith itrs bamboo and nipa (palm thatch dwellings), it's
close-knit fami.Iy, and it's folklore. In most large
towns and cities, however, the Oriental culture has
been replaced by Spanish and Anerican culture. The
Spanish and English languages, in particular I have
contributed to an appreciation of much in the West and
have also, to some degree, included Western standards.
(Encyclopaedia Britannica, l-978 ) .
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In recent times the Filipino people have been careful

to adapt those aspects of other cultures which they felt

contributed to but did not unduly change their own culture.

Cailas (1966) observed that, "they selected culture traits

which they modified to suit local needs and ways of doing

things. " These borrowed traits are found chiefly in

language, religion, politics and the education system.

2.2 Influence of the Church

For three hundred and thirty-three years the

Philippines were under Spanish rule, and it was during this

períod that the Roman catholic religion was introduced to

Filipino society.

"Catholics in the new \^¡orld believed that $¿omen were
definitely neant to be subordinate to men.
Patriarchiat l-aws were enacted assuming that the new
world society would adhere to social standards and
values which placed men in a dominant role." (Mawson,
r983 ) .

one of the aims of the Spanish relígion r^/as to create a

Cathol-ic community consciousness in which the teaching and

the spirit of the Church would penetrate into the daily

lives of the converts. (Roces, 1978). Another aim of the

Spaniards was to have Filipinos live near the Roman

Catholic parishes. All the people $tere expected to live

"under the bel-Is", i.e., within the sound of church be11s.

(Lepthien, 1984). Spanish rule in the Phj.lippines ended in

1898. Spain had declared. war against the United States of

America over the questj-on of sovereignty of cuba. Spain was

forced to relinquish the islands to the United States as
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part of the terms of surrender on December 10, 1898. For

the next fifty years the lhilippines continued under

Anerican rule and was thereby protected from seizures by

other nations. In 1934, the Philippines were granted their

independence from the United States.

"Neither 50 years as an Anerican colony nor 26 years as
an independent republic had been able to do much to
counteract the 300 year tradition of male supremacy
established in the 7' I00 island archipelago, by
Spanish cotonial- rule and the Roman Catholic Church'
(Rosca, 1986) . "

The Philippines is unique for being the only Roman Catholic

country in Southeast Asia. Approximately 858 of the

FíIipino population is Catholic.

"Under Spanish colonization religion and worship were
emphasized; prayer books hrere about the only books to
reãch the hands of the natives. They gave meaning and
substance to the Filipinos' hopes and fears, their
motivations and their strivings towards a better 1ife."
(Miller, L968 ) .

To convert lhe Filipinos to christianityr the primary

objective of the Spanish missj-onaries, schools were

established in different parishes¡ the elements of the

Chrj-stian doctrines constituted the only materials for

instructions. (Deighton, t971). The Roman catholj-c Religion

and the influence of the Church was further strengthened by

accepting Filipinos into the church hierarchy as cardi-na1s,

archbishops and bishops. Seminaries and cathedrafs were

built in every province and each town had a church. The

church was increasingly involved in the social life of the

country, A priest was always present at festival- days'
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community and family social- events' as wel-.L as officiating

at weddings and funerals.

The power and influence of the Roman Catholic Church in

the Philippines is very strong, as evidenced in the recent

l-986 elections. Before the recent elections cardinal Jaime

Sin sent a letter to all the Philippine parishes pointedly

instructing the faithful to vote for those who showed

"respect for human rights and life." (Moody, 1986). This

pastaral letter was read at Sunday Mass for a1I Catholics to

hear.

2.3 The Church and Politics

tn the Philippines. the Church has not hesitated to

voice its opinion in the political arena. The Roman

Catholic Bishops of the Philippines which number over a

hundred have spoken out against the former government of

Ferdinand Marcos. Thêy accused the Marcos government of

tampering with the I986 presidential el-ections.

"A recent study showed that of the 24 pastoraJ- letters
issued since 1977, t5 took an openly political' though
not necessarily anti-government stance. More recent
pastoral Letters have been judged political. The
invoLvement of the Roman Cathol-ic Church was crucial in

. un-seating President Ferdinand Marcos. " (Winnipeg Free
Press, April 2, 1988).

In the home, the religfous upbringing of the family is

the duty of the mother. Church attendances and other

religious obligations are considered a family affair \'rith

the femafe members assuming these duties for the entire

famíIy. (NeLson, 1968). The Filipino children are baptized
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and receive instruction in the religious philosophy and

teachings of the Church. They must attend all church

functions as part of their religious upbringing and' also,

because this shows family solidarity.

At church fiestas and on the Holy Days children may

participate in candlelight processions, and join with others

in the songs and dances of the culture. Theatrical

performances and decorated floats are a part of the

tradition of the fiesta.

The Philippines' consÈj-tution guarantees freedom of

worship for all Filipinos. Roman catholics make up 858 of

the population; the other 158 is made uP of Protestants, the

ehilippine Independent Church and MusIims.

2.4 Filipino FamiIY Structure

The family unit is central to the Filipino cul-ture; it

includes not only parents and their chil-dren but extends to

maternal and paternal grandparent, reLatives and friends.

In addition, there are godparents who formalize the bonds

bet\^reen friends and provide for care of the family if the

parents should die. (HoweIls and Sarabia, I978). Parents

may exercise authority over their children's welfare and

upbringing, but it ís always subj ect to approval by

grandparents and other senior family members, even cLose

friends may be consulted for the j-r opinions. Fanily

decisions, includíng those affecting the upbringing of the

children, are most often arrived at onl-y after a consensus
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has been reached, after which the final decision will be

adhered to by all. (Cote, 1986). The 'ideal-r child has been

described by Hollensteiner (1979) as;

consj.derate of his parents, which means, for the most
part, being deferential to them, beyond this, he shoul-d
be diligent. in his studies and work. Sons shoul"d
strive to avoid falling into bad ways while daughters
should both do thj.s and groe/ closer to God in faith and
piety.

The Filipino cul,ture holds the birth of a healthy child

as a very specia] occasion. All chil-dren are seen as gifts
-from God, evidence of the family being in His grace.

(Hollensteiner, L979). Filipino parents view their children

as extensions of themselves. Parents work very hard to

provj-de for their children. Often many sacrifices are made

by parents so that their children can have the best. The

children are, in turn, expected to be eternally grateful for

this unsolicited gift of love. (Hollensteiner, 1978).

"children are born into a society where women do not
have equal opportunities and girls and boys have
different experiences and expectations of themselves
which are formed by society's attitudes as to what is
appropriate for girls and boys to do." (Weiner' 1985).

GirLs and boys dress differentfy and play with toys

appropriate to their gender. They are also given differenÈ

household responsibilities.

with increasing age comes increasing responsibilities.

Until- the age of five young children are often indulged and

lead a fairly carefree 1ife. They deveJ-op normally as

growing children, exhibiting traits of self-reliance and
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understanding. An a\"rareness of what is expected of them as

individuals within the family is understood and accepted as

a way of life. This is reinforced as more formal- training

begins after the age of five. After this a9e, they are

expected to undertake some household tasks and their share

of family responsibilities. Days of primary training are

over and preparation for adulthood begins. A chiLd learns

that the wel-fare and support of the family and the community

wilI always take precedence over an individual's desires,

but that the family and community will be the source of

support and security for the individual. The society honors

the family which achieves; it approves the individual- who

works within the family context and for the good of the

family as a whole. (Guthrj-e and Jacobs, 1966).

Early marriage is encouraged. Marriage brings together

families and thus enlarges the fanily unit. Being Catholic,

birth control is not allowed and large families are looked

forward to and enjoyed. The Philippines' Family Planning

Programs are hampered by strong Catholicism and by the Asian

wish for the "insurance" of a large fanily in oId age.

(Peters, I987 ) . An average Filipino family raises five

children who are viewed as potential workers and are

expected to help either around the house, or when old

enough, with work on the Iand or on the fishing boats.

Fully aware of the security that the family can give' nany

Fi1ípínos establish a family business and this provides jobs

for their relatives. (Nel-son, 1968). It is not uncommon
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for several generations of the same family to live under the

same roof.

By contrast, the canadian famiLy unit is generally

considered to comprise only parents and their children.

There is relatively less importance placed upon extended

family unit membership, and grandparents, god-parents,

rel-atives and friends do not generally contríbute to the

decision-making processes of the Canadian family. Although

there may be occasions when opinions are sought, it is not

in any r,ray an obligation or accepted rule to follow this

advice. The final decision will rest with the parents.

Canadian children, therefore, do not normally turn to their

reLatives and friends for moral and material support to the

extent that Filipinos do. Canadian parents assume ful-L

responsibility for the upbringing and support of their

children. Filipino culture deems it appropriate and proper

for the exended famil-y unit to be involved in the nurturing

of children.

2.5 The PeopIe and Physical Activities

Agoncillo (L977), Lawson (1984), and Lepthiem (1984)

describe the Philippines as a very emotional, intensely

patriotic, víbrant and artistically inclined society, fond

of gaiety, music and social gatherings. (Appendíx B), At

such gatherings or fiestas they traditional-Iy participate in

sínging, dancing and athletic events. Nelson ( I9 68 )

observed that "Filipinos have a remarkable sense of.
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make-bel-ieve. Life is a constant source of fun and the urge

to be merry is seen in the innumerable fiestas' where

expense is of secondary importance, to eating' drinking'

listening to brass bands, watching beauty contests and

colourful- religious processi-ons with long lines of candle

bearers and gaily decorated floats."

Such activities, although social in nature, also serve

to preserve and enforce their way of 1ife. The Filipino's

love for music and dancing was carefully exploited by the

Spanish míssionaries, who used sacred music as an integral

part of their church services. (NeIson, 1968).

At the sporting events a Filipino child can either be a

participant or- a spectator' and feel- equally invoLved.

These activities include team sports, baseball' soccer'

basketbalf' voIleyball, and the more individual sports of

sipa, fencing, chess, tennis, golf, arnis, bowling and

boxing. Jai-aIia simil-ar to handball is one of the most

popular sports.

while under Anerican rule, Filipinos were eager to

adopt American traditíons. one such tradition was the sport

of basketball. The national sport for the Philippines is

basketbatl and there has been a professional Ieague since

I975. Following in popularity are baseball and soccer.

Basketball is the natj-onal sport despite the Filipinos'

smal-l- stature. Their preference for sport varies widely;

the wealthy enjoy golf or pol-o, both sports involving some

financíaf investment, while the Iess afffuent play basebaLL
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or ride bicycleÉ for physical exercise and enjoyment.

The Philippines has competed in the olympics sínce 1924

and has won medals in high jump, boxing and swinming. The

medal- winners have all been maIes. (Àppendix c). No female

has won a medal to date.

Accordj.ng to Roces (1978), as young children mature,

sex differentiation becomes evident in games. The famj-1y

unit will decree which games are suitable for girls to p1ay.

Such games as t i nda-t i ndahanan (store-keeping )

reyna-reynaham (pretending to be beauty queens or queens ) or

bahay-bahayan (ptaying house) are considered to be ladylike

and proper. The games help prepare them for adulthood.

Young girls are al-so allowed to play piko (hopscotch),

sintak, bao and taguan (hj-de and seek). These games helP

the girls to learn the importance of co-operative behaviour

and the value of playing for the fun of it. The girls play

these games among themselvesf not with the boys because then

situations, considered undesirable to a girl's upbringing,

will not develop. Such games as babuybabuyan' kingking'

tayaked and Iuksung-tinik are given up as the girls reach

adolescence and are l-eft to the boys to enjoy alone. These

games are viewed as being too "strenuous or ungirlish" for

them. (Roces, 1978). This is because the young girls are

physically changing and they are also becoming shy about

displaying acts of aggression or strength. Girls nature at

an earlier age than boys in most cuLtures. Games that appear

childish are given up as Filipino girls become more
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conscious of their physj.cal development and the need to

adjust to approaching adult life.

"By nature, the boys possess the competitive ínstinct
in sports, and the girls are content to leave such
aggressive activitíes to them...e.g. fighting, boxj-ng'
babuybabuyan and pasuagan. Fighting seems to be a man's
sphere. Not that \,romen do not care, but their use of
physical strength is lj.nited. Filipino girls and women
do not possess the 'fighting instinct. "' (Roces, 1978).

The girls may be interested as spectators but active

involvement in such sports would be contrary to their

upbringing.

2.6 Traditional FiIipino Vloman

Filipino males have an "idea1" picture of how a female

should appear and conduct herself. It is considered

important for a Filipino man to marry an attractíve Filipino

woman because such a marriage wiII enrich the young man's

career. Beauty queens are considered great assets as wives

of politicians. (Lawson, 1984 ) . For example ' Ferdínand

Marcos, the former exiled President of the Phílippines

married helda Romau.ldez in 1954. In the same year she had

been named Miss Manila in a beauty pageant. Mrs. Marcos has

cl-aimed that Filipino vromen are "placed on a pedestalrr.

"And because she herself had been a beauty queen,
beauty became the prime virtue, the source of aII power
for wornen. Parades and palace affairs were l-ed by women
chosen for their beauty, and Mrs. Marcos's own retinue,
guard of honor, and playmates were all comely and
extravagantl-y costumed. " (Rosca, 1986) .

Roces (L978) , Rosca ( I986 ) , Budhunan and Oandanson

(1981) stated that Filipino women are expected to marry nen

who have achieved a higher level of social standinq than
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themselves. By achieving thís goal, the female has brought

honour and respect to hér family and friends. To be

slovenly or unkempt is disgraceful for a Filipino'

(Budhunan and Oandanson, 198L)' The Filipino culture places

great social- value on physical aPpearance. It holds that

physical exertion such as aggressiveness and shows of

physical strength by a F ilipino girl,/woman woufd not be

Iooked upon favorably by other females and maLes. Their

manners are to be "soft and pleasing but mainly because they

can never shine in conversation. " (Rosca, 1986).

Roces (1978) Rosca (1986) and Budhunan (1988) stated

that Fitipino women were expected to act I j-ke ladies and any

change in this 'role' r^ra s regarded as acting like a nan.

There had been a time in the PhiliPPines v¡hen to lead and to

act was litera11y to be a man, and the few women who were

recognized as leaders were considered 'honorary men'.

(Rosca, t986). Trinídan Teconso, who at the turn of the

century' fought Spanish and Àmerican colonizers with her

machete, was known as a "man-woman". Forrner Senator Eva

Estrada Kalaw was paid a complíment by a mate colleague who

said in 1971- that she was "the only person with ball-s" in

the Senate. A university professor once said, in former

times Corazon C. Aquino, as President, would have been

unthinkable. (Rosca, 1986 ) .

Filipino girls wish to be beautifuJ-, Iady-like,

soft-spoken, polite and neatly dressed. Young girls must be

socially acceptable to their fathers in partícular and to
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the family unit as a whole.

Young Filipino girls must act in a proper manner when

in the presence of rnales. At all social events, young girls

are accompanied by male chaperons, "who are mostly relatives

or siblings. " rf a young boy wants to dance with a young

girl-, he must first ask the chaperone for permission' The

young Iady has no say; she looks up to her chaperone who

gives her the sign whether to accept or reject the

invitation. (AIdaba-Lim, :-.gTg\.

In accepting, the girì. stands up without even looking
at the -boy, and fol-lows him to the dance floor' The
girl stiffens a little when she is held by the boy; to
ielax and enjoy Èhe dance may be interpreted by
spectators as unwomanlY. " (Àldaba-Lim' L979).

Young girls must appear to have the quality of shyness

because it is considered proper behaviour. (rnfantef l-975)'

Mrs, corazon c. Aquino, herself a Roman Catholic, "runs her

o\^rn family along very traditional lines. Though her

daughters are politically active' they canrt be expected to

do or say the unexpected." (Rosca, 1986).

A Philippine organization cal-1ed GABRIELA (General

Assembly Binding women for Reforms, Integrity' Leadership

and Action) has stated it considers "attitudinaL and

cultural sexism, particularly within the home. ' . " a very

ímportant issue. (Rosca, 1986). Filipino women are taught

that there are established male-female roles within the

family unit. Gabriela is trying to change this image of

Asian women as "dociIe, submissive females who make perfect

wives. " (Kumagai, 1978). Women are to be considered equal
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in all aspects of life.

. Hollensteiner (f978) states that the husband and wife

relationships demands that the wife's earnings "do not

exceed those of her husband's and that if the wife works

there not be 'close contact with other men' (in the work

place)." The r^romen must remember the head of the family in

all matters - economic, political and domestic - is the

husband. Men are expected to project the dominant figure.
(HoIlenstein er , .I979) .

NeíIa Sancho' a former beauty queen and now a strong

advocate of the women's Movement in the Philippines sums up

the role of women in the mal-e society when she noted "I was

dined and stared. at, but no one r¡ranted to say anything of

significance to me. It was as though all I had was a face

and a body; no brains, no concerns. " (Rosca, 1986).

2.7 Sex stereotyping vlithin the Philippines

Young children are born into a society that has

different expectations and experiences for females and

males. The Fil-ipino society has cultural attitudes as to

what is appropriate for girls and boys to do. Because of

their upbringing and their distinct role in the home,

Fil-ipino v/omen are generally Iess inclined towards physical

sports and indeed are not encouraged to be over-active

physically.

Girls and boys are dressed differentl-y from birth, the

emphasis for girls being on the pretty little gírl in pink.
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GirIs are often dressed more impractically than boys which

not only inhibits their choice of activitíes but carries the

implicit message that certain activities are not suj-table

for girls. (Weiner, 1985). They are expected to spend theír
leisure time in actj-vities such as singing, dancing,

attending social functions which center around the family

unit.

Aldaba-Lin (1975) stated,

"an early differentiation of the respective roles of
boys and girls in traditional and contemporary Fil-ipino
families helps shape the future role identity of Èhe
female in society. Very early in her growing up stage,
she is entrusted with responsibi].itíes as moÈher's
helper . "

Household duties are assigned according to sex - the

girls are expected to do the househoLd work while the boys

are assigned to work outside in the fields or on the fishing
boats. If there are no girls in the family then the boys

are given household chores.

Under Spanish rule, according to Roces (Ig7g\ "the
prevailing attitude among the wealthier families in the

bigger towns and cities was that the 'womanrs' place was in
the home. " Mothers trained their daughters to this end.

InstilJ-ing total obedience to their fathers, to the priests,

"to their husbands in marriage and their sons in oLd age."

(Kumagai, L978). Daughters were also taught not to question

women's subrole in soc iety.
These attitudes changed when America gained sovereignty

of the Philippine Islands in 1898. American school teachers

were brought over to teach and help establ-ish the pubJ.ic
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school system. Resultantly there was a change to some

degree toward.s female involvement in physical activities '

with the arrival of Èhe Arnericans the whole social

scene in the Philippines seemed to change overnight' The

Filipino female had gained a degree of equality with her

male counterPart.

When the school opened to her, she proved to be a keen
student. within a quarter century of American tutelage
she had entered for the historic first time the
professional ranks of doctors, dentists, pharmacists,-nuttes and schoolteachers. ln quick succession she was
in sports playing in tennis and softball. . ' r : (Roces 

'
1978).

The Filipino society has strict ideas about which

activities are acceptable for eJomen and r^/hich are not'

Girls and boys are encouraged to play with different
toys. ey giving gir1s, and not boys, dolls to play
wi-th we rèiñforcè the attitude that the caríng role is
the province of women' and at the same time vre are' by
implication, excluding men fron this caring role '
Apþroval is gi.ven to boy's ganes which involve physical

"èiivity, dominance and aggression, whereas similar
behavioür in girls is unacceptable. (Weiner, 1985)'

The family unit uses its influence in shaping a young

child's interest in game s/sport s/phys ic al eCucation by

gender role stereotyping her behaviour. At an early age,

young girls learn to select and PIay such games as

t inda- t indahanan (storekeeping ), bayay-hahayan (keeping

house), or reyna-renahan (pretending to be beauty queens or

Queens).

The parents prefer that children stay with the family
and ão things v/ith t'he family. So children are not
encouraged to play outsíde the family, rather they are
encouraged to join famiJ.y chores, while at play'
Children wash clothes with mothers, or bathe their
doll-s at mother's side; or boys play near where their
father works in the fields. (Roces, 1978)'
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Young girls stay at home with their mothers and do

housekeeping duties. They "1earn how to cook rice, clean

the house, go to the market, mend clothes, take care of the

younger siblings while the boys ì.n the family are relatively
free to stay out and play." (Infante, 1975).

2.8 The Philippínes Educational System

A. Historical Background

According to Kee (1973), the present day public school

system of the Philippines is built on the social philosophy

of 'the greatest good for the greatest number,

The History of education in the Philippines illustrates
how the schooL can be used as an instrument of social

change. (Deighton, 1971). This change is evident ín the

educational aims and activities pursued during the periods

of co]-onization by Spain, the United States of America and

Japan .

Kee (1973 ) stated that the Spaniards, though they

introduced a system of formaL education, saw the school "as

the constant ally of the Church in the conversion of the

natives. " "Education was mainly religious with the basic

three R's" being taught. (Kee, 1973).

Ðuring the American and Japanese occupations, each

country wanted their language as the media of instruction:
their teachers were recruited and their educational-

materiaLs were used in tÌ¡e education of Filipinos. Filipino
children "were forbidden to speak and use their native
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language in the classrooms or on the school premíses. "

(Ðeighton, 1971). By estabJ.ishing this policy, each country

wanted the Filipino children to share the same identity as

their rulers. Each country wanted all- interaction,

socialization and communication to be the same.

vlith the creation in 1943 of the Republ-ic of the

Philippines a new educational constitution and school system

was established. The general structure of the school system

"is patterned aftêr the A¡nerican systemr with schooLs

classified into public (government) or private

(non- government ) and English and Pilipino as the medía of

instructions. " (cote, 1986).

The first six years of eLementary education is

compulsory and government supported. Children are enroll-ed

in schooL after their seventh birthday. Although there is a

1aw requiring that each child over the age of seven attend

school until he completes his elementary education, the law

is never enforced because school- facilities are lackíng.

(Deighton, 19 7t ) .

After elementary t.here are four years of secondary

education for which the governnent does not provide any

funding. All funding for educational purposes at this level

comes from the prívate sector. The school- calendar for

PhÍlippines schools starts in June and ends in March.

B. what is taught? - Education content in the Phífippines

"In the Philippines under the constitution a]l schools

are required to develop students' moral character, personaJ-
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discipline, civic conscience, and vocational efficiency. "

(Deighton, 1971). At school parents stress that children

shou.Ld Iearn the three R' s, acceptable conduct ' good

manners, moral democratic citizenship and health. A major

emphasis of the school system is character or moral

training.
Students are to be taught obedience and respect for

their peers. Through the teaching of ethics and morals it

is hoped that a student may become an ethical and moral

person. as well as an educated one. Schools help reinforce

basic Filipino community values such as i-nter-personal

relationships, respect for peers and authority, and

acceptabLe behaviour.

Education is highly val-ued by Filipinos. Education is

looked upon by the Filipino peopl-e as a stepping stone to

individual- success and social advancement. It is seen as

the only neans avaif abl-e for changing one's lifestyle.

Parents and family members make great sacrifices to help

their children obtain education. "Upon conpletion of their

education, FiLipino men and women in turn must assist others

in the same vtay. This is a family obligation. "

(Postlethwaite | 1988 ) .

Because the PhiJ.ippines ís an archipelago consisting of

approximately 7, 100 islands, each island/region is

"encouraged to modify the content of the curriculum for the

different learning areas to suit local sítuations. "

(Postleth\^raite, 1988). For exampfe, a ruraf school in a
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farming region would offer an agricur.turaL curricurum while
a coastline schooL would desj.gn a curricuLum to give
technical training in fishing.

Philippine elementary schools teach character
education, English, pilipino, reading, mathematics, science,
araling panlipunan (social studies) music, arts, physical
education/scouti ng, work education (grades I-4), home

economics for girls (grades 5+6) and industriaf arts for
boys (grades 5+6). Table I shows a breakdown of subjects
taught in an elementary school. Elementary schools stress
work education and character development.

The secondary schools offer a currj.culum that is
designed to meet the needs of the philippíne's society as

v¡el1 as the needs of the individual The Bureau of public
Schools has created a 2-2 plan which has the curriculum
divided into two sections. The first two years are designed
for general education and exploration of the interests and

aptitudes of studentst the last two years are intended for
speciaJ.izatíon. (Deighton, 1971). ALl students are required
to take the same subjects in the first two years such as

PiLipino, English, mathematics, science, social studies,
health education, and work experience or home economics.

These courses ',aim to strengthen basic education and to
serve as a unifying influence in the country. " (Deighton,

1971). In the third or fourth year, students seLect either
the vocati-onal curricul_um or the academic curricul-um but
onl-y after extensive guidance,
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Enslish

Character
Educôtion

l0 x

conversational
Eriglish
(Grades 1-2 )
Engl ish
(crades 3-6 )

40 x x x

x

Reading 30 x x

Ma + hêñÀ. i 
^E 40 x x

science x x X x x

PÍIipino 40 X x Ã Ã

Àraling
P an 1i pun an

(SociaI Studie s ) 40 x x x

Wcrk Educ ation
(Graêes l-4 ) 40 x x x

Hone Econonics
(Grades 5-6 ) 60 x x x x x

IndusirieJ. Àrts
(craCes 5-6 ) 60 x

Music 30 x

Àrt s 20 x

P.E./scouting 30
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The Philippines ed.ucation system faces many challenges.

The overall concern for improving education and making it

available for everyone is of prime importance. Reaching the

increasing large numbers of diverse people who populate the

vast network of isl-ands creates a need for more schools and

classrooms. A problem particularly common in this part of

the world is the damage to schools by typhoons.

(Postl-eth$/ai te , 1988).

c. Objectives and Äims of the Philippínes' General Education

The aims of the educational system as stated in the

1973 PhiJ.ippines Constitution are to:

a) Provide a broad general education Èhat wil-1
assist each individual to attain his or her
potential as a human beingt enhance the range and
quality of individual and group participation in
the basic functíons of societyt and acqui.re the
essential education foundation of his or her
development into a productive and versatile
citizen.

b) Train the natíon's l-abour force in the middle
leveI skif l-s required for national development.

c ) Develop the professions that will provide
leadership for the nation in the advancement of
knowledge for improving the quality of human
1if e.

d) Respond effectively to
and conditions through
planning and education.
(Postlethwaite, L988) .

changing national needs
a system of educational

speaking of the constitution, HaIl (1977\ siated "That

one of the functions of culture is to provide a highly

selective screen between man and the outside world. In its

many forms, culture therefore designates what \de pay
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attention to and what we ignore. "

Husen ( 1985 ) stated that the key element of the

educational system was to reflect the Filipino aims and

hopes of their culture. Their education is based on general

curriculumi curriculum material has to reflect the j-r culture

and be written by Filipinos. General education means a

generaL curriculum, whích is des j.gned to meet the needs of

students who plan to go to college as vtell as those students

who will- seek employment or become home-makers immediately

after graduation.

D. Education and Religion

Filipino society has blended reJ-igious as weLl as

personaL gror^rth goals into their education system. Àccording

to Mi1ler (1968) it is apparent that the Filipinos "Have

given their religion and their cod prominence." He stated

that the most distinctive feature of the education

objectives is the emphasis placed on:

a) Morality guided by the faith in God and love of
fellow men,

b) Family unity, a happy home life and efficient
discharge of home responsibilities.

c ) Industry, manual labour ' productive toil and the
conservation of natural resources

The 1973. Philippine Constitution commits aIl educational

institutions to inculcating love of country, to teaching the

duties of the citizenship and to developing moral character,

personal discipline, and scientific, technologica.J. and
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vocâtional efficiency. (Postlethwaite' t988). (Appendix D

and E).

E. Philippines's Physi.cal Education Program

According to caito, ( 1966 ) the aim of physical-

education at the elementary level- in the Philippínes is to

develop physical healÈh and fundamental social and moral

attributes of upright citizenry in a democratic societYr and

to develop the rudiments of basic motor skills. The aim of

the Philippines's secondary physical education is to

"develop optimum physical fitness, social values, ski1ls for

participating in a varj-ety of games, and recreation, and the

preparation of culture through folk and foreign dances and

songs. " (Ca1io, 1966).

The Philippines school- board has created programs to

meet the aims:

The Elementary Proqram: includes movemeht education
Iow õrganized games, lead-up games for sports such as
basketball-, vol-Ieybal-l-, soccer' and basebaLL.
Rythmical activities are a very important part of the
elementary program. Children have the opportunity to
learn folk dances, acÈion and síng-song ganes.
(ca1io, 1966).

The Secondary Program: contains such activities such
ãs gyrnnastics, rythym and dance, lead up and
low-organized games. Students are provided the
opportunity to specialize in individual dual
athletics and team sports. The avenues for such
devetopment are found in the intramural program and
interscholastic competition' (Caíl-o, 1966).

In the first two years of Philíppines' secondary

education, physical education is integrated with health and

in the third and fourth year the Citizenship Army Training.

This course emphasizes military training, character

development and the importance of the Philippines's judicial
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system.

Augustin A. Calio (1966), former director of Physical

Education, University of the PhiLíppj.nes stated,

It is rather difficul-t to make a general statement on
the emphasis of physical education in the institutions
of higher education in the country, because physical
education is rlnstitutionaLized' according to the
varying needs of each school.

Each institution is allowed to establish its own physical

education program to meet j.ts needs and interests. The

Philippines has accepted the concept that -
Physical Education is education t¡rggg! the physl-ca1
rather than of the physical iF-=ñ- accepted ano
recognized poiñE of view among the Ieaders and students
of physicaJ. education in the Public, the state schools,
and the cofleges. (Cafio l-966).

The ain of physical education programs is to provide

each individual- \,¿ith qualified teachers and adequate

faciLities. By having these two elements, an individual or

group has the opportunity to act in situations which are

physically sound, mentally stimuLating and satisfying and

socially sound. " (Ca1io, 1966).

Throughout the Philippines every school- places strong

emphasis on folk singing and dancing in the physical

education program. (Àppendix F). These tv¡o activitíes are

very much a part of the traditional Filipino way of life.

Fol-k dancing has a place in the physical education curricula
from the earl-iest gradesf...and continues into the high

school years. (Carson, 1978).

Annual athÌetic high school competitions are held in

the ehilippines. These competitions are an important part
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of the physical education curricul-um. In the public

secondary system the inter -s cho Iastic athletic meet is the

major event of the year.

The public schools hold annual athletic meets' The

competition involves "track and fieLd, for boys and gi-rls,

boys' basketball, boys' baseball, and sipa, a native boysl

game. " (Vendien and Nixon, 1968) . swimming and tennis

competj-tions are held for boys and gì-rls when facilities are

available.

In the PhiLíppines the girls may be aIlov¡ed to

participater but their Ievel of exertion reflects their

culturar tradition of preferred sports'/activit ies '

co-operative interaction' non-aggressj-ve behaviour and

non-contact, for example bowling and tennis meet aLl the

above criteria.

Phvsical- Education in the PhiJ-ippines and Manitoba

A comparison of physical education programs in the

ehilippines and the Province of Manitoba reveal-s that there

appears to be no difference between the tvro educational

philosophies or in the program of activities.

The prímary aim of the physical education program

from kíndergarten through the Senior High Schoo.l"s in

Manitoba is: To help students develop and participate in a

purposefuJ., physical active Iifestyle, which wil-l- enable

them to experience a more enjoyabte qual-ity of l-ife -- today
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and tomorrov/. (K-12 Physical Education CurricuLum Guide,

Province of ManiÈoba, 1981). This is achieved through:

J. Develop physical weI l-being.

2. Develop desired movement patterns through the
neromuscular system.

3. Express ideas, thoughts, and feelings with
confidence through physical activi ty.

4. Develop safety and survival- practices.

5. Develop an independence in pursuing physical
activity throughout Iife.

6. Develop positive social interactions through a
variety of physical activities.

The objectives of the Philippines physical education
are as follows:

I. To develop and maintain optimum physical fitness.
2. To develop specific neuromuscular skills.
3. To develop proper ideals and desirabl-e attitude

toward physical activities.
4. To provide opportunities for wholesome recreatíon

and harmonious association.

5. To impart knowledge and develop skills on varied
physical activities that have carry-over values
in life.

6. To deveJ.op desirable character traits through
physical activities.

7. To revj.ve, propagate and preserve Philippine
culture. (Vendien and Nixon, 1968).

In L937, physical education was granted the status as

a curricufar subject in the Phílippines school system.

In both educational systems there appears to be
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similar objectives and program activities. However, there

are key differences. There are limited gymnasíum facilities

in the Phil-ippines. The lack of gymnasium equipment limits

the type of exercise,/activity that may be taught. Many

school-s cannot afford to buy expensive athletic supplies,

equipment and playground apParatus. (Vendien and Nixon,

1968). AlL physical education classes are held outside in

the school yard weather permitting.

Discussions with immigrant Filipino femal-es revealed

that a great portion of the physical education program for

girls is spent exercising and learning Philippine folk

dances, songs and ganes. (Appendix F). Every year there "is

a mamnoth exhibition of freehand exercises, folk and

creative dances, games, Iì-ght and heavy apparatus exercises'

stunts, tumbling and pyramid building, native sports' and

other activj.ties good for mass demonstrations. " (Vendien and

Nj-xon, 1968). GirLs do run but not' it would appear, to the

extent expected here in Manitoba; the concept of track and

f iel-d is new to them. The Fitipino girls are expected to

run/work at an acceptable health-fitness level and build up

their cardiovascular system. There is some time given to

playíng voIleyball and softbal l .

In the Canadian educational- system the emphasis appears

to be placed on the individual achievement - both academic

and athletic.

The Filipino chil-d in Canada finds herself in a school
system where the emphasís is placed on individual
acade¡nic performance and competition. The degree to
which group work is stressed in Manitoba is much l-ess
than it would be ín the Philippines. Al-so the
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Èhe development skilLs and the attitudes for
successful group work are not stressed as much as
they would be in the Philippines. Even though
children are working groups in Canada, the re$rard
system favours the student who dispLays successful
group work skÍ1ls. (Buduham and Oandason, 1981).

The Canadian attitude places great value and

importance on fitness and health and on athLétics. physical

education is seen as an excellent avenue that aLlows

students to devel-op positive reLationships through a variety
of physical activities. The Manitoba High School Association

views athletics as an integral part of education.

Situations may arise that a Fílipino girl,. recently

arrived in Canada may find it dífficult to understand and

accept. For example she is faced with a totally different
gender related attitude and expectat.ions towards femal-e

invoLvement and participation level in physical education.

"Acquiescence and obedience are values stressed j-n
Asian families and when students encounter
educat.ional situations that ernphasize j-ndividualism
and gregarj.ousnes s, they may devel-op internal doubts
and frustrations. They are torn betvreen values
expressed in the school and in their own famiLy
traditions. " (Vongthieres and Egan, 1981).

2.9 Family and School- - Their Influence on Female

Invol-ve¡nent in Phys ic al- Education

Education is highly valued as the only way to improve

oners soc j-al- standing in the community and advance the

chances for success in business. This attitude is held by

both Filipinos in their orl¡n country and by irnmigrant

Fil-ipino families in Canada. Parents of recently arrived
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Filipino students, "place almost total value on the academíc

aspects of education. To them athletics means time away

from academics. " (Vongthieres and Egan, 1981).

In Canada a Filipino girl may wish to become involved

in athletics in order Èo become more accepted by her

contemporaries - but her parents may refuse their
permissíon. (Vongthieres and Egan, 1981). A Filipino child
is not encouraged to be independent. Independence j-s

considered an anti-social attitude and the most offensive

trait a Filipino could possess. (Buduhan and Oandason,

l98l). ALthough Fil-ipino parents train their children in

self rel-iance their concept of self relíance for children

does not include learning to decide for one's self or

trusting oners judgment. children in the Philippines are

encouraged and expected to consult their elders and other

people concerned. Their decisions must take into account

the wel-f are of everyone in the famil-y. (Roces, 1978).

At school the girls often sit separately frorn boys.

At recess the boys are separated from the girls. Even the

re spons ibi I ities of taking care of the school are assigned

according to sex. The boys are given the duty of cleaning

the school yard whil-e the girls take care of the

blackboards. The sex roles between the children become

clear cut.

In such an environment Corbin (1985) has stated that

many young girls develop what is cal-l-ed " Iearned

helpl-essness". They bel-ieve they cannot achieve things that
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they are really capable of doing. this âttitude of rlearned

helplessness' is instilled by the family unit by r^¿ay of

gender stereotyping and culturaL attitudes.

This may not affect their attitude in sports' but may

infiltrate other aspects of their l-ife, and prove

detrimental to their wellbeing. (Corbín, 1985). corbin

(1985) stated that activities society approves for women

involve a separatíon of space, such as that created by a

badminton or volleyball net, or a light implement such as a

golf club, a tennis racquet or a baseball bat. In

conversations with cLeto Buduhan and Linda Cantiveros' they

expressed the view that j-f a FiJ.ipino femal-e participates in

athletics she is viewed as a tomboy. A tomboy is a girl who

is aggressive, plays hard at sports, exerts physical

strength and is usually outspoken by Filipino standards.

Generally the men feeÌ the athletic participati-on does not

enhance the girl's personal beauty.

CuLtural- attitudes appear to play an important roLe

at the participation level , Èhey influence, and bear a

relationship to the level of physical achievement reached,

or permitted for the Filipino girl in a physical education

program.

In the Phitippines, physical education classes can be

either co-ed or separated. It has been a tradition not to

mix the sexes in physical education. "There is a very

reserved. attitude about the exposure of the human body or

direct reference to any part of the body hidden under the
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cLothes. This type of upbrj.nging wilL cause difficulties in
gym and health classes. " (Tebeau, 1977).

2.10 Socialization of FiLipino Female in Canadian Schools

Filipino females enterj-ng Canadian schools may find
a big difference in how femal-es are expected to participate
and perform in physical education activíties.

In Canadian Schools, where emphasis is ptaced on

individual- performancer lounÇ Fiì.ipinos may see the need to
be assertive and competitive despite the fact t.hat FiLipino
parents traditionally would stress cooperation and a certaj_n

reticence as more becoming behavíour. For the parents and

the chiLd in terms of their own culture, a successful-

leader is one who nurtures a cooperative attitude within
his/her group.

An immigrant Filipino will experience a different
method of interacting with the teachers and school

administration. The relationship between Canadian teacher

and student is very informal whereas in the philj.ppines she

is expected to be more deferential . To show respect for an

aduLt, a Filipino child might keep her head bowed, a

gesture open to mi s interpretation by Canadians \,¡ho equate

eye contact with openness and honesty. (A Culture in
Transition, rilipinos in Canada, 1984).

A recentLy arrived Filipino femal_e is placed in a

êituation where she must deal with tr^ro very different
cultures at the same time. The Filipino chí1d is famil-iar
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with the Filipino culture, then must deaL etith one that is

new and different.

The social and physicaL worLd of the Filipì.no child
in Canada is characterized by a fragmented
muttilinguaJ. Filipino 'Family' multiethnic
neighbourhoods, physical and culturaL minority status
and an educat.ional- system that has different
priorities. Therefore, the Filipino child Iiving in
Canada undergoes a socialization process markedly
differenÈ from that of a child in thê ehilippines.
(Buduhan and oandanson, 1981).

The result may be that a child is faced with a

culÈuraI conf l-ict. The Filipino culture has specific

expectations on how a young girl should behave and conduct

herself.
The Canadian school system encourages Filipino

children and indeed chifdren of other cultures to social-i.ze

with children from other ethnic groups. Buduhan and

oandason, ( 1981) pointed out that within the Filipino

culture, "it is consi.dered extremely important for a child

lo be socialized by children and adults who come from a

culturally homogenous community." (Buduhan and oandansonl

I98l). Because there is not such a group within the school

it is hard for the Fitipino children to establish and

maintain permanent friendships.

Filipino students are faced with many cuftural

differences when they emigrate. Ethnics diversity'

different móral- and social values, dissimílar physical

appearance, all may affect the way they respond to their new

surroundì.ngs. within the new community, the Filipino

student must deal- with Èhe aggression and verbaL

confrontations between the students and teachers. Whereas

at home, they are constantl-y. reminded by the family unit not

to be aggressive and to respect their peers.
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The result is they may be torn between the values

expressed in the canadian SchooI systems and in their own

family traditions.
2.11 SUMMARY

To summarize the review of the related literature a

philosophical foundatíon for understanding the environnent

of the Filipino culture \^tas first established. It was

important to focus on the external j-nf luences that Filipino

femal-es encounter during their child-rearing and adolescent

years.

The major influence on the life and attitudes of a

young Fj-l-ipino girl- is the family unit, a unit which

provides support and guidance from early childhood until
young adul-thood. Young people are encouraged to marry at an

early age, and thus perpeEuate the ties and the strength

inherent in their family life.

There are clearly defined attitudes on how young

Filipino girls should be brought up.. Their mothers teach

them to share in family work around the home, and to respect

the words of their parents and elder members within the

extended family unit. Children learn to be considerate of

others, to be pol-iLe, and to obey all the regulatíons of

good behaviour. A neat attractive appearance is important.

The Filipino attitudes instill-ed during upbringing

appear to dÍffer from those of Canadian families. FiÌipino

children may have difficulty in understandj-ng a cu.l-ture that
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allovrs a chiLd more indívidual freedom and active

participation, and is not restricted by the gender-related

attj-tudes that are an important part of the Filipino culture

in the Philippines.

A Filipino girl's participation in physÍcaf education

may be encouraged through emphasis on health and well-being.

She is more likely to respond to exercíse that improves her

poise, her physical appearance and her health than to more

demanding and energy-involved activities. Non-aggressive

team sports¡ with less emphasis on a competitive attitude,

are more Iikely to appea.L Èo the Fi1ípino gir1. rn this

situation the qualities of sharing, consideration for

others, and the important aspects of behaviour learnt in the

home, will not be brought into conflict. There will be l-ess

reason to question her culture or feel different from other

peer grouPS.

A well-structured program of physical education

acÈivities, which takes into consíderation the needs of the

Filipino girl-, may gradually encourage particípation at

higher leve1s of physical education. Alternatively a

Filipino girl may remain at the mínímum involvement level.

She may feel- happy and content wíth her leve1 of

participation as well as her health fitness level .

Another major influence on the life and attitudes of a

young Filipino girl is the church and religion. ln the

Philippines the Roman Ca'uholic religion and the j.nf luence of

the church is felt ín every aspect of their social l-j.fe and
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the political arena of the country. Priests attend all

festival days, community and family sociaL events, as well

as offíciating at weddings and funerals. The Roman Catholic

Church has not hesj-Èated to voice its opinj.on on birth

control and against the former government of Ferdinand

Marcos.

Church attendances and other religious obligations are

considered a family affair with the female members taking

the responsibility for the whole f amil-y unj-t. The

importance of church and religion is taught to young

Filipino females at a very young age. A Filipino girl

l-earns thaÈ "cod" rer¡rards the faithful- with heal-thy newborn

children as a sign of devotion to him and. for living an

acceptable Iife.

Physical education programs provide many

extra-curricul ar benefits. There is the social contact with

other students, making new friendships, the school spirit,
the team spirit, the sharing ín victory and defeat, the

.learning of skil-1s for team sports and Iifetime activities,

and the developing of one's self. This in itself is a

learning experience whích supports academic achievement,

makes for a welL-developed personality, and encourage a wide

acceptances of the world around us.

An understanding of the integration of the Fitipino

into the Canadian culture lies in theír history.

Traditionally the Filípínos have accepted from other

cultures that which they feel at ease v/ith. They took those
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aspects r^/hich v/ere best suited to their way of lif e, and al-I

these traits, woven together, form their culture . It

appears important to the Filipino students that they do not

lose the association of their culture. Yet the Filipinos

have much to contribute to the canadian way of 1ífe, and

from which Canadian students may 1earn.
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CHAPTER THREE

ME THODOLOGY

3.1 Subjects

The population consisted of all Philippines- born

Filipino femal-e students registered at a major Winnj.peg High

School .

3.2 Profile of the PopuLatíon

Every student registered at the major high schooL was

required to complete'a home information sheet. On this form

there was a section to record place of birth. The

researcher went through alJ. the school's home informatíon

forms for the total female population. The totaL number of
femaLes attending the high school who were born in the

Philippines was sixty-seven (67), The sample population

consisted of thirty-nine (39) students whose parents had

given their permission to participate in the research

proj ect.

From the sampJ.e population, two sub-sampJ.e populations

\,vere established. One was called 'recently arrived'; the

other was designated 'established' . The , recently-arrived '

group are immigrant Filipino females who have come from The

Philippines and have been resident in Canada three (3) years

or less. Thís group had nineteen (19) subjects.

The 'established' group are immígrant Filipino females

who come fron the Philippines and have been resident in
Canada for five (5) years or more. T\,/enty (20) subjects
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were in this group.

The information about place of birth was obtai.ned from

the school- home information sheet. It is required thaÈ

every student have a school home information sheet on fi1e.

Sixty-seven (67) covering letters were mail-ed out to

parents or guardians. (appendix G). The covering letter

explained the purpose of the survey and how the results

would be used. The covering Letter also assured

parent s/guardi an and subjects of the confidentiality of

responses. Accompanying the covering Ietter were sample

questions from the student questionnaire and the permission

form. (Appendix H and J).
The sampl-e questions allowed parents/guardi an to view sorne

of the items in the student questionnai-re.

From the total population the following responses were

achieved from the mai l ing

Permission - yes
Permission - no
Did not quai-if y
Already withdrawn from school
No repl-y
Returned mail - address unknown

Tot aI

ALI students \¡re re enrolled in the 1988 to L989 schooL

year. The femaLe Filipino students' age ranged from 12

years to 19 years, with the mean age being approximately 15

years o]d. (Appendix I ) .

The student demographics are shown in Table 2. There

was no significant difference between croup A and croup B

with respect to age.

39
7

5
3
I
5

6t
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Îå¡ILE 2

lleans and Standard Deviations for Group À and croup B Àges

Total years 282 + 19

Avelage age = 14.84

Standard Deviation = 1.38

Group B

No. Age

L. 18
2. 15
3. 18
4. 15
5. 15
6. 12
7. I7
8. 18
9. 15
10. t7
11. 14
t2. 19
13. 14
14. t2
15. 16
16. 13
L7. T7
18. t7
19. 16
20. 13

Total years 311 + 20

Average age = 15.55

Standard Deviation = 2.09

Group A

No. Àge

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o

10.
11.
12.
1a

14.
15.
16.
I7.
18.
19.

18
T2
16
I7
14
13
r4
14
t5
16
15
15
15
13
L5
1Ê

15
15
15
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3.3 Design and Procedure

The researcher compiled a list of all femal-e Filipino

students registered at the school and obtained permission

from the School Principal to use the School's home

information sheets; these sheets provided information

regarding;

- Place of Birth

- Home Addresses

- Grade

- Parent I s/Guardian's Nane

Wrj-tten parental permission was obtaineá from the

parents/guardi an of the students prior to commencement of

the research project. (appendix J). Al1 parenÈal consent

forms were returned directly to the School PrincipaJ.

whereupon she provided the researcher with a list of all

Filipino femaÌe students who had been given parental

permission to participate in the study. A stamped,

school -addres sed envelope \^tas provided ín all sixty-seven

mailings.

Participants were asked to fill out a demographíc form

(Appendix K) in order to identify those who were

' Recently-Arrived ' and those who are 'Establishedl

immi grant s .

From this data,

identífied:

two sub-sample populations were

croup A - were designated "Recently Arrived".

Group B - were designated "Establ-ished Residents"
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The sampl-e was to consist of 40 female Fj.lipino

students. Each group (A and B) was to have 20 subjects.

A covering letter accompanied the survey. (Appendix

J). The letter explained the instructions on hoi"¿ to

complete the questionnaire. The questionnaire (Appendix M)

was given to the subjects in June of L989.

The researcher briefly explained the nature of the

study, (Appendix N). AI1 members of the sample population

filled out the questionnaire at the same time and location.

One class period (approximately forty-five (45) minutes ) was

required to complete the questíonnaire.

Each subject was assigned a group code l-etter A or Bl

on her questionnaire. The master list vras kept by the

researcher. The list i-ncluded the names of all the

individual-s and their assigned group. Thus the researcher

was not able to connect one survey with any one subject,

thus guaranteeing anonymity.

As a basis for developing the questionnaire, the

researcher established a List of aIl Èhe 'ways' the two

groups could be differentiated with regard to attitudes

towards physical education and physical activiÈies. From

this list the researcher desígned questions to show

differences between the two FiIipj-no female groups.

They were as f ollo\^¡s:

- involvement in intramural program;

- involvement in interscholastic program;

- feeLings about co-ed physicaJ- education classes;
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- family opinion about physical education;

- physical education as a course subject;

- personal feelings about physical education and

physical activit j-es;

- comparison of the two countries (Philippines and

canada) physical education programs i

- personal preference of team sports i

- personal- preference of individual sports;

personal preference of sports,/act ivit ies that sex

stereotyped for the genders;

- personal preference of feminine versus non-feminine

sports t

- determine the importance/s tatus of physical

education wíthin the Filipino culturei

- importance of obtaining permission before trying out

for a school team;

- personal preference for sports/activi t ies that use a

separation of space;

- personal preference for sport s/activi t ie s that use

an implement.

The researcher used this 'list' as a guide to create

the forty-two (42 ) items Likert-Scale survey. (Appendix M).

Various attitudinal- tests dealing with physical education

and physicaf activities were consulted. (appendix O).

The questionnaire was in English. A Transl-ation of

the questions in Tagalog accompanied the survey. (Appendix

P).



Ms. JUIíe Estaban, a Filipino teacher, was present

during the assígned questionnaire completion time, ín ord.er

to assist with translations.

3.4 Instrument

A Likert-scale questionnaire was used to measure the

attitudes of individuals in each group tor^/ards the physical

education program and toward individual activities within

the course. The survey woufd also be used as a means for

collecting information for administrative and curriculum

imp lementation.

The researcher used a Likert-sca1e questionnaire

(survey research ) consisting of forty-two (42)

items/s tatements .

The five responses to the questionnaíre on the

Likert-scale were as follows:

Strongly Agree

Agre e

Undecided,/No Opínion

Di s agree

Strongly Di sagree

3.5 Definitiôn of Terms

For the purpose of this study the following terms were

used:

Recently Arrived: Immígrants: Those who have come from

the ehilippines and have been resident in Canada three
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(3) years or less.

Established: Immigrants: Those who have come from the

Philippines and have been resident in Canada for five
(5) years or more.

only subjects who were within t,he boundaries set by

the definition of terms with regard to time of residence in
Canada \¡rere eligible for this study. One (1) year

separation of time between the two groups was chosen in
order to create an interval to a1low for any divergences

that could appear between the two groups.

3.6 Analysis of Data

The analysis of data collected j-s presented under

three headings:

1. - organizing the data using the method of arranging

the measures into frequency distribution.
2, the analysis of the data for hypothesis-testing

purposes.

3, the analysis of the data for an assessment of:
A) the information obtained, and

B) the inferences which may be drawn from

such information.

The informatíon section is intended to familiarize the

reader with the characteristics of the sample popuJ"ation and

will outline the frequency distribution of the questíonnaire

i tems .

The latter sections address the hypotheses and
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assessment of the data so that conclusions can be drawn and

recommendations for further study formulated.

The responses of the students have been anal-ysed ín

order to document any significant dj.fferences in attitudes
towards physical education between the two groups.

In all headings, anal-yses were performed using the

Statview SES + Graphics Package - The solution for Data

Analysis and Presentation craphics. A Macintosh SE computer

system \^ras used for this program package.

3.7 Linitations of The Study

Limitations of this study are as fol-l-ows:

l-. The study was d.escriptive in nature and used a brief,
closed-response questionnaire instrument. By using a

Likert-scal-e survey, respondents were not al-Lowed to

elaborate on responses. Because of this, the insÍght
required for greater understanding was limited.
2. lwo specific populations were sampl-ed. The results
are probably not generalizable to other groups to them in
other schooL s .

3. The following experimentaL bíases may have existed:

a) The subjects knowing that they r^rere part of a

project may have affected thej-r responses.

b) The researcher was knovrn to the subjects.

c ) Subjects cou.ld have answered to please the

researcher.
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3.8 ETHICS

A. Permi ssion

The parents/guardj. an were informed by means of a

letter (Appendix G ) that a research project was being

conducted at the school. This letter wiIl describe the

nature of the research and requested permission from the

parents/guardi an to aIlor^t their respective daughters to

participate in the study. A permission form and sampLe

questions from the questionnaire accompanied the permission

Letter, (Appendix J and H).

Permission to carry out the project was requested in

writing from the fol lowing:

1. Faculty of Education Ethics Committee.

2. The Research Ethics committee' winnipeg School

Division No. l-.

3. The Superi ntendent' s Department, Winnipeg School

Division No. 1.

4. The Principal of a rnajor high school.

AII correspondence vrith the parents/guardi an will be

in English and Tagalog.

Prudent to its use the questionnaire \^ra s reviewed by

the following:
a ) f our Fi I ip j-nos

- Mrs. Jul-ie Estaban - teacher

- Mrs. Linda Cantiveros - teacher and

former President of the Manitoba

Filipino Teachers Association.
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- Ms. Marivel Taruc - crade 12

student

- Ms. Dofores Tagaca - Grace 12

s tude nt

b) the Research Ethics committee, winnipeg School

Division No. 1.

The Groups were asked to comment on three areas;

a) a suitable reflection of culture conditions and

concerns in Phillipine soc iety .

b) clarity of language.

c) the length of the questionnai.re.

Each indívidual worked independenLly of the other.

The questionnaire rlras deemed acceptable to use as an

instrument for the study.



CHAPTER TV

ANA].YS I S OF DATA AND RESULTS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to compare attitudes

between rrecently arrj.vedr and restablished' Filipino female

students, as they pertained to phys ical education and

related activities. The partj.cipants in this study r^rere all
enrolled in the 1988-1989 school year at a major high schooJ-

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

4.2 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The information presented j.n this section hras

obtained from thirty-nine (39) grade 7 to 12 Filipino female

students attending a major high schooL in the winnipeg

School Divisíon No. L. The thirty-nj-ne subjects answered a

forty-two item questionnaire.

The sample populalion contained thirty-nine
Filipino females. AIl of the subjects were born ín the

Philippines and emigrated to Canada. From the sample

populatíon, tvro sub-sample groups were formed. Group A

contained nineteen (19) rrecentl-y arrived' ímmigrants who

came from the ehilippines and have been resident in Canada

three (3) years or less. croup B contained tvrenty (20)

'established' immigrants who came from the Philippines and

have been resident in Canada for five (5) years or more.

The reporting of this information r^ra s tabulated

using four steps. In all- steps, anafyses were performed

using the Statview SE+Graphics - The Solution for Data

Analysis and Presentation Graphics computer program.
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Step one

croup A and Group B demographics were summarized using

information provided by the subjects on the cover page of

the questionnaire.

Step Two

Data was collected for this study by using the Likert

Scal-e Scoring System. This was used to rate the responses.

A Likert scale five (5 ) point value ratíng system was

chosen. (See Table 3).

Step Three

Group A and Group B responses $tere compared and placed

in bar graph form for each of the forty-two (42) questions.

Percentages were used to determine the mode - (number of

responses in a distribution that occurred most frequently).

Step Four

Unpaired t-tests were used to examine differences

between Group A and Group B. Each question's results, for
both groups, were analyzed together to establish the

probability factor. The accepted standard was .05 or

better.

Posítive statements were r^reighted so that a favorable

response resulted in a higher score than an unf avorabl-e one.

Reverses value were used for negative statements.

Mean Scores were derived from the val-ue scaLes for

each statement. cal-cuLations are shown in Tables 4 and 5.



TABLE 3

Likert Scal-e Five Point VaIue Rating System

RE SPONS E S POS ITIVE

(+)

NEGATIVE

(-,,

Strongly Agree

Agree

No opinion,/undec ided

Di s agree

Strongly Di s agree

4

)

2

I

0

0

I
2

3

4
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TÀBLE 4

GROUP A - Recently Arrived

ouestion No.

1. 3 .42

2. 3.2I

3. 2.58

4. 2.27

5. 2.95

6. 2.53

1 1 'r1

8. 3.00

9. 1.95

r0. 2.26

7r. 2 .37

L2.2.32

13. 2.89

14. 3.05

Mean Scores

Question No.

15. 2.84

t6 . 2.95

r7. 1.39

18. 2 .53

19. 3.16

20. 2.68

2I. 2 .53

22. 2.89

23. r.84

24. 2.37

25. 3.11

26. 2.47

27 . 2.2r

28. 2.2r

Total- ll-I.13

croup Mean 2.65

N= 19

ouestion No.

29. 2,L6

30. 2.84

31. 2.7 4

32. 2.89

33. 2.63

34. 3.32

35. 2.79

36. 2.95

37 . 3.37

38. 2.2r

39. 3.05

40. 2.89

L1 I q(

42. 2.05
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TABLE 5

Group B - Established N=20

Question No.

l-. 3.00

2. 3.1

3. 2.3

4. 2.55

5. 2.6

6. 2.6

7. 3.4

8, 3.05

9. 3.2

ro . 2.5

11. 3 .0

12. 2.0

]-3.2.45

74. 3.2

Mean Scores

ouestion No.

15. 2.55

16. 2.9

77. 1.65

t8. 2.35

19. 3. r

20. 2.25

2I . 2.6

¿¿- 2- t

23. 2.5

24. 1.6

25. 2 .8

26. 2.9

27. r.95

28 . 2.65

Totaf 113.5

ouestion No.

29. 2.4

30. 3.2

31. I.64

iz. 2.95

33. 3.0

34. 3.25

a< t ô

36. 1.65

37 . 3.55

38. 2.7

39. 3.45

40. 3,4

4L. 3.25

42. 3. 15

Group Mean 5.695 - 2.70
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The number of respondents remaj-ned the same for each

group !

croup A -'Recent1y Arrivedr - 19

Group B - rEstablished' - 20

AIl thirty-nine students answered every statement. The

students used a check mark or an x to mark their ansv/ers.

All statements were designed to be answered in a minimum

amount of time.

4.3 Information Derived from the Demography

Three statements of a demographic nature were incl-uded

vrith the student questionnaire. (Appendix K). These

statements vrere rel-ated specifically to physical education

programs. ALL subjects responded to the seatements. The

demographics are shown in Table 6.

The three statements are as foLLows:

1. Are you involved in a physical education course?

2. Are you involved in the intramuraL program?

3. Are you involved on any school teams?
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TABLE 6

Demographic Inf ormation

Group A Group B

Statement rRecently Arrived' rEstabl-ished'

#1 Are you involved

in a physical education

course? Yes LB No I Yes 20 No 0

#2 Are you involved

in the intramural

program? Yes 0 No l-9 Yes I No 12

#3 Are you involved

on any school teams? Yes 0 No 19 Yes 5 No 15
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Statement # I - Are you involved in a physical education

course?

Out of the sampLe population of thirty-nine (39 )

Filipino female students, only one grade 12 student was not

invo.Lved in a physical education course. Physical educatíon

is a required course from grades 7 to 1l-. In grade L2 there

ís an option program called Leadership 305. This course has

a full credit. (Appendix 0).
In the croup B - ( |EstabLished') two grade 12 Filipino

female students $rere registered in the Leadership Program.

Statement #2 - Are you involved in the Intramural prograrn?

None of the nineteen Filipj-no femaLe students in Group

A - ('Recently Arrivedr) were j-nvol-ved in the intramural

pro9ram.

In Group B - ('Established') out of the twenty gír1s,

eight were involved j-n the school-'s íntramural program.

TweLve girls were not invoLved in the intramural program.

The number of participants in the intramuraJ- activities are

shown ín Tab1e ?.

Statement #3 - ere you involved on any school- teams?

None of the 19 Filipino female students in Group A -
I Recently-Arrived I were invoLved in the j-ntramural program.

In Group B - ('Establ-ishedr) out of the twenty girls,

six were involved on a school team(s). Fourteen girl-s were

not involved in the school team program. The number of
participants on school team(s) are shown in Tab1e 8.



TABLE 7

GROUP B - ' ESTABLISHED ' FEMATE FILIPINO STUDENTS:

lntramural Results

ACT IVI TIES JUNIOR HIGH SENIOR HIGH

Vo 1 1eyba11

Baske tbal l
HandbaI I
Indoor Soccer

Badmi nto n*

Floor Hockey* *

NOTE 3l Not offered in
** Not offered in

5

0

3

0

0

Junior High

Senior High

3

0

3

0

4



TABLE 8

GROUP B - IESTABLISHEDI FEMAJ,E F]LIPINO STUDENTS:

School Team Results

ACTIVI TI E S JUNIOR HIGH SENIOR HIGH

Cross Country

Vo l1eyb al l

Basketbal l
Handball*

Rugby*

Field Hockey*

Track & Field Team

Baseball* *

NOTE: * Handbal1, Rugby and Field Hockey are not offered as

school teams in Junior High.

** Baseball is not offered as a schooL team in Senior

Hiqh.

0

3

0

2

0

2

0

t
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4.4 Statistical- Analysis

The questionnaire asked statements that were desiEned to
show differences between the two Filipino female groups. From

the forty-two questions, nine items were at the accepted

standard of .05 or better (See Table 9).

The nine statements that meet the accepted standard are as

folfows:

#3. Filipino girls would rather take part in activities
such as dance and aerobics than basketball.

#9. If courses have to be dropped from the school

program, physical education shouLd be one of them.

#11. F.ilipÍno girLs r^¡ou1d rather watch aggressive sports

such as football and basketball than non-aggressive

sports such as golf and bowling.

#23. It is better to study other subjects than spend time

all-otted to physical education.

#24. Filipino girls prefer to play individual games such

as badmj-nt.on more than team sports like soccer.

#3I. F'ilipino girls would rather do folk/sociaL dance than

play basketbal-l.

#36. Filipino girLs shoufd get permission from their
parents or guardian before playing on a school team.

#41. Soccer and basketball should be played by males only.

S42. Figure skating and dancíng are for gír1s on1y.
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TABLE 9

The Nine Statements that meet the Accepted Standard

(.05 or beÈter)

Ouestion Number Unpaired t-test

Probability (2-tai1) score

3

9

11

23

24

31

36

4L

42

.0553

.0008

.0607

.043

.040s

. 01-2 3

.0067

.0039

.0128
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These nine statements were the critical statements

whi.ch best represented the intent of the study. The

statistical- analysis of each of the nine statements, atong

with discussions reLated to the hypothesis are as fo]Iows.
Statements #3 and #31 will be analyzed together.

Statement #3 - Filipino girls \^¡ould rather take part'

in acti-vities such as dance and aerobics than basketball.
Statement #31 - Fili.pino girls wouLd rather do

fofk,/social dance Èhan play basketball.
Whil-e the two questions are broadly of the sane intent they

are distinguished bet$reen basketball as an activity which is
highly physical in nature and those activities which, though

physically active, require a poise and grace- which is
indigenous to their cuLture.

It shouLd be noted that the È\^ro statements were spaced

well apart from one another, one at the begínning; the other

near the end of the questionnaire. This was done to see if
there would be a difference in responses between the

statenents. (see Table 10).

The unpaired t-test probability (2 tail) score for
statement 3 r¡ras .0553; for statement 3L the score was .0123.

Both sÈatements meet the accepted standard of .05 or better.



TABLE 10

StaÈements #3 and 31

Grourr A (N=19) Group B (N=20)

Statement #3 #3L #3 +31

Categories

Agree/Strongly Agree

Undecided,/No Opinion

Di sagree/Strongly Di sagree

Group À - rRecentl-y Arrivedr

Group B - 'Establishedr.

I2

3

4

13

3

3

5

8

7

5

4

11
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Statement #3 - Filipino girls would rather take part in

activities such as dance and aerobics than basketball.

This statement was used to compare activities and find
out how Filipino females felt about these activities.

Statement 3 was phrased as a positive question. The

responses, mean score,and standard deviation for both groups

(A and B) are shown in Table L].

Group A - ('Recently Arrived') felt that they would

prefer dance and aerobics over playing basketball Out of

the nineteen, three respondents had no opinion or were

undecided about the question. Three respondents disagreed

and one oÈher strongly disagreed with the question. The

remaining twelve respondents either agreed (8) or strongly

agreed (4 ) that they would prefer to take part in dance and.

aerobics than basketball-.

croup B - ('Establishedr) evidenced a different
opinion. Out of t\,/enty, eight respondents had no opinion or

were undecided about which activity they would prefer, Six

respondents disagreed and one other strongly disagreed. This

group of seven felt that they preferred basketball over

dance and aerobics. The remaining five respondents either
agreed (4) or strongly agreed (I) that they preferred dance

and aerobics over basketbafl,



TABLE 11

Weighted Poj-nts Value Score for

Statement #3 - Filipino gi-rls vrould rather take part in

activities such as dance and aerobics than basketbal-I.

Responses Strongl-y Agree No opinion/ Disagree Strongl-y

Agree Undecided Di sagreed

Val-ue 4 3 2 I 0

Group A 4 8 3 3

croup B I 4 I 6

STATEMENT #3: Overall- Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2.5789 1.1698 20 r.9 .9679

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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Statement #31 - Filipino girls wou.ld rather do

foLklsocial dance than play basketball.

This statement v,¡a s used to find out how Filipíno girls

felt about these activities which are very popular in the

Philippines. Folk,/social dancing is. very popular in the

Filipino's culture for both men and women. Ho\^rever, within

the physical- educat j-on program, the playing of basketball is

exclusively a maÌe sport. Basketball is considered to be

the national sport of the Philippines.

Statement 31 was phrased as a positive question. The

responses, mean score, and standard deviation for both

groups (A and B) are shown in Table 12.

Group A - ('Recently Arrivedr) basically agreed with

the statement. Out of the nj-neteen, thirteen respondents

either strongly agreed (6) or agreed (7) with the staÈement.

Three respondents had no opinion or were undecided about the

statement. The remaj-ning three either disagreed ( I ) or

strongly disagreed (2 ) .

croup B - ('Established') had varied opinions. Out of

twenty, eleven either disagreed (9) or strongJ.y disagreed

(2) with the statement. They felt basketball would be

preferred.



TABLE 12

we j.ghted Points Value Score for

Statement #3I - Filipino girls would rather do folklsocial

dance than play basketball.

Responses Strongl-y Agree No opinion/ Disagree Strongly
Agree Undecided Di sagree

values (4) (3) (21 (I) (0)

croup A 6 7 3 1 2

croup B 2 3 4 9 2

Statement #31: OveraLL Means and Standard Deviation

for croup A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2.7368 I.2842 20 r.7 r.r743

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S.D. = standard deviation.
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Of the remaining nine, four were undecided or had no opinion

and five either agreed (3) or strongLy agreed (2) with the

statement. This l-ast group of five felt folkrlsocial dance

would be the preferred activity to take part in.
The node for Group A was the Agree Response category

at 378. The mode for Group B was the Disagree Responses

category at 454.

In summary, the data for questions #3 and #31 supports

the hypothesis that female Filipino stud.ents who have lived
in Canada for five years or more wiLL evidence different
attitudes towards physical education classes and rel-ated

activities Èhan those students who have lived in Canada

three years or less.

fn Group A - (rRecently Arrived'), it can be presumed

that the indigenous cultural influences affecting recently

arrived Filipino females engagement and selection of certain
physical activities may still be present at this time. Thís

is borne out by the literature which says that because of

the Filipino femalesr upbringing and their distinct role in
the home, Filipino \,¡ome n are generally less inclined towards

physical sports and indeed are not encouraged to be

over-actj-ve physically. Filipino women are encouraged to

take part in singing and dance (foJ.k,/social) which enhances

their personal beauty and val-ue as a wife. Aerobics and

folkr/sociaJ- dance are activíties that serve to preserve and
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enforce their way of l-ife. Group A appears to respond to

exercise that improves poise. coordination and balance.

In croup B - ('Established'), it is possible that the

Canadian attitude may have begun to influence those students

established for longer periods in Canada, that the emphasis

on physical participation and trying 'new' groups,/sports in
the Canadian school system is acceptable.

Statement #9: If courses have to be dropped from the

school program, physical education should be one of them.

This statement was used to find out how Filipj.no
females felt about the importance of physical education as a

course. Statement 9 was phrased as a negative questi-on.

The responses, mean score, and standard deviation for both

groups (A and B) are shown in Table 13. The unpaired t-test
probabilily (2 tail) score for statement 9 \,/a s .0008, This

statement met the accepted standard of .05 or better.
Group A - ('Recentl-y Arrivedr), had mixed feelings

about the statement. Out of nineteen, five respondents had

no opi.nion or were undecided about physical education in the

school curriculum. The remaining fourteen respondents were

evenly split, seven to drop the physical education coursei

seven to keep it.
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TÀBLE 13

weighted Points value score for

Stat.ement #9 - If courses have to be dropped from the school

program, physical education should be one of them.

Responses St.rong]y Agree No opanlon,/ Dlsagree Strongly
Agree Undecided Dis agree

vafue (0) (1) (2) (3) (4)

Group A 3 4 5 5 2

croup A 0 I 2 9 I

Statement #9: overall Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 I.9474 r.2681 20 3.20 .833s

Lege nd

N + number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S.D. = standard deviation
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croup B- ('Establ-ishedr) had a different opinion about

the question. Out of tr¡/enty, seventeen respondents agreed

that physical education should not be dropped from the

schooL program. Two respondents were undecided or had no

opinion about the statementi one respondent agreed that
physical education should not be a part of the school

program.

There is no mode for Group A but for croup B the mode

was the Disagree Response category at 458.

In summary the data for statement 9 supports the

hypothesj.s that female Filipino students who have lived in
Canada for five years or more will evj.dence dífferent
attitudes towards physical education classes and related

activities than those students who have lived in Canada

three years or less.

In Group A - (Recentl-y Àrrived), it appears to
indicate the cuftural inf i.uences pÌace strong vaLue on the

academic aspect of education. This is borne out by the

Literature which says that Filipinos place almost total-

value on the academic aspects of education. physical

education and athl-etics is seen as time away from academics.

fn croup B - ( 'Established' ) , it is possible that the

Canadian attitude may have begun to influence those students

establíshed for longer periods in Canada, that whích

supports physical ed.ucation credits and academic credits as

equally as important.
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Statement #11 - FiLipino girls woul-d rather watch

aggressj.ve sports such as football and basketball than

non-aggressíve sports such as golf and bowling.

This statement was used to find out how Filipino
femaLes felt about sports that di.splay aggression and

physical contact as opposed to sports that are

non-aggressive and non-contact. Football and basketball are

team sports; played with no separation of space between

opponents. They are physical contact games involving

emotions and aggres s ion.

GoLf and bowling are individual sportst the results
being based upon individual performance. They are played

with a separatj-on of space and are non-contact games.

Statement l-l- was phrased as a posj.tive question. The

responses, mean score, and standard deviation for both

groups (A and B) are shown in Table 14. The unpaired t-test
probabilíty (2 tail) score for statement 22 was .0607. This

statement met the accepted standard of .05 or better.
Group A - ('Recentl-y Arrived') had mixed feelings

about the statement. Out of nineteen, five respondents had

no opinion or were undecided. Of the remaining fourteen

respondents, five disagreed while nine eíther agreed (6) or

strongly agreed (3).

croup B - ('Established') had a different opinion

about the statement. Out of the t\^renty, fifteen respondents

either agreed (8) or strongly agreed (7) with the statement

that they would rather watch aggressj.ve sports than



non-aggressive sports. of

opinion or were undecided
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the remaining five, three had no

while tr^ro disagreed . with the

statement.

In summary the data for statement lL supports the

hypothesis that female Fil-ipino students who have lived in

Canada for five years or more will evidence different

attitudes tov¿ards physical education classes and related

attitudes than those students who have l-ived in Canada three

years or les s.

In croup À - ('Recently Arrived'), it may be presumed

that the indigenous cultural influences affecting recentLy

arrived Filipino females viewing selection of varíous

sporting events may still be present at this time. This is

borne out in the literalure in that the boys possess the

competitive instinct in sports' and the girls are content to

Ieave such aggressive activities to them.

In croup B - ('Established'), it can be presumed that

the Canadian attitude may have begun to influence those

established students, where the emphasis on sport, strongly

embodied in the Canadian school system' is acceptable.
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TABLE 14

weighted Points value score for
Statement # 11 Filipino girls wouLd rather watch aggressive

sports such as football and basketball than non-aggressl_ve

sports such as goJ.f and bowling.

Responses StrongLy Agree No opinion/ Disagree Strongly

Agree undecided Di sagree

value (4) (3) (2) (1) (0)

Group A 3 6 5 5 0

croup B 7 I 3 2 0

Statement #Il: Overall Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and croup B

Group A croup B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

l-9 2.3684 r.06s1 20 3.00 .9733

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S,D. = standard deviation
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Statement #23 - IE is better to study other subjects than

spend time allotted to physicaJ. education.

The intent of Èhis statement was to find out hor¡

Filipino females felt about time spent in physical education

classesi was it beneficial or could the physical education

time be better spent in other subject areas. Statement 23

was phrased as a negative questj-on. The responses, mean

score and standard deviation for both groups (A and B) are

shown. in TabLe 15. The unpaired t-test probabilj.ty (2 tail)
score for statement 23 was .043. This statement met the

accepted standard of .05 or better.
croup Â - ('Recently Arrivedr), was varied in its

opj-nion about the question. Out of nineteen, seven

respondents either strongl-y agreed (2) or agreed (5); seven

had no opini.on or were undecided on how to spend the time.

The remaining five either disagreed ( 4 ) or strongly

disagreed (1) with the statemenÈ. This group of five felt
time spent in physical education classes was beneficial.

Group B - ('Established'), had different opinions

about the question. Out of the twenty, nine respondents had

no opinion or were undecided about how they should spend the

time, while nine others either disagreed (6) or strongly

disagreed (3) with the statement This last group of nine

felt time spent in physical education was beneficial and

would not \^rant to lose the time for any other purpose.
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TABLE ].5

Weighted Points Value Score for

Statement # 23 - It is better to study other subjects than

spend time aLlotted to physical education.

Responses Strongly Agree No opinion,/ Disagree Strongly

Agree undecided Dis agree

value (0) (r) (2) (3) (4)

Group A 2 5 7 4 1

Group B O 2 9 6 3

Statement #23: Overall Means and Standard

Deviation for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S,D, N M S.D.

19 I.842I L0679 20 2.5 .8885

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S.D. = standard devi ation



The mod.e for Group A and Group

Opinion/Undecided Response category. croup

while Group B's mode was 45å.
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B is the No

Ars mode was 37å

In summary, the data (croup A - 7 out of l-9 approved,

Group B - 9 out of 20 were opposed) provided support for the
hypothesis that female Filipino students who have l-ived in
Canada for five years or more will evidence different
attitudes towards physical education classes and rel-ated
activities than those students who have J-ived in Canad.a

three years or less.

In croup A, it appears to indicaÈe the cultural
infLuences place strong value on the academic aspect of
education. This is borne out by the literature which says

that education is very importantt it is seen as the only
means for I social mobility'.

In Group B, it can be presumed that the Canadian

attitude may have begun to influence those students
established for longer periods in Canad.a, where that
supports academic achievement as wel-I as physical
participatíon in athletics as the norm.

StaÈement #24 - Fitipino girls prefer to play
individual games such as badminton more than team sports
like soccer.

This stâtement was used '.-o find out how Filipino girls
felt about individual sports as opposed to team sports.
Statement 24 r^,ras phrased as a positive question. The

responses, mean score and standard deviation for both Eroups
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(A and B) are shown in Tabl_e 16. The unpaired t-test
probability (2 tail) score for Statement 24 was .0405. This
statement net t.he accepted standard of .05 or better.

croup A - (rRecently Arrived') had different opinj.ons
in regarCs to the statement, Out of -.-he nineteen, eleven
either strongly agreed ( 4 ) or agreed (7 ) that their
preference was individuaJ- games like badminton over tean

sports like soccer. One respondent was undecid.ed or had no

opinion. The renaining seven either disagreed ( 6 ) or
strongly disagreed (1) with the question.

croup B - ( rEstablished') had different opinions about

the statement. Out of the tr^renty, nine respondents had no

opj.nion or were undecided whether they preferred individual
games over team sports. Three respondents agreed with the
statement. The remaining either disagreed (5) or strongly
disagreed (3) with the statement. Their preference was team

sports.

The mode for Group

at 372, The mode for
category at 45?,

A was the Agree Response category

Group B v¿as No Op inion/Undec i ded

In summary the data (croup A - eleven out of nineteen
approved; Group B - eight out of twenty were opposed while
nine respondents had no opinion or undecided ) provided

support for the hypothesis that femaLe Filipíno students who

have lived j-n Canada for five years or more wifl evidence

different attitudes to\,¡ards physical education classes and.

reLated activities than those students who have lived in
Canada three years or less.
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TABLE 16

Weighted points Value Score for
Statement #24 - Filipino girls prefer to ptay individuat
games such as badminton more than team sports like soccer.

Responses Strongly

Agree

Value (4 )

No opinion,/ Disagree Strongly

Undecided Disagree

(2) (1) (0)

Agree

(3)

Group A

Group B

Statement #24: Overall Means and Standard

Deviation for Group A and croup B

Group A Group A

M

2.6

S.D.

.940319 2.3684 1.3 20

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean SCOre

S. D. = standard devíation
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In Group A - ( ,Recent1y Arrived' ) , it appears to

indicate the cuLturaL infLuences especially the family unit
play a very important role in shaping a child's interest in
sports by gender stereotyping his,/her behavior. This is
borne out by Èhe Literature which says that the Filipino
culture prefers games for females that have no body contact,
space separation between opponents or sports that use an

implement. The family unit appears to prefer non-aggressive

sports thet have less emphasis on a competitive attitude.
Approval is given to boyrs games which invoLve physical
activity, domination, body contact and aggression but EirJ_s

displaying simiLar behavior is totally unacceptabl-e.

In croup B - ( ' Establ ished , ) , it can be presumed that
Èhe Filipino femal,es have accepted the Canadían attitude
that a female is entitled to play any sport she so desires.
It can also be presumed that the influence of the family
unit has changed. The Filipino female in croup B may feel-

that individuaL and team sports have equal. importance and

benefits.

Statement #36 - FiJ.ipíno

from their parents or guardian

team.

girls should ge i. permission

before pLaying on a school

This question was used to find out how important it is
for Fitipino girls to inform and get permission from their
parents/guard i an before playing on a school team. The

Filipino family structure plays a signifícant role in the

Filipino cul-ture. Fifípino children are taught that



indivíduaI desires do not take precedence

community responsibilities.
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over family and

Statement 36 was phrased as a positive question. The

responses, mean score, and standard deviation for both

groups (A and B) are shown in Table 17. The unpaired +,-test

probability (2 tail) score for Statenent 36 was .0067. This

statement met the accepted standard of .05 or better.
In both groups (A and B) no respondent was undecided

or had no opinion. Each group's respondents could make a

decision in regards to the statement.

Group A - (rRecently Arrivedr), on the whole supported

the question. Out of nineteen, sixteen respondents either
agreed (9) or strongly agreed (7) that permission must be

obtained from their family/guardian before playing on a

schooL team. The rernaining three respondents either
disagreed (1) or strongly disagreed (2) with the s'Lat.ement.

croup B - ( rEstablished, ) , had varied responses. Out

of twenty, twelve eiiher disagreed (6) or strongly disagreed

(6) with the importance of obtaining permission from the

family/guardían before playing on a school- team. They fel_t

it was not necessary to seek permission. The renraining

eight either agreed (5) or strongly agreed (3) \^¡íth ihe

statement.

The mode for Group A was the Agree Response category

aL 472. There was no node for croup B. The disagree and

strongly disagree response categor.ies, each had the same

number of respondents - six (6).
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TABLE 17

b¡eighted Poj.nts value score fcr
Statement 36 - Filipino girls should get permission from

their parents or guardj.an befcre Ftayinçt on a school. team

ResFonses Strongly Agree No opi.nion,/ Ð.j.sagree StrongLy

Agree Undecided Di sagree

value (4t (3) (2) (I) (0)

croup A 7 9 0

Group B 3 5 0

I2
66

ouestion #36: Overal-l Means and

Standard Deviation fcr Group A and croup B

Group A

N I\'I S. D.

Group B

N M S.D.

1.9 2 .947 4 1.2681 20 1.65 1.5313

Lecfencl

N = numher of slrb j ects in grot'.p

M = mean score

S.D. = standard deviatícn
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In summary, the data (Group A - 16 out of J.9 approved;

Group B - 12 out of 20 were opposed) provided support for
the hypothesis that femaLe Filipíno students who have lived
in Canada for five years or more will evidence different
attitudes to\^rards physical education cl"asses and related

activities than those students who have Iived in Canada

three years or less.

In Group A, it appears to indicate that the Filipino

family unit sti1l infl-uences the Filipino female's

decisions. This is borne out by the literature which says

that a Fil-ipino female nust seek permission from her family

unit. The playing on a school team needs the consensus of

the family unit. The final decision must be adhered to by

the FiLipino female.

In croup B, it can be presumed that the Filipino

females have accepted the Canadian attitude that

extra-curri cul ar activities such as playing on a school team

have Ímportant benefits social contact with other

students, team spirit and sharing in victory or defeat. It

can aLso be presumed that the j-nf luence of the family

structure has changed. The Filipino femaLe in croup B may

feel that the decision to pl-ay on a school team is a maÈter

for j.ndividual choice rather than one which requires the

famiLy unj.t consent.

Statements #41 and #42 wiÌ] be analyzed together.

Statement #4Ì - Soccer and basketball- should be played by

males onIy.

Statement $42 - Figure skating and dancing are for girl-s
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onIy.

The two statements are of the same j.ntent, to find out

how gender stereotyping affects which physical activities
are acceptabLe for Filipino femaLes to participate in.

It should be noted that the two statements were the

Iast two to be answered in the survey.

Statement #4I - Soccer and basketball shoul-d be played by

males only.

This statement was used to find out how Filipj.no
females felt about which activitíes were gender related for
the females and maLes. Statement number 41 was phrased as a

negative question. The responses, mean score and standard

deviation for both groups (A and B) are shown ín Tabl-e 18.

The unpaired t-test probability (2 tail) score for statement

41 was .0039; for statement 42 the score vras .0128. Both

these statements met the accepted standard of .05 or better.
Group A - ('Recentl-y arrived'). were nearÌy evenly

split. Out of Èhe nineteen, eight either agreed (4) or

strongly agreed (4) with the statement. Nine respondents

either disagreed (7) or strongly disagreed (2) Þhat soccer

and basketball shouLd be played by males on1y. Only two

respondents had no opinion or were undecided.

croup B -(rEstablishedr)"nearly all disagreed with the

statement. Out of the twenty, seventeen respondents either
disagreed (5) or strongly disagreed (l-2) that only boys

should play soccer and basketbal-I. Of the remaining three

respondents, two strongl-y agreed with the statement and one

had no opinion or \,/a s undecided.
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TABLE 18

Weighted Points Val-ue Score for
Statement #41 Soccer and basketbalL should be played by

males on1y.

Responses Strongly Agree No opiníonr/ Disagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Di s agree

value (0) (I) (2) (3) (4)

croup A 4 4 2

Group B 2 0 I

72

512

Statement #41: OveralL Means and

Standard Deviati-on of Group A and Group B

Group A croup B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 I.9474 1.3934 20 3.25 t.2513

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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The mode for croup A was the Disagree Response

category at 378. The mode for Group B was the Strongly

Disagree Response category at 608.

Statement #42 - Figure skating and dancing are for girls

only.

This statement was used to find out how Filipino

females felt about \^¡hich activitíes were gender/sex

stereotyped for the femaLes and rnales. Statement 42 was

phrased as a negative question. The responses, mean score

and standard deviation for both groups (A and B) are shown

in Tabl-e 19.

croup A - ('Recently arrived') had mixed feelings

about the question. out of the nineteen, nine either

disagreed (7 ) or strongly disagreed (2t that only girls

should be allowed to do figure skating and dancing. Seven

respondents either agreed (3) or strongly agreed (4) that

figure skating and dancing is only for females. The

remaining two respondents had no opinion or \¡tere undecided.

Group B - ('Established') nearly af1 respondents

disagreed with the statement. Out of the twenty, seventeen

respondents either disagreed (7) or strongly disagreed (10)

that figure skating and dancing are for girls on1y. Of the

remaining three respondents, two strongly agreed wÍth the

statement whil-e one had no opinion or was undecíded.

The mode for Group A was the Disagree Response

category aL 422. The mode for Group B was the Strongly

Disagree Response category at 50?.



TABLE 19

weighted PoínÈs value score for

Statement #42 Figure skating and dancing are for girls

on1y.

Responses Strongly Agree No opinion/ Disagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Di sagree

value (0) (l) (2') (3) (4)

croup A 4 3 2

croup B 2 0 I

82

Statement #42: overall Means and standard

Deviation for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

l-9 2.0526 L.3934 20 3.15 r.2258

Le ge nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean SCOre

s. D. standard deviation
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In summary the data for statements #41 and #42

supports the hypothesis that female Fj.Lipino student's who

have lived in Canada for five years or more will evidence

different attitudes to$/ards physical education cl-asses and

reLated activities than those students who have l-ived Ín
Canada three years or less.

In Group A - ('Recent1y Arrived'), 1t appears to
indicate the cuLtural inf l-uences place strong value on what

physical activities are acceptable for Filipino femal_es to
participate in. This is borne out by the Literature which

says that the family unit will decree which games are

suitable for girJ-s to play. The family unit may vie\^r games

as being too "strenuous or ungirlish" for them.

In croup B - ('Established,), it can be presumed thaÈ

the Canadian attitude may have begun to influence those

students established for longer periods in Canad.a, where it
supports thaÈ an individual can choose any activities/game s

he,/she desires.

In concluding and with respect to the research

hypothesis rel-ated to Statements #3, 9, IIt 23, 24, 3I, 36,

41 and 42, Ehe data supported the hypothesis. ÀJ-J. unpaired

t-Èest probability (2 tail ) scores were statistically
significant and indicated that croup B had different
attitudes towards physical education classes and refated
activities than croup A.

In dealilng with the remaininq thirty-three (33 )

statements (#'s 1,2,4t 5,6,7,8, I0, 12, L4, 15, 16, 17,
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l-8, 19, 20, 21 , 22, 25, 26, 27, 29, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35,

37,38,39, 40) of the questionnaire with reference to the

research hupothesis, the data dj.d not support the

hypothesis. All unpai.red t-test probability (2-tail) scores

were not statistically significant and indicated that croup

A and croup B did not have significantly different attitudes
towards physical education classes and related activities.

The statistical analysis of each of the thirty-three
statenents are as follows:

Statement #l - Fillpino girls shouÌd be physícally fit.
This statement was used. to find out how Filipino

girls felt about the importance of beinq physically fit.
Statement 1 was phrased as a positive question. The

responses, mean score, and standard deviation for both

groups (A and B) are shown in Tabte 20. The unpaired t-test
probabil-ity ( 2 tail) score for statement I was .1299. This

statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or

better.

Both groups (A and B) agreed that Filipino girfs
should be physically fit. In croup A (rRecently Arrived'),
eighteen out of nineteen respondents agreed (8) or strongly
agreed (10) with the statement. The remaining respondent

disagreed t.hat Filipino girl-s should be physical-Iy fit. In

Group B ('Establ-ished'), sixteen out of twenty respondents

agreed (I0) or strongly agreed (6) with the statement. Two

out of twenty had no opinion or were undecided. The

remaining two respondents disagreed that Filipino gj.rls

should be physicalty fít.



TABLE 20

Weighted Points Value Score for

statement #1 - Filipino girls shouLd be physically fit.

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion,/ Disagree StrongLy

À.r1^êê Undecided Di sagreed

val-ue432I0

croup A 10 I 0

Group B 6 10 2

Statement #f - overall Means and Standard Deviations

for Group A and Group B

Group A Group A

N M S.D. M S.D.

19 3.42 .7685 20 3 .9177

Legend

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. standard deviation
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The mode for Group A was the Strongly Agree Response

category at 538. The mode for Group B was the Agree

Response category at 50å.

Statement S2 - Physical education is not important to the

overall education of Filipj.no girIs.

This statement was asked to f j.nd out if Filipino
girls felt that physical education was important to their

overaLl education. Statement 2 was phrased as a negative

question. The resp'onses, mean score, and standard deviation

for both groups (A and B) are shown in TabIe 2I . The

unpaired t-test probability (2 tail) score for statement 2

did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or better.

Both groups (A and B) disagreed that physical

education is not importanÈ to the overall education of

Filipino girls. In croup A ('Recently Arrived') seventeen

out of nineteen respondents either disagreed (9) or strongly

disagreed (8) with the staterûent. One out of nineteen had

no opinion or were undecided. The remaining respondent

strongly agreed with the statement.

In Group B - ('EstabLishedr ), seventeen out of

tv¡enty respondents either disagreed (10 ) or strongly

disagreed (7) that physical education is not important to

the overal-l education of Filipino gir1s. One out of t\denty

had no opinion or \^¡ere undecided, The remaining two

respondents agreed with the statement.

For both groups (A and B) the mode was the Disagree

Response category. The mode for Group A \4¡as a! 479, the

mode for croup B was at 503.
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TABLE 21

Weighted Points Value Score for
Statement S2 - Physical education is not important

to the overall education of Fitipino girls

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion/

Agre e

value 0

Undec i ded

L2

Disagree Strongly

Di s agreed

34

Group A 1 0 1 9

croup B 0 2 I I0

Statement #2 - OveralI Means and Standard Deviations

for Group A and Group B

Group A

N M S.D.

l-9 3.2I .9763

Legend

N

20

Group B

M

3.1

S.D,

.9119

N = Number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S.Ð. = standard deviation
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Statement #4 - E.ilipino girl-s do not like to play

physical contact sports such as touch football and

basketball.

This statement was asked to find out how Filipino
girls felt about sports that display aggression and physical

contact such as touch football and basketball. Statement 4

was phrased as a negat j-ve question. The responses, mean

score and standard deviation for both groups (A and B) are.

shown in Table 22. The unpaired t-test probability (2 tail)
score for statement 4 was .4463. Thi.s statement did not

meet the accepted standard of .05 or better.

Group A (rRecentl-y Arrived') had mixed feelings about

the statement. Out of nineteen, nine respondents either
disagreed (5) or strongly disagreed (4) that Filipino girls

do not like to play physical contact sports such as touch

footbai-l and baskeÈball. Three out of nineteen had no

opinion or were undecj.ded. The renraining five respondents

either agreed (2) or strongly agreed (3) with the stat.ement,

In Group B (rEstablished') fourteen out of ewenty

respondents either disagreed (9) or strongly disagreed (5)

that FilJ.pino girls do not like to play physical sports such

as touch football and basketball. One out of twenty was

undecided or had no opinion. The remaining five respondents

either agreed (21 or strongly agreed (3) with the statement.

There was no mode for Group A. The mode for Group B

\^¡a s the Ðisagree Response category at 453.
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TAPLE 22

Weighted Points VaLue Score for
Statement #4 - Filipino girLs do not like to ptay

physical sports such as touch football and basketball

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion,/ Disagree Strongl-y

Agree Undecided Dis agreed

ValueoÌ234

Group A 2 5 3 5 4

Group B 3 2 I 9 5

Statement #4 - Overall Me an-s and Standard

Deviations for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2.2I l_.3s7 20 2.55 1.394

ege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

. S.D. = standard deviation
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Statement + 5 - Fathers are interested in sports.

This statement was used to find out if fathers of

Filipino girls were interested in sports. Statement 5 was

phrased as a posítive question. The responses, mean score

and standard deviation for both groups (A and B) are shown

in Table 23. The unpaired t-test probability (2 tail) score

for Statement 5 was .29. Thi.s statement did not meet the

accepted standard of .05 or better.
In croup A (rRecentì.y Arrivedr), fourteen out of

nineteen either agreed (7) or strongly agreed (7) that their
fathers r,rere interested in sports. Of the remaining five
respondents, three had no opinion or r^rere undecided while

two either disagreed (I) or strongly disagreed (l) with the

statement.

In Group B ('Establ.ished') twelve out of twenty either

agreed (10) or strongLy agreed (2) that their fathers were

interested in sports. of the remaining eight respondents,

seven (7 ) had no opinion or were undecided while one

strongly disagreed $/ith the statement.

There was no mode for Group A. The mode for Group B

was the Agree Response category at 50?.
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we ighted

Statement # 5 -

TABLE 23

Points Value Score for
Fathers are interested in sports

Responses Strongly Agree

Agre e

VaLue 4 3

Disagree Strongly

D j. sagreed

I4

No Opinion/

Undecided

2

Group A

Group B

7

2

7

10

I
0

1

7

NM
19 2.94

Legend

Statement #5 - Overal l
Deviations for croup A

Group A

Means and Standard

and Group B

Group B

NM
20 2.6

S.D.

T. T29

S.D.

.8826

N = number of subjects in groups

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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Statement # 6 - PhysicaL education is emphasized more

in Canada than in the philippines.

This statenent was used to find out if Filipino girls
felt t.hat there was a stronger emphasis placed on physical
education in Canada than in the ehilippines.

This statement was phrased as a positive question.
The responses, mean score and standard deviation for both
groups (A and B) are sho\,rn in Table 24. The unpaired t-test
probability (2 tail) score for statement 6 was .g293. This
statement dÍd not meet the accepted stand.ard of .05 or
better.

In Group A - (rRecently Arrivedr), eLeven out of
nineteen either agreed (B) or strongJ-y agreed (3) that
physical education is emphasj.zed. more in Canada than in the
Philippines. Of the rernaining respondents, five had no

opinion or vrere undecided while two disagreed and one

strongLy disagreed with the statement.

In Group B - (,EsÈabtished'), el-even out of the
tvrenty either agreed (7) or sÈrongly agreed (4 that physícal
education is emphasized more in Canada than in the
Philippines. Seven respondents had no opinion or \^/ere

undecided about the statement. The remaining two respondents

disagreed ( 1) or strongly disagreed (I ) that physical
education is emphasized more in Canada than in the
PhiIippines,

The mode fôr Group A \^ra s the Agree Response category
al 422. There was no mode for croup B.
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T ABLE 24

Weighted Points Value Score for
Statement #6 - Physical education is emphasized nore

in Canada than in the ehilippines.

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion,/ Disagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Di sagreed

Va1ue{32I0

Group A 3 8 5 2 t
Group B 4 7 7 l, I

Statement #6 - Overal-1 Means and Standard

Deviations for croup A and croup B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2 .526 1.073 20 2.6 1.04

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation.
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Statement # 7 - Girls and boys should not take

phys j.c aI education cLasses together.

This statement was asked to find out if Filj.pino
girls prefer co-ed physical education cLasses or not.

Statement 7 was phrased as a negative question. The

responses, mean score and standard deviation for both groups

(.4 and B) are shown in Table 25. The unpaired t-test
probability (2 tail) score for Stafement 7 was .909L. This

statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or

better.

In Group A - (rRecently Arrived'), síxteen out of

nineteen respondents either dj.sagreed ( 6 ) or strongly
disagreed (I0) that girls and boys should not take physical

education classes together. The xemaining three respondents

had no opinion or were undecided about the statement.

In Group B - ('Established'), nineteen out of tvrenty

respondents either disagreed (8) or strongly disagreed (11)

that girls and boys shoul-d not take physicaJ- education

classes together. The remaining respondent strongly agreed

wilh the statement.

The mode for both groups (A and B) vras the Strongly

Disagree Response category. The mode for Group A was at

53å, the mode for Group B r^ra s at 55?.
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TABLE 25

Weighted Points Value Score for

Statement #7 - cirls and boys should not take

physical education together

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion,/ Disagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Di sagreed

VaIueot234

croup A 0 0 3 6 10

croup B 1 0 0 I 11

Statement #7 - Overall Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. .N M S.D.

19 3.368 .7609 20 3.4 .9403

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. standard deviation
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Statemen.t #8 - physical education helps one feel and.

look better.

The intent of this sta.tement r^/a s to find out if
Filipino girls understand that physicaJ. education helps one

feel and lcok Lìetter by being physically active. Statement

8 was phrased as a positive question. The responses, mean

score and standard deviation for both groups (A and B) are
shown in TabLe 26. The unpaired t-test probabíIity (2 tail)
score for statement I was .992e. This statement did not
meet the accepted standard of .05 or better.

In both groups (A and B) no respondent r^'as undecided

or had no opinion. Each groupts respond.ents couLd make a

decision in regards to the statement.

In Group A - (rRecently Arrived'), sixteen out of
nineteen respondents agreed (9 ) or strongLy agreed (7 ) that
physical education helps one feeL and look better. The

remaining three either disagreed (2) or strongly disagreed
(1) wiÈh the statement.

In croup B - ( ' Establ ished' ) , seventeen out of twenty

respondents agreed (9) or strongfy agreed (g) that physical
education heLps one feel and lcok better. The remaining
three either disagreed (2) or strongly disagreed (t) with
the statement.

The mode for both groups (A and B) was the Aoree

Response côtegory. The mode for Group A was 472, the mode

f or Group B r^'as at 4 78 .
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' TABLE 26

Weighted points Value Score for
Statement #8 - Physicat education helps one feel and.

Look better.

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion/ Disagree Strongly
Value Agree Undecided Di sagree

432I0

Group A 7 9 O 2 I
croup B I 9 0 2 I

Statement #8 - Overatl Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and croup B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S,D.

19 3 1. L54 20 3 . 05 1.145

Le gend

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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Statement #10 - Filipino girls wouLd rather play
active games like volleyball and Èennis than be involved in
fitness testing activÍties.

This statement was used to find out how Filipino
girLs felt about playing sports/games Iike volleybalJ. and

tennis versus being involved in fitness testing activities.
Statement I0 was phrased as a positive question. The

responses, mean score and standard deviation for both groups

(A and B) are shown in Table 27. The unpaired t-tesÈ
probability (2 tåiI) score for statement L0 was .5315. This

statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or

better.

In Group A - (rRecentLy Arrived'), eleven out of
nineteen respondents either agreed (9) or strongly agreed

(2) that they would prefer being ín sports/games more than

being involved in fitness testing acÈivities. Three

respondents had no opinion or were undecided about the

statement. The remaining five either disagreed (2) or

strongly disagreed (3) with the statement.

In croup B - ( 'Establj.shed' ) r eleven out of the

twenty respondents either agreed (8) or strongly agreed (3)

that they would prefer being in sports/games more than being

involved Ín fitness testing activities. Six respondents had

no opinion or were undecided. The remaining three either
disagreed (2) or strongly disagreed (1) with the statement.

The mode f or both groups ( A and B ) \,vas the Agree

Response category. The mode f or Group A r,,¡a s at 472, the

mode for croup B was at 40å.
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TABLE 27

Weighted Points Value Score for
Statement #10 - Filipino girls would rather play

active games Iike volleyball and tennis than be

invol-ved in fitness testíng activities.

Responses Strongl-y Agree No Opinionr/ Dj sagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Dis agree

Value432I0

Group A 2 9 3

Group B 3 I 6

Stâtement #10 - Overall Means and

Standard Deviations for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D N M S.D.

19 2.263 1.285 20 2.5 1.0.51

Legend

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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Statement #12 - Mothers are interested in sports.
The intent of this statement was to find out if

mothers of Filipino girls are interested in sports.
Statement 12 was phrased as a positive question. The

responses, mean score and standard deviation for both groups
(A and B) are shown in TabIe 29. The unpaired t-test
probabì.lity (2 tail) score for stastement 12 was .324g.
This statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or
better.

In both groups (A and B) the highest number of
respondents answered in the No Opinion/Undec i ded Response

category - six out of nineteen in Group A and ten out of
twenty in croup B, The mode for both groups (A and B) was

the No Op in ionr/Undec ided Response category. The mode for
Group A was aÈ 32å, the mode for Group B was at 50g,

In croup A - (rRecently Arrived'), eight out of
nineteen respondents either agreed (5) or strongly agreed
(3) that their mothers are interested in sports. The

remaining f j.ve disagreed with the statement.

In croup B - ('Established'), the remaining ten out
of twenty respondents were evenly split. Fíve respondents

either agreed (4) or strongly agreed. (l) that their mothers

are interested in sports. The other five either disagreed
(4) or sf-rongly disagreed (t) with the statement.
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TABLE 28

Vle ighted Points VaIue for
Statement #I2 - Mothers are interested in sports

Response Strongly Agree No Opinion/ Disagree Strongl-y

Agree Undecided Disagree

VaLue{32I0

Group A 3 5 6 5 0

Group B I 3 10 4 I
Statement #Ì2 - Overall Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A arid croup B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2 .3r5 1. 0 56 20 2 .917 7

Le gend

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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StaÈement #13 - Folkrzsocial danòe is more popular in the

Phj-lippines than in Canada.

This statement was used to fínd out if foIk,/social
dance is more popuLar in the Philippines than in Canada.

The review of literature stated that dance is an important

part of Philippinesr educational system, A great portion of

the physical education program for girls is spent exercisJ.ng

and learning Philippine folk dances, songs and games. At

the najor high schooL foLk dance is only offered in grades 7

and 8, social dance is offered in grades 10 and 11, Each

dance activity runs no longer than twelve (l-2) classes.

Statement 13 was phrased as a positive question. The

responses, mean score and standard deviation for both groups

(A and B) are shown in TabIe 29. The unpaired t-test
probability (2 tail) score for statement 1.3 was .194. This

statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or

better.

In Group A (rRecently Arrived'), fourteen out of

nineteen respondents either agreed (8) or strongl-y agreed

( 6 ) that f ol-k,/social- dance is more popular in the

Philippines Èhan in Canada. Three out of nineÈeen had no

opinion or rdere undecided. Of the remaining tvro

respondents, one disagreed and the other strongly disagreed

that folk/social dance is more popular ín the Philippines

than in Canada.
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TABLE 29

Weighted Points VaJ-ue for
Statement #13 - Folk,zsocial dance is more popuJ-ar in
the Philippines than in Canada.

Response StrongLy Agree No Opinion/ Disagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Di sagree

Value{32IO

Group A 6 8 3 1

Group B 3 6 9 I

Statement #13 - Overall Means and Standard

Deviation for croup A and croup B

Group A Group B

M S.D. N M S.Ð.

19 2.894 1.100 20 2.45 .9987

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean Score

S,D, = standard deviation
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In Group B (rEstabLished')' nine out of the twenty

respondents either agreed (6) or strongly agreed (3) that

f o1k,/social dance is more popular in the Philippines than in

Canada. Nine out of the twenty had no opinion or were

undecj-ded. of the remaining two respondents' one disagreed

and the other strongly disagreed that folk/socÌ.a1 dance is

more popular in the ehilippines than in Canada.

The mode for Group A is the Agree Response cetegory

aL 422. The mode for Group B is the No Op inion/Undec ided

Response category at 458.

Statement #1.4 - Fílipino girls do not like attending

physical education classes.

The intent of this statement was to find out how

Filipino females felt about attending physicaJ. education

cLasses.

StatemenÈ 14 lvas phrased as a negative question. The

responses, mean score and standard deviation for both groups

(A and B) are shown in Table 30. The unpaired t-test

probability (2 tail) score for statement 14 was .6133. This

statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or

better.
In Group A ('Recently Arrived')' sixteen out of

nineteen respondents either disagreed ( 10 ) or strongly

disagreed (6 ) that Filipino girls do not tike attending

physical education classes. Two out of the nineteen had no

opinion or were undecided. The remaining respondent

strongly agreed that Filipino girls do not Iike attending

physical education classes.
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, TABLE 30

Vle ighted Points VaIue for
Statement #14 - F'ilipj.no girls do not like attending
phys j-cal education classes.

Responses Strongly

Agr ee

Value 0

Agree No Opinion/

Unde c i ded

I2

Disagree StrongÌy

Di sagree

34

Group A

Group B

I
0

Statemen t
Devi ati.on

Group A

NM

19 3,052

Lege nd

0 2 10

056

- OveralI Means and Standard

Group A and croup B

#14

for

S.D.

.9703

Group B

NM
20 3.2

S.D.

.833s

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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In croup B .( 'Esta.b1ished' ) , f j.fteen out of the t\.renty

respondents either disagreeo (6) or strongly disagreed (9)

that Filipino girls do not l-ike attending physical educaÈion

cl-asses. The remaining five respondents had no opinion or

were undecided about the statement.

The mode for croup A was the Disagree Response

category at 538. The mode for croup B h'as the Strongly

Disagree Response category at 458

Statement #1.5 - Filipino girls like games that have lots of

vigorous activity in .them.
This statement was used to find out how Filipino

girls feIÈ about games that j.nvolve tots of vigorous

activity. Statement 15 was phrased as a positive question.

The responses, mean score and standard deviation for both

groups (A and B) are shown in Table 3I. The unpaired t-test
probabil-ity (2 tail) score for statement 15 was .6552. This

statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or

better.

In both groups (A and B) the highest number of

respondents answered in the No Opinion,/Undec ided Response

category - eight out of nineteen in croup A and ten out of

twenty in Group B. The mode for both groups (A and B) was

the No Opinion,/Undecided Response category. The mode for
Group A was 42?, the mode for Group B was at 50å.
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TABLE 31

weighted Points vaLue for
Staiement #15 - Filipino girls like games that have

lots of vj.gorous activity in them.

Responses Strongly

Agree

Value 4

Agree No Opinion/

Undecided

Disagree Strongly

Di sagree

10

Group A

Group B

Group A

N

19

Le ge nd

Statement. #15 - Overall

Standard Deviations for
Means and

Group A and Group B

Group B

tYl -\.L,.

2.42r .9612

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D.= standard deviation

N

20

M S.D.

2 .55 .82 56
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In Group A - ( rRecently Arrived'), nine of the

nineteen respondents either agreed (7) or strongLy agreed

(2'). Filipino girLs like ganes that have lots of vigorous

activíty in them. The remaining two respondents either
disagreed (1) or strongly disagreed (1) with the statement.

In croup B - ('Established'), nine out of tr^¡enty

either agreed (6) or strongly agreed (3) that Filipino girls

like games that heve lots of vigorous activity in them. The

remaining respondent disagreed with the statement.

Statement #16 - PhysicaL education should be a required

course in schooL.

The intent of this statement was to find out how

Filipino girls felt about physi.cal education as a required

course, StateÍient 16 v¡as phrased as a positive question.

The responses, mean score and standard deviation for both

groups (Ä and B) are shown in Table 32. The unpaired t-test
probability (2 tail) score for statement 16 was .8796. This

statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or

better.

In croup A - ('Recently Àrrivedr), fifteen out of

nineteen respondents either agreed (10) or strongly agreed

(5) that physical education shoul-d be a required course in
school. Three out of n.ineteen had no opinion or were

undecided. The renaining respondent strongJ-y disagreed with

the statement.
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TABLE 32

weÍghted Points val_ue for
Statement #16 - PhysicaL educaÈion should be a

required course in school.

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion/ Disagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Di s agree

Val-ue432I0

Group A 5 10 3 0 1

Group B 6 I 4 2 0

Statement #l-6 - Overall Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and croup B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2.947 .9703 l9 2.9 .9679

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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In Group B - ('Established), fourteen out of twenty

respondents either agreed (8) or strongly agreed (6) that
physical education shouLd be a required course in school.

Four out of threnty h.ad no opinion or were t'.ndecided. The

remaining two respondents disagreed with the statement.

The mode for both groups (å, and B) was the Agree

Response category. The mode for croup A was at 538, the

mode for Group B ças at 40?.

St-atement #17 - Filipino girls prefer Èo play

basketbal-t noré than volteybatl-.

This statement was used to find out if FíIipino girls

prefer a physical contact sport with no space separation

such as basketball all- cver a non-physicaL contô.ct sport

wíth a space separation, sr¿ch as vo1IeybaIl. Statement 17

was phrased as a positive question. The responses, mean

scôre and standard deviation for both groups (A and B) are

shown in TabIe 33. The unpaired t-test probability (2 tail)

score for statement l-7 was .4089. This statement did not

meet Èhe accepted standard of .05 or better.

In croup A - ( rRecently Arri ved ' ) , t$relve out of

nj neteen respondents either disagreed ( 8 ) or strongly

disagreed (4) that Filipj.no girls prefer to play ba.sketbalf

more than volleyL'a]I. Four out cf nj neteen had no opinion

or were undecided. The remaining three respondents either

agreed (2) or strongly agreed (I) that Fj.lipino girl-s prefer

L'asketball over volleybalJ-,
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TABLE 33

We j-ghted PoinÈs Val-ue for
Statement #17 - Filipino girls prefer to play

basketball- more than vol leybal l

Responses Strongly Agree No opinion/ Disagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Dj. s agree

Val-ue 4 3 2 I O

croup A I 2 4

Group B I 3 5

a

10 1

Statement #17 - Overal-l- Means and Standard

Deviations fcr croup A and crouF B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 1.368 1.116 20 1.6s .9881

Legend

N - number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. Ð. = standard d,evi.ation
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In croup B - ( 'Established' ) , eleven out of the

t\^¡enty respondents either disagreed ( Ì ) or strongly

dj.sagreed (I) that Filipino girls prefer to play basketball-

more than volleyball. Five out of tr^renty had no opiníon or

were undecided. The remaining four respondents either

agreed (3) or strongly agreed (1) with the statement.

The mode for both groups (A and B) was the Disagree

Response category. The mode for Group A was at 422, tne

mode for Group B was at 50?.

Statenent #18 - F'ilipino girls prefer to play racquet sports

like tennis and badminton more than running track.
The intent of this statement q¡as to find out if

Filipino girls prefer racqueÈ sports that al-low for a

separation of space (tennis and badminton use a net) over a

physically demanding sport such as running track. Statement

18 was phrased as a positive question. The responses, nean

score and standard deviation for both groups (a and B) are

shown in Table 34. The unpaired t-test probabj.Iity (2 Èail)
score for statement 23 was .6608. This statement did not

meet the accepted stand.ard of .05 cr better.

Both groups (e and B) agreed that Filipino girls
preferred to play racquet sports like tennis a.nd badninton

more than running track. In crolìp A ('RecentLy Arrived')
eleven out of nineteen respondents either agreed (6) cr

strongly aqreed (5). fn croup B (rEstablished') eleven out

of twenty respondents ej.ther agreed (9) or strongly agreed

(2) that Filipino girls prefer to play racquet sports like

tennis and badminton more than runninçr track,
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TABLE 34

Weighted Point VaIue for
Statement #18 - Filipinc girls prefer to pl.ay racguet-

sports 1j.ke tennis and badminton more than running

track-

Response Strongly Agree No opini.on.,/ Disagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Di sa.gree

Val.ue4327.0

Group À. 5 6 5 0

crol,.p B 2 9 5 2

Statement #18 - Overall Meêns and Standard

Deviations for croup A ô.nd Group B

Group A

N M S.D.

Group F

N M S.D.

19 2.526 1.348 20 2.36 1.136

Legend

N = nrimber of suLr j ects i n group

M = mean score

S. D. = stanCard. deviation
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Five respondents from bcth groLlps (A - 5 out of 19; B

- 5 out of. 20) had no cpinion or were undecj.ded. In Group A.

three out of nineteen strongJ.y dj.sagreed whil-e in Grorì.p B

four orit of twenty either disagreed- (2) or strcngJ.y

disagreed (2) that Filipino girl-s prefer to play racqu€t

sForts like tennis a.nd k'adminton more tha.n rur.nni ng t,rack .

Th.e mode for both groups (A end B) wðs the Agree

Respanse categary. The, mode fcr Group A was at 322, the

mode for croup B was at 458.

Statement #19 - Parents should encorirage th.eir f arnilyrs

involvement J.n physical activj ty.
This ste.tenent was used tc, find ot'.t if Filipj.no girls

felt if it was imporÈa.nt for thejr parents to encourage

thej.r family's involvernent in physical activity. Statement

.l-9 was phrased as a positive quest.i.on. The responses, mean

score and standard devj.ation for both groups (A a.nd B) are

shown in Table 35. The unpaj-red t-test probability (2 tail)

sccre for statement 29 was .83t5. This statement did not

meet the accepted standard of .05 or better.

Both groups (å. and B) agreed that Filipi.no Farents

should encourage their family's invoLvement j-n physical

activity. In crcup A. ('Recently Arrivedr) ej.ghteen out of

nineteen respondents either agreed (l-3) or strongly agreed.

(5) with th€, statement. In croup B ('Established') fourteen

out cf twenty either agreed (5) or strongly agreed (9) that

Filipi no parents shc,ul-d encourage therir f amj.l-y's invol.vement

in physical actì.vity.
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TABLE 35

Weighted Points Value for
Statement #19 - Parents should encourage their
familyrs involvement in physical activity

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion/ Disagree Strongly
Agree Undecided Di sagree

Value432I0

croup À 5 13

Group B 9 5

Statement #19: Overal-l Means and Standard

Deviation for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 3.1s79 .6882 20 3.I .s67g

Legend

N = number of subjects in group

M = nean score

S.D, = sÈandard deviation

0L0
510
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In Group A Èhe nineteen respondents r^/ere able to

make a decision about the statemenÈ. No one used the No

Opinion/Undec i ded Response category. yet in croup B, five
out of twenty had no opinion or were undecided about the

statement. The remaining respondent in both groups (A and

B) disagreed that Filipino parents should encourage their
famiJ-yrs involvement in physical activj.ty.

The mode for Group A \^ra s the Agree Response

category at 688. The mode for Group B was the Strongly
Agree Response category at 45*.

Statement #20 - Runnj. ng /jogging is emphasized more

in Canada than in the ehilippines.
The intent of this staÈement was to f i_nd out if in

Canada running,/j oggi ng has a stronger emphasis t^rithin
physicaL education programs than in the philippines.

Statement 20 was phrased as a positive question. The

responses, mean score and standard deviation for both groups

(A and B) are shown in Table 36. The unpaired t-test
probability (2 tail) score for statement 20 r^ra s .2854. This

statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or
better.

In Group A - (rRecently Arrived'), tweLve out of
the nineteen respondents either agreed (l ) or strongly
agreed (6) that runn ing,/j oggi ng is emphasized more in Canada

than in the Philippines. Four out of the nineteen had no

opinion or were undecj.ded. The remaining three respondents

either disagreed (l) or strongly disagreed (2) with the

statement.
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TABLE 36

Weighted Points Va1ue for
Statement #20 - Running/joggíng is emphasized

more in Canada than in the phiLippines

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion,/ Disagree Strongly
Agree Undecided Di s agree

Va1ue432I0

Group A 6 6 4 I 2

Group B 3 6 6 3 2

Statement #20 - OveralL Means and

Standard DevÍations for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2.684 I.293 20 2.25 1.208

IJegend

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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In Group A - ('Recently Ärrived'), twelve out of the

nj.neteen respondents either agreed (I) or strongly agreed

(6) that runni ngrlj oggi ng is emphasized more in Canada than

in the Philippines. Four out of the nineteen had no opinion

or were undecided. The remaining three respondents either
disagreed (l) or sÈrongly disagreed (2) with the statement.

In croup B - (rEstablished' ), nine out of twenty

respondents either agreed (6) or strongly agreed (3) that
runni ng,/j ogging is emphasized more in Canada than in the

Philippines. Six out of tv/enty had no opinion or were

undecided. The remaining five respond.ents either disagreed
(3) or strongly diåagreed (2) with the sratement.

Both groups (A and B) had no mode

Statement #21 - PhysicaL education is too competitive.
This statement $/as asked to find out if Filipino

girls felt that physical education vras too competitive for
them. Statement 21 was phrased as a negative question. The

responses, mean score and standard deviation for both groups

(A and B) are shown in Table 37. The unpaired t-test
probability (2 tail) score for statement 21 was .8157. This

statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or
better .

fn Group A (rRecently Arrived'), eleven out of
níneteen respondents either disagreed (8 ) or strongly
disagreed (3) that physicaL education is too conpetitive.
Seven out of níneteen had no opinion or were undecided. The

remaining two respondents agreed vrith the statement.
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TABLE 37

Weight Points VaIue for
Statement #21 - PhysicaL education is to
competitive.

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion/ Disagree Strongly
Àgree Undecided Di sagree

Va1ue0t234

croup A 0 2 7 I
Group B I 2 5 g

Statement #21 - OveralL Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2.s26 .8412 20 2.6 L.095
Le ge nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S.D, = standard deviation
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In croup B - ( ' Established, ) , twel-ve out of twenty
respondents either disagreed (8) or strongly dj.sagreed (4)

that physical education is too competitive.

Five out of twenty had no opinion or vrere undecided.

The remaining three respondents either agreed (2) or
strongly agreed (1) with the statement.

Statement tÈ22 - Physical education does improve social-

behaviour.

This statement vras used to find out if Filipino
girls thoughÈ that taking part in physical education

classes resuLts in improved social behaviour. Statement 22

was phrased as a posì-tive question. The responses, mean

score and standard deviation for both groups (A and B) are

shown in Tab1e 38. The unpaired t-test probability (2 tail)
score for statement 22 was .5298. This statement did not

meet the accepted standard of .05 or better.
In Group A - (rRecently Arrived'), sixteen out of

nineteen respondents either agreed (fl) or strongly agreed

(5) that physical education does improve social behaviour.

None of the nineteen respondents used the No

Op inionr/Unde c ided Response category. They could make a

decision regarding the statement. Three out of the nineteen

either disagreed (2) or strongly disagreed ( l) with the

statement.
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TABLÐ 38

Weighted Pointb Value for
Statement #22 - PhysicaL education does improve

social behaviour

Responses Strongl-y Agree No Opinion/ Disagree Strongly
Agree Undecided Di sagree

VaLue432L0

Group A 5 11 0 2 1

croup B 2 12 4 2 0

Statement #22 - OveraII Means and

Standard Deviation for croup A and croup B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S,D.

19 2.894 1.100 20 2 .7 .801-3

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean Score

S. Ð. = standard deviation
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In croup B - ( 'Established' ) , thirteên out of twenty

respondents either agreed (7) or strongly agreed (6) that
physicat education does improve social behaviour. Four out
of twenty had no opinion or were undecided. The remaining
three respondents either disagreed (1) or strongLy disagreed
(2) with the statement.

For both groups (A and B) the mode was the Agree

Response category. The mode for Group A was at 53?, the
mode for Group B was at 35A.

Statement #25 - Filipino girls prefer to pLay volleyball
more than fieLd hockey.

The intent of this statement was to find out if
Filipino girls showed a preference for one sport,
voLLeyball, over another, field hockey. VolJ.eybaIl uses a

net for a separation of space and a Iimited amount of
running. On the other hand, field hockey has no separation
of space and invoLves a Iot of running. Statement 25 was

phrased as a positive question. The responses, mean score,
and standard deviation for both groups (A and B) are shown

in Table 39. the unpaired t-test probabj_lity (2 tail-) score
for stasÈement 25 $ras .3195. This statement did not meet

the accepted standard of .05 or better.
fn Group A - ('Recently Arrived'), sixteen out of

nineteen respondents either agreed (10) or strongly agreed.

(6) that Filipino girls prefer to pLay voLl-eybaLl more than
field hockey. Tr^ro out of nineteen had no opínion or were

undecided, The remaining respondent disagreed with the
statement.
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TABiE 39

Weighted Points Value for
Statement #25 - Filipino girLs prefer to play

volleyball more than field hockey

Response Strongly Agree No Opinion,/ Disagree StrongLy

Agree Undecided Di sagree

Value432I0

Group A 6 10 2 I O

Group B 6 7 4 3 0

Statement #25 - Overall Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

I 9 3, ro5 .8093 20 z .B 1.056

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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In Group B ( ' Established ' ) , thirteen out of t\,renty

respondents either agreed (7) or strongly agreed (6) that
Fitipino girls prefer to play volleyball more than field
hockey. Four out of twenty had no opinion or were

undecided. The remaining three respondents disagreed with
the statement.

The mode for both groups (A and B) was the Agree

Response category. The mode for Group A r"ras at 53?f the

mode for Group B was at 35?.

Statement #26 - In Filipino families, sons are encouraged.

more than daughters to participate in physicaJ. education.

This statement was used to find out if Filipino
girls felt that their brothers are encouraged more than

themselves to participate in physical education. Statenent

26 was phrased as a positive question. The responses, mean

score and standard deviation for both groups (A and B) are

shorrn in Table 40. The unpaired t-test probability (2 tail)
score for statement 26 was .2887. This statement did not

meet the accepted standard of .05 or better.
In Group A (rRecently Arrived') twelve out of

nineteen respondents either agreed (9) or strongly agreed

(3) that in Filipino families, sons are encouraged more than

daughters to participate in physical educatj_on. Three out

of nineteen had no opinion or were undecíded. The remaining

four respondents either disagreed (2) or strongly disagreed
(2) with the statement.
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TABLE 40

weighted Points value for
Statement #26 - Tn Fílipino families, sons are

encouraged more than daughters to participate in
physical education.

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion,/ Disagree Strongly

Agree undecided Dísagree

Value432tO

Group A 3 9 3 2 2

Group B 8 6 4 0 2

Statement #26 - Overall Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and croup B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2 .47 3 t.2r8 20 2 .9 I.2s2
Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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In croup B - ( ' EstabLished ' ) , fourteen out of the

tvrenty respondents either agreed (6) or strongly agreed (g)

that in Filipino families, sons are encouraged. more than

daughters to participate in physical education. Four out of
twenty had no opinion or were undecided. The remaining th,o

respondents strongly disagreed with the statement.

The mode for Group A was the Agree Response category

The mode for Group A was the StrongLy Agree Response

at 40?,

Statement #27 - Canadian girls are fitter than

girl s .

c ate gory

Fi lipino

This statement was asked to find out if Filipino
girls felt thaÈ they were not as fit as Canadian gir1s.
Statement 27 was phrased as a positive question. The

responses, mean score and standard deviation for both groups

(a and B) are shown in Table 4L. The unpaired t-test
probability (2 taj-I) score for statement 27 was .4902. This

statement did not meeÈ the accepted standard of .05 or
better.

In Group A - (rRecentLy Arrived'), tvrelve out of
nineteen respondents either agreed (9) or strongly agreed
(3) that Canadian girls are fitter than Filipino. Four out
of nineteen had no opinion or were undecided. The remaining
four respondents either disagreed (2) or strongJ-y disagreed
with the statement.
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TABLE 41

Weighted Points Value for
Statement #27 - Canadian girls are fitter than

FiJ.ipino qirL s

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion/ Disagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Di sagree

Value432IO

Group A 3 9 4 2 2

Group B 2 3 l0 2 3

Statement #27 - OveralI Mean and Standard

Deviations for Group A and croup B

Group A Group B

M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2.210 1.134 20 1.95 1.14s

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S.D. = standard deviation
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In croup B - ( rEstabLished' ) , ten out of twenty

respondents had no opinion or $rere undecided that Canadian

girls are fitter than Filipino gir1s. This group could not
make a decision about the statement. Five out of twenty

either agreed (3) or strongly agreed (2) while the remaining

five ej.ther disagreed (21 or strongly disagreed (3) with the

statement.

The mode for Group A was the Àgree Response category

at 472. The mode for croup B was the No Opin ionrzundec ided

Response category at 508.

Statement #28 - Young girls who participate in and enjoy
physical activities are considered to be less feminine or

less Iadylike than those who do not participate
The intent of this statement was to f i.nd out if

Filipino girls felt that participating and enjoying physical
activities make them feel less feminine or l-ess Iadylike
than those who do not participate. Statement 28 was phrased

as a negative question. The responses, mean score and

standard deviation for both groups (A and B) are shown in
Tab1e 42. The unpaired t-test probabiì.ity (2 tail) score

for statement 28 was .2533. This statement did not meet the

accepted standard of .05 or better.
In Group A - (rRecently Arrived'), seven out of

nineteen respondents had no opinion or were undecided if
young girls who participate in and enjoy physíca1 activities
are consj-dered to be Less feminine or less IadytÍke than

those who do not participate, Seven out of níneteen either
disagreed (3) or stiongly disagreed (4). The remaining five
respondents either agreed (3) or strongly agreed (2) with
the statement.
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TABLE 42

Weighted Points Value for
Statement #28 - Young girls who participate in and

enjoy physical activities are considered to be less

feminine or less ladylike than those who do not
partic iÞate .

Responses Strongly

Agr ee

Value 0

Agree No Op inì.onrz Disagree

Unde c i ded

.1 2 3

Strong l-y

Di s agre e

4

Group A

Group B

St atemen t
Deviations

croup B

NM
19 2.210

Lege nd

373
176

#28 = Overall Means and Standard

for Group A and croup B

Group B

S.D. N M S.D.

r.272 20 2.65 1.089

2

1

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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In Group B - ( ' Establishedr ) , seven out of twenty
respondents had no opinion or were undecided if young girls
who participate in and enjoy physical activities are

considered to be less feminine or less J.adylike than those

who do not participate. Eleven out of tr^renty either
disagreed (6) or strongly disagreed (5), The remaining two

respondents either agreed (1) or strongly agreed (l) with
the statement.

For both groups (A and B) the mode was the No

Op inion/Undec ided Response category. The mode for croup A

was at 37å, the mode for Group B was at 35g.

Statemenf #29 - Filipino girls prefer to watch

sports more than taking part in them.

The intent of this statement r¡ras to find out if
Filipino girls prefer to watch sports more than taking part
in them. Statement 29 was phrased as a positive question.
The responses, mean score and standard deviation for both
groups (A and B) are shown in Table 43. The unpaired t-test
probability (2 tail) score for statement 29 was .5403. This

statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or
better.

In croup À - (rRecently Arrived'), nine out of
nineteen respondents either agreed (6) or strongly agreed

(3) that Filipino girls prefer Èo watch sports more than

Èakíng part in them. Four out of nineteen had no opinion or
were undecided. The remaining six respondents either
disagreed (3) or strongly disagreed (3) with the statenent.
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TABLE 43

weighted Points value for
Statement #29 - Filipino girls prefer to
watch sports more Èhan takj.ng part in then.

Responses StrongLy Agree No Opinion,,/ Disagree Strongly
Agree Undecided Di sagree

Value432IO

Group A 3 6 4 3 3

Group B 4 4 9 2 1

SÈatement #29 - Overall Means and Standard

Ðeviations for Group A and croup B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2 .r57 r.344 20 2.4 1.095

Legend

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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In croup B - ('Established), eight out of twenty
either agreed (4) or disagreed (41 thar Fitipino girls
prefer to watch sports more than taking part in them. Nine
out of twenty had no opinion or were undecided. The

remaining three respondents either disagreed (21 or strongly
disagreed (I) with the statement.

The mode fôr croup A was the Agree Response category
at 328. The mode for croup B was the No Opinion/Undec Í ded
Response category aÈ 45?.

Statement #30 - playing games in a group is more fun than
playing al,one.

the intent of Èhis statement vras to find out if
Filipino girls had a preference about playing garnes in a

group or indivj.dually. Statement 30 hras phrased as a

posit,ive question. The responses, mean score and. standard
deviation for both groups (A and B) are shown in Table 44.
The unpaired t-test probility (2 tail) score for statement
30 was ,4398. This statement did not meet the accepted
standard of .05 or better.

In Group A - ('Recent]y Arrived'), fifteen out of
nineteen respondents either agreed (6) or strongly agreed
(9) that playing games in a group is more fun than ptaying
alone. None of the nineteen respondents had a problem in
making a decision about the statement. The remaining four
strongly disagreed (4) with the statement.
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TABLE 44

Weighted Points Value for
Statement #30 - playing games in a group j_s more gun

than playing alone.

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion/ Disagree Strongly
Agree Undecided Di sgree

Value432I0

Group A 9 6 0 o 4

Group B 12 4 2 O 2

Statement #30 - OveralI Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and croup B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2.842 I.572 20 3.2 1.281

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. Ð. = standard deviation
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In croup B - ('Established), sixteen out of twenty

respondents either agreed (4) or sÈrongly agreed (12) that
playing games in a group ís more fun than playing alone.

Tv/o out of twenty had no opinion or were undecided, The

remaining tv¿o respondents strongly disagreed v/ith the

st atement .

For both groups (A and B) the mode was the Strongly
Agreed Response category. The mode for Group A q'as at 47?,

the mode for Group B was at 608.

StaÈement f32 - In Filipino families, daughters are expected

to be a helper in the home rather than pLay on school teams.

This statement $¿as used to find out if Filipino
girls are expected by their families to be helpers in the

home raÈher than playing on school teams. Statement 32 was

phrased as a positive question. The responses, mean score

and standard deviation for both groups (A and B) are shown

in Tab1e 45. The unpaired t-test probability (2 tail) score

for statement 32 was .8936. This statement did not meet the

accepted standard of .05 or better.
In Group A - (rRecentLy Arrivedt), twelve out of

nineteen either agreed (3) or strongJ-y agreed (9) that in
Filipino famil,ies, daughters are expected to be a helper in
the home rather than play on schooL teams. Four out of
nineteen had no opinion or were undecided. The remaining

three respondents either disagreed (2) or strongly disagreed
(1) with the statement.
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TABLE 45

Statement #32 - In Filipino families, daughters are

expected to be a heJ.per in the home rather than
play on school teams.

Responses StrongLy Agree No Opinion/ Disagree St,rongly

Agree Undecided Di sagree

Value432I0

Group A 9 3 4 2 1

Group B 9 5 4 O 2

Statement #32 - Overall- Means and Standard

Deviat,ions for croup A and croup B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

L9 2.894 L.286 20 2.95 t.276
Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S,= standard deviation
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In croup B - ('Established) , fourteen out of
tr^renÈy respondents either agreed (5) or strongly agreed (9)

that in FiJ.ipino families, daughters are expected to be a

helper in the home rather than play on school teams. Four

out of twenty had no opinion or were undecided, The

remaining two respondents strongly disagreed erith the

statement.

For both groups (A and B) the mode r^ra s Strongly
Agree Response category. The mode for Group A $ras at 47å,

the mode for Group B was at 45?.

Statement #33 - There is more time scheduled for physicat

education classes in Canada than in the philippines.

This statement was used to find out if both

countries all-oÈted equal_ Èime to physical education classes.
Statement 33 was phrased as a positive question. The

responses, mean score and standard deviation for both groups

(A and B) are shown in TabLe 46. The unpaj.red t-test
probability (2 tail) score for statement 33 was .342. This

statement did not meet the accepted standard of .05 or
bet.ter.

In Group A - (rRecently Arrived'), thirteen out of
nineteen either agreed (7) or strongly agreed (6) that there
is more time scheduled for physical education classes in
Canada than in the philippines. Only one respond.ent had no

opoinion or was undecided. Five out of nineteen either
disagreed (3) or strongly disagreed (2) with the statement.
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TABLE 4 6

Weighted points Va1ue for
Statement #33 - There is more time scheduled for
physicaJ. education cLasses in Canada than in the
Philippines.

Responses Strongly Agree

Agree

VaLue 4 3

No Opinion,/ Disagree Strongty
Undec j.ded Di sagree

2ro

croup A 6 7 I Z

Group B 6 I 6 O

Statement #33 - Overall Means and Standard
Deviatj.ons for Group A and Group B

Group A

M S.D.

2.631 1.382

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S.D. = standard deviation

N

19

Lege nd

N

20

Group B

M

3

S.D.

.7947
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In croup B - ( 'Estabtished, ) , fourteen out of
twenty respondents either agreed (7) or strongly agreed (6)
that there is more time scheduled for physical education
classes in Canada than in the philippines. Six out of
th'enty had no opinion or were undecided. No one in croup B

disagreed with the statement.

For both 
. 
groups (A and B) the mode was Agree

Response category. The mode for Group A was at 37È; the
mode for Group B was at 40?.

Statement #34 - physical education is not a pleasant
experience.

The intent of this statement was to find out if
Filipino girLs found physical education as an unpleasant
experience or not. Statement 34 was phrased as a negative
question. The responses, mean score and standard deviatÍon
for both groups (A and B) are shown in Table 47, The

unpaired t-test probability (2 tail) score for statenent 34

was .7692. This statement did not meet the accepted
standard of .05 or better.

In both groups (A and B) no one agreed with the
statement (Group A - O of 19, croup B - 0 of 20) that
physical education is not a pleasant experience. Groups A

and B both had the same number of respondents (Group A _ 17

of 19; croup B - L7 of 2Ol that either disagreed (9) or
strongly disagreed (8) with the statement.
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WeighÈed Points

Statement #34 -

not a pleasant

TABLE 47

VaLue for

Physical education is
experience.

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinionr/

Agree Undec ided

value 0 I 2

Disagree StrongLy

Di sagree

34

Group A 0

Group B 0

St atemen t
Devi at i ons

Group A

NM

19 3.315

Lege nd

0298
0398

#34 - Overafl Means and Standard

for Group A and Group B

S.D.

. 671

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation

Group B

NM

20 3.25

S.D.

.7 r64
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In Group À, two out of nineteen respondents had no

opinion or $rere undecided about the statement. In Group B,

three out of twenty respondents had no opinion or were

undecided if physical education is an unpJ.easant experience

or not.

For both groups (A and B) the mode was the

Disagree Response category. The mode for Group A was at
47*, the mode f or croup B r^ra s at 458.

Statement #35 - Filipino girls who participate in active
games and sports are not popular with boys.

This statement was used to find out if Filipino
girls felt that participating in active games and sports
made them unpopul-ar with boys. Statement 35 was phrased as

a negative question. The responses, mean score and. standard

deviation for both groups (A and B) are shown in Table 4g.

The unpaired t-test probabili.ty (2 tail) score for statement

35 was .756. This statement did not meet the accepted

standard of .05 or better.
In Group A (rRecently Arrived') thirteen out of

nineteen respondents either disagreed (8 ) or strongly
disagreed (5) that Filipino girLs who participate in active
games and sports are not popular with boys. Four out of
nineteen had no opinion or $rere undecided. The remaining

two respondents either agreed (1) or strongl-y agreed (1)

with the statement.
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TABLE 48

weighted Points value for
Statement #35 - Filipino girls who participate in
active games and sports are not popul-ar with boys.

Responses SttongÌy Agree

Agree

Value 0 I

No Opinion/ Disagree Strongly

Undecided Di sgree

234

Group A I
Group B I

S t atement

Deviations

Group A

NM
l-9 2 .7 89

Lege nd

1485
1377

$35 - OveralÌ Means and Standard

for Group A and Group B

s.D.

1.084

croup B

N M S.D.

20 2.9 1.1f9

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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In croup B - ( ' Establishedr ) , fourteen out of
tvrenty respondents either disagreed (7 ) or strongly
disagreed (7) that Filipino girls who particj-pate in active
games and sports are not popular with boys. Four ouÈ of
twenty had no opinion or vrere undecided. The remaining two

respondents either agreed (1) or strongly agreed (I) with

the st.atement.

The mode for Group A was the Disagree Response

category aL 422. There was no mode for Group B.

Statement #37 - Filipino girls shoutd not participate in
physièa1 education programs.

The intent of this statement was to find ouÈ if
Filipino girls felt that they shoutd be involved in physical

education programs. Statement 37 r^¡a s phrased as a negative

question. The responses, mean score and standard deviation

for both groups (A and B) are shown in Table 49. The

unpaired t-test probability (2 tail) score for stastement 37

was .3I32. This statement did not meet the accepted

standard of .05 or better.
In Group A - (rRecently Arrivedr), eighteen out of

nineÈeen respondents either disagreed (I0 ) or strongly
disagreed (8) that Filipino girls should not particÍpate ín
physical education programs. The remaining respondent had

no opinion or \{as undecided about the statement. No

respondents agreed or strongly disagreed,
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TABLE 49

weighted Points value for
Statement #37 - Filipino girls should not

participate in physical education programs

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion Disagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Di sagree

Value0I234

Group A 0 0 1 t0 I
croup B 0 0 0 9 11

Statement #37 - OveralL Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

l-9 3 .368 .5973 20 3 ,55 . 5104

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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-f5 6-

(rEstabfíshedr), all twenty

respondents either disagreed (9) or strongly disagreed (tt)

that FiJ.ipino girls should not participate in physical

education programs. The croup B felt strongl-y that Filipino
girls should be a part of physical education programs.

The mode for Group å, was the Disagree Response

category at 533. The mode for Group B was the Strongty

Disagree Response category at 558.

Statement #38 - Peop]-e get all the exercise they need in
just doing their daily work.

The intent of thÍs statement was to find out if
Filipino girls feLt they get enough exercj.se just doing

their daily work. Statement 38 was phrased as a negátive

question. The responses, mean score and standard deviation

for both groups (A and B) are shown in TabLe 50. The

unpaired t-test probability (2 tail) score for statenent 38

was .2027. This statement did not meet the accepted

standard of .05 or better.
In Group A - ('Recentl-y Arrivedr), ten out of

nineteen respondents either disagreed (7 \ or strongly
disagreed (3) that peopÌe get all the exercise they need in
just doing Èheir daiLy r^rork. Two out of nineteen had no

opinion or $rere undecided. The remaining seven respondents

either agreed (5) or strongly agreed (2) with the statement.
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TABLE 50

Weighted Points VaÌue for
Statement #38 - People get alL the exercise they

need in just doing their daily work

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion/ Disagree Strongly
Agree undecided Di s agree

Value01234

Group A 2 5 2 7 3

Group B 1 I 5 7 4

Statement #38 - Overall Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and croup B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2.2]-0 1.315 20 2.7 l_.03I

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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In Group B - ( 'Establishedr ) , thirteen out of

t$renty respondents either disagreed ( 9 ) or strongl-y

disagreed (4) that peopLe get aI1 the exercise they need in
just doing theJ.r daily work. Five out of twenty had no

opj.nion or were undecided. The remaining two respondents

either agreed (I) or strongly agreed (I) with the statement.

For both groups (A and B) the mode r^ras Disagree

Response category. The mode for Group À was at 372, the

mode for croup B was at 458.

Stateme,nt #39 - After high school graduation people should

continue to be involved in sports and games.

This statement was used to find out if Filipino
girls upon school graduation shouLd continue to be involved

in sports and games. Statement 39 was phrased as a positive
question. The responses, mean score and standard deviation

for both groups (A and B) are shown in Tabl-e 51. The

unpaired t-test probability (2 tail) score for statement 39

was .1312 . This statement did not meet the accepted

standard of .05 or better.
In croup A (rRecently Arrivedr) f j.fteen out of

nineteen respondents either agreed (9) o.r strongly agreed

(3) that after high school graduation people should continue

to be involved in sports and games. Three out of nineteen

had no opinion or \¡rere undecided. The remaining respondent

disagreed with the statement.
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TABLE 5].

Weighted Points Val-ue for
Statement #39 - After high school graduation

people should continue to be involved in sports

and games.

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion,/ Dísagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Di s agree

Value432t0

Group A 6 9 3 I
croup B 9 6 4 0

Statement #39 - OveraLl- Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and Group B

Group A

N M S.D.

Group B

N M S.D.

19 3.052 .8481 20 3 .45 .7592

Lege nd

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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In croup B - ( 'Established ' ) , fifteen oìrt of
Èwenty respondents either agreed (6 ) or strongly agreed ( 9 )

that after high school graduation people should continue to
be involved in sports and games. Four out of twenty had no

opinion or were undecided. The remaining respondent

strongly disagreed hrith the statement.

The mode for Group A was the Agree Response

category aE 472. The mode for Group B was the Strongly

Agree Response category at 60?.

Statement #40 - Physical- education skills are of no benefit
to a person.

The intent of this statement was to find out if
Filipino girls felt that physical- education skills were of a

benefit or not to individual-s. Statement 40 was phrased as

a negative question. The responses, mean score and standard

deviation for both groups (A and B) are shown in Table 52.

The unpaired t-test probabiLity (2 tail) score for statement

40 was ,4782. This statement did not meet the accepted

standard of .05 or better.
In croup A - (rRecently Arrivedr), fourteen out of

nineteen respondents either disagreed ( 11) or strongly
disagreed (3) that physical education skilis are of no

benefit to a person. Five out of nineteen had no opinion or

were undecided. No one agreed or strongly agreed wíth the

statement.
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TABLE 52

weighted Poi.nts Value for

Statement #40 - Physical- education skills are of

no benefit to a person.

Responses Strongly Agree No Opinion/ Disagree Strongly

Agree Undecided Di sagree

Value01234

croup A 0 0 5 11 3

Group B I O 4 6 9

statement #40 - overall Means and Standard

Deviations for Group A and Group B

Group A Group B

N M S.D. N M S.D.

19 2.894 .6578 20 3.I 1.071

Legend

N = number of subjects in group

M = mean score

S. D. = standard deviation
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In croup B - ( ' Establ i shed ' ) , fifteen out of
tr^renty respondents either disagreed (6 ) or strongly
disagreed (9 ) that physíca1 education ski1ls are of no

benefit to a person. Four out of twenty had no opinÍon or

were undecided, The remaining respondent strongly agreed

with the statement.

The mode for Group A \,7a s the Disagree Response

category at 588. The mode for Group B was the Strongly
Disagree Response category at 45å.

These thirty-three statements did not meet the

accepted standard of .05 or better. Therefore the data

provided no support for the hypothesis that female Filipino
students who have lived in Canada for five years or more

will evidence different attitudes towards physical education

classes and related activities than those students who have

Iived in Canada three years or less.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMIqENDATIONS

5. ]. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The purpose of this study \^ra s to examíne and

compare attitudes between 'recently arrived' and

'established' Filipino female students, as they pertain to

the physical education programs at a major Winnipeg hi.gh

school.

The study population consisted of thirty-nine

Filipino females born in the Philippines. A1l- students were

enrolled in the 1988 to 1989 school year at a major high

schooL.

The thirty-nine students were placed into t\,/o

sub-sample populatÍons 'recently arrivedr and

'established'. croup A - rrecently arrived' had nineteen

subjects while Group B - 'establishedr had threnty subjects.

The instrument used in this investigation was a

f orty-t\,/o item Likert-scale questj.onnaire. The Likert-scaIe
survey was used to measure the attitudes towards the

physical education program as weIl as toward individuaL

attitudes within the physical education course.

Unpaired t-tests were used to test the hypothesis

that female Filipino students who have lj.ved in Canada for

five years or more will evidence different attitudes towards

physical education c.Iasses and related activities than those

students who have lived in Canada three yeârs or less. To

test the hypothesis, unpaired t-tests (2 tail) were conpufed
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on the two group's mean scores. The accepted standard of
.05 or beÈter was chosen as the criterion for Èhe rejection
of or the failure to reject the null hypothesis

5,2 CONCLUS IONS

Several concLusions may be drawn from the results
of the analysis of the data. The study is Ìimited to a

specific population attending a major high school, Winnipeg,

Manitoba, and the findings can only be applied to that
popul ation.

Within the l-imitations of the study, the following

conclusions can be drawn from this investigation:
I. croup A (rRecently Arrivedr) Filipino fema.Le

students appear to respond to exercise that improves their
poise, physical appearancef health and wellbeing rather than

those exercises which are designed to increase polver,

strengÈh and endurance.

2. croup A (rRecently Arrived') Filipino female

students appear to prefer non-aggressive sports that have no

physical contact and/or a separation of space.

3 . croup A ( rRecentJ-y Arrj.ved' ) Filipino femate

students appear to identify with their family unit as the

most preferred advisor for personal matters such as seekj-ng

permission to pì-ay on school teams.

4, croup A ('Recently Arrived') Fj.lipino female

students appear to prefer to spend tj-me on the academj-c

subjects than on physical education classes

5. Group B ('Established') F'ilipino female
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students appear to have a more accepting åttitude towards

aggressive and non-aggressive sports.

croup B ( rEstablished' ) Filipino female students

appear to be more willing to take part in physical activity
and in trying rnewr sports.

7, croup B (rEstablished') Filipino female

studenÈs appear to prefer to have physical education classes

as part of their school program.

8. Group B ( 'Established' ) Filipino female

students appear to feel free to make their own decisions

concerning partic.ipation in physical activities and the

decision to play on school teams.

5.3 RECOMMENDATIONS

The following reconmendations are made based on

the findings/results of the study.

1. Further research may be made into the

dj.fferences that may exist between immigrant femal-e

Filipinos from rural and urban environments in the

Philippines.

2. Further research data can be obtained through

personaL interview foIIow-ups with the wiJ.J.ing respondents

from this study.

3. This study might be repeated in three years'

time using as many of the original 'recently arrived'
Filipino female students and 'established' Filipino female

students as possible in order to compare results wíth the

original- study.
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4. A similar study coul-d be undertaken using
students from different culturesr ê.g. Vietnamese, Laotian,
and Portuguese.

5. A research based upon observation of physical
education programs in Filipino schools within the
Phili.ppines.

6. A more comprehensive study including aLl major
schools in Winnipeg.

5.4 SUMMARY

The purpose of this study vras to examine the
attitudes of two distant groups of Filipino female students
towards phyáical education and reLated activities in order
to measure differences which may exist between the tr"/o.

Group A ('Recently Arrived') and croup B (,Estab]ished,)
resp.onses were compared using a questionnaire. There were

forty-two items in the questionnaire. Thirty-nine subjects
comprised the population, AI1 subjects were stud.ents at a

major high school.

There were four steps to the data analysis. Step

One involved the summarization of Group A and croup B

denographics. Step Thro involved collecting the data by

using the Likert-sca]e scoring system. Step Three involved
comparing and placing croup A and Group B responses in graph

form for each of the forty-two statements. Step Four

involved conducting unpaired t-tests (2 tail) in order to
examine and identify differences. between croup À and Group B

(Âppendix R).
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The study revealed that there \.{ere attitudinal

differences bet\,reen'recentLy arrived' Fil-ipino female

students and 'established' Filipino femaLe students. The

attitudinal differences appear to be evident in the

following areas:

1) decision-making with reference to involvement

in school physical activities.

2) the importance of physical education within the

schooL curriculum.

3) non-aggressive sports vs. aggressive sports.

4) sex stereotyping of females towards

sport s,/phys ic al activity.
The following inlerprets the results of the

unpaired t-test (2 tail) for statements 3, 9, l-1, 23, 24,

31, 36, 4I and 42 . These statements proved to be

statistically significant to the hypothesis.

Statement 9 - If courses have to be dropped from

the school program, physical education shouLd be one of

them.

Statement 23 - It is better to study other

subjects than spend time allotted to physical education.

The intent of each statement was to find out the

importance of physical education as a course subject in the

total curricu.lum. Both statements proved to be

statisticaJ-Iy significant in that the probability score for
statenent 9 was .0008 and for statement 23, 043,

The review of literature supports these findíngs.
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Education is very important to Filipinos. It ís looked upon

as a st,epping stone to individual success. Vongthieres ano

Egan (L98l-) stated that Filipino parents "place almost totaL

val-ue on the academic aspects of education and athletics

means time away from academics. " Education is seen as the

only means for social advancement and of changing one's

lifestyle.
rRecently Arrived' Filipino femal-e students appear

to place emphasis on the academic subjects rather than on

physical education. They also appear to feel that physical

education vras not important as a course within the

curricu.Lum and the time allotted to physical education coul-d

be betÈer spent studying other subjects

On the other hand, 'established' F'ilipino female

students appear to consider physical education as an

inportant and equal- part of their curriculum.

In su¡nmary, the data for statements 9 and 23

supports the hypothesis that female Filipino students who

have Iived in canada for five years or more wi.LI evidence

different attitudes towards physical education classes and

related activities than those students who have lived in

Canada three years or less.

Statement 3 - Fitipi.no girls would rather take

part in activities such as dance and aerobics than

basketbaL l .

Statement 1I - Filipino girls would rather \^ratch

aggressive sports such as football and basketball than
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non-aggressive sports åuch as golf and bowling.

Statement 24 - Filipino gj.r1s prefer to play

individual games such as badminton more than team sports

like soccer.

Statement 31 - Fiì.ipino girls wouLd rather do

foIk,/social dance than play basketball.

Statement 4I - Soccer and basketball should be

played by nales on1y.

Statement 42 -. Figure skating and danc j-ng are for

girls only.

AII these statements will be discussed as a group.

They are concerned with physical activity. Each one of

these statements r^rere proven to be statistical-l-y

significant. The unpaired t-test probability (2 taiL) score

for each slatement is as follows:

STATEMENT

3
11
24
31
4I
42

PROBABILITY SCORE

,0553
.0607
.0405
.0123
.0039
.0r28

The review of literature supports that Filipino

femaLes are born into a society thaÈ has different

expectations and experiences for females and mal-es. The

Fil-ipino society has strict ideas about which activities are

acceptable for females and which are not. AIdaba-Lim

(l-919), Roces (l-978), Weiner (1985), and Rosca (I986) stated

that the Filipino society has culturaL attitudes as to what
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is appropriate for girIs.
rRecently Arrived' Filipino femaLe students appear

to prefer non-aggressive, no physical contact sports, and

activities that require an eLement of poise and grace. They

aLso appear to prefer sports/activit ies that require a

separation of space. The activities that this group seem to

prefer are dance, figure skating, aerobics, badminton, golf

and bowling. They seem to imply that soccer and basketball

are for males onì-y.

- Buduhan and Oandason (1981) stated that Filipino
students are not to be independent and competitive.

Recently arrived Filipino femaLe students appear to prefer

activities that aIlow for cooperation and harmonious

rel ationships .

Cult.ural influences appear to play a more

important role influencing the attitudes of 'recentl-y
arrivedr Filipino females. This is brought out by the kinds

of physical activities in the school curriculum in the

Philippines.

'Established' FiLipino female students appear to

show no preference for one activity over another. This

group appears to be more accepting of the attitude of being

competitive. They aLso appear to be more willing to take

part in physical activities with the school program.

Cultural influences appear to be Iess a factor in their
attitude to competitive sport.

In summary, the data (statements 3, 11, 24, 31,
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4I, 42]| supports thè hypothesis that femaLe Filipíno
students who have been in Canada for five years or more wiII
evidence different attitudes towards physical education

classes and reLated activities than those students who have

lived in Canada three years or less.

Statement 36 - Filipino girl-s should get

permission from their parents or guardian before playing on

a school team.

Statement 36 proved to be statísticaLLy
significant in that the probability score was .0067. The

literature, cote (1986), Guthrie and Jacobs (f966),

Hollensteiner (I979), Hovrells and Sarabia (197g), and

Watkins and Astilla (1980) stated that Filipino children
l-earn to be dependent on the family unit. The family unit
is central to the Filipino culture; it includes not onLy

parents and their chiLdren but extends to maternal and

paternal grandparents, godparents, reLatives and friends.
Fanily sufficiency, not seLf sufficiency is the Filipino
ideal.

rRecently Arrived' FiIipj.no female students appear

to identify with their family unj-t as the most preferred.

advisor for personal matters such as seeking permission to
play on a school team. This dependence on the family unJ.t

is in keeping \,/ith the Filipino ideal of family sufficiency.

'Established' Fitipino female students appear to
prefer to make the decision to try out/pIay for a schoof

team as a personal matter. They appear to feel this
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decision does not require the family unit consent.
rEstablished' Fitipino female students appear to prefer self
sufficiency over f arni 1y sufficiency.

The data (statement 36) supports the hypothesis

that female Filipino students who have lived in Canada for
five years or more wilL evidence different attitudes towards

physical education classes and related activities than those

students vrho have l-ived in Canada three years or Less.

S UMMARY

It appears that the Filipino stud.ents who have

been in Canada the longest appear to have accepted physical-

education and related activitiesf as an important part of
their schooling. They appear to have accepted the
philosophy that the participation of girLs and women in
physical education and related activities is acceptable in
Canadian society.

Thirty-three ouÈ of forty-two statements did not

have sufficienÈ statistical- significance for the study.
Many of the statements did provide information and support

to the review of literature.
Statement 1- Filipino girls should be physically

fir.

Statement 2 - Physical- education is not important
to the overall education of Filipino girls.

Statement I - physical education helps one feel
and look better.

Statement 14 - FiLipino gírls do not like
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aLtendi¡rg prìysícal education classes.

Statement 15 - Filipino girls like ganes Èhat have

lots of vigorous activity in them.

Statement 19 - Parents shouLd encourage their
family's involvement Ín physical activity.

Statement 2I - Physical education is too

competitive.

Statement 22 - Physical education does improve

social behaviour.

Statement 29 - Filipino girls prefer to watch

sports more than taking part in them.

Statement 30 - Playing games in a group is more

fun than playing aLone.

Statement 34 - Physical education is not a

pleasant experience.

Statement 37 - Filipino girls should not

participaÈe in physical education programs.

Statement 38 - People get all the exercj.se they

need in just doing their daily work.

Statement 39 - After high school graduation people

should continue to be involved in sports and games.

Statement 40 - Physical education skilLs are of no

benefit to a person.

In both groups ( 'recently arrived' ) and

I established' ) , the data from these statentents seems to
imply that Filipino female students appear to understand the

inportant concepts of physical education and physicat
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fitness. These concepts are as follows:

- it is important to be physicalty fit.
- physical education helps one feel and l-ook

better.

- physical education improves social behaviour.

- just doing your daily work is not enough, one

must do extra physical activity to stay
physically fit.

- physical education teaches physical skills that
are important to each indj.vidual's development.

Statement 6 - physical education is emphasized

more in Canada than in the philippines.

Statement I3 - Folk/SociaI dance is more popular

in the Philippines than in Canada.

Statement 20 - Running/logging is emphasized more

in Canada than in the philippines.

Statement 27 - Canadian girls are fitter than

Filipino girl s .

Statement 33 - There is more time scheduled for
physi.cal education cLasses in Canad.a than in the
Philippines.

In discussions with FilJ.pino female students, they

expressed that there are differences between philippines'
and Canadian physical education programs. These students
stated that there were differences in program content,
amount of time scheduled for physical- education cLasses and

emphasis placed on physical education.
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In both groups ('Recently Arrived, and
rEstablished') the data from these statements seems to imply
that there appears to be more emphasis and more tíme
scheduled for physicaj. education in Canada than in the
Philippines. AÌso running,/j oggi ng is emphasized more in
Canada than in the philippines. From the literature it was

stated that fo1k,/social dance is an important part of the
Philippines' physical education program. croup A ('Recentty
Arrived' ) agreed with the above statement yet croup
('EstabÌished') could not make a clear decision whether
folk,/social dance is or is not an important paït of the
Philippj.nes physical education program. The author believes
that the reason coul-d be the 1ength of time these
rEstablished' Filipino female students have been away from
the Philippines.

rRecentLy Arrived' Filipino female students seemed

to imply that thej_r group felt that Canadian girls were

fitter than Filipino gir1s. On the other hand the
'established' Filipino femaLe students appeared to have

¡nixed feeLings about this statement, ranging from undecided,
disagreeing to agreeing.

Statement 28 - young girls who participate in and

enjoy physical activities are considered. to be l-ess feminine
or Less ladylike than those who do not participate.

Statement 35 - I'ilipino girls who participate in
active games and sports are not popular with boys.

. The intent of these t\..¡o statemenÈs were asked to
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find out if Filipino females who participate in and enjoy

physical activities are considered less feminine or Iess

ladylike or unpopular with boys. The review of literature
has stated that for young Fil-ipino femaLes, it is extremely

important to be considered attractive by kno\,ring how to
conduct herself and how to appear. Roces (1978), Rosca

(1986), Buduhan (1988) stated that Filipino girls wish to be

beautiful, lady-Iike, soft-spokenr polite and neatly

dressed,

The data appear to imply that both groups

('recently arrivedr and restablished') of Filipino femaLe

students consider participation in physical activities to be

acceptable, They appear to suggest that Filipino female

students who participaÈe in and enjoy physical activities
are not considered less feminine or less ladylike or

unpopular with boys. this data is contrary to what has been

stated in the review of literature.
Participation in physicaL education programs is a

requirement for grades 7 to 11. earticípation in
intramurals and interscholastic teams j.s totally voluntary.
From the demographic information (Chapter IV), none of the

nineteen rrecently arrived' Filipino femaLes took part in
intramurai-s or were on any school teams. Of the
restablished' Filipino females, only eight out of tr^¡enty

took part in the intramural program while five out of twenty

were invo.Lved on any school teams.

Statement 7 - cirl-s and boys should not take
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physical education classes together,

This statement was asked to find out if Filj.pino
female students preferred co-ed physical education cfasses.
From the data, both groups ('recentLy arrived' and
resÈablished') appear to prefer co-ed gym classes.

'The review of l-iterature stated, however, that
traditional-1y the sexes do not mix in physical education.
Tebeau (7977 ) stated 'rthere is a very reserved attitude
about the exposure of the human body...,', which could cause

difficuLties in physícal education classes.

The literature (Aldaba-Lim (1975), Weiner (1985)

and Roces (1978)) supports the fact that sex stereotyping
exists within the Filipino culture.

SÈatement 26 - In Filipino families, sons are

encouraged more than daughters to participate in physical
education.

Both groups ('recentJ.y arrived' and 'establ-ished')
seem to impJ.y that Filipino males in their family are

encouraged more than them to participate in physical
education and rel-ated activities. ft seems more acceptable

for males to be involved in physical activities.
Statement 32 - fn Filipino families, daughters are

expected to be a helper in the home rather than play on

school teams.

As stated in the literature, there are clearty
defined attitudes on how young Filipino females should be

brought up. Aldaba-Lim (1975) stated that Filipino femal-es
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are entrusted with responsibilities as mother's helper.
The data seems to imply that young Filipino

females are expected to be a helper in the home by doing

chores and assisting with younger siblings. Both groups

('recently arrived' and 'established') appear to agree with
the statement.

5.5 CONCLUDING SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to examine the

attitudes of 'Recently Arrived' and 'Establ-ished" Filipino
students towards physicaJ. education and related activities
in order to measure differences which may exist between the

two groups', The instrument used to comparae their responses

was a Likert-scale questionnaire comprising 42 items.

Thirty-nine subjects comprised the population. All subjecÈs

were students at a major high school .

There were four steps to the data analysis. Step

One involved the sum¡narization of Group A and Group B

demographics. Step Two involved collectíng the data by

using the Likert-scale scoring sysÈem. Step Three invofved

comparing and placi.ng Group A and Group B responses in graph

form for each of the 42 statements. Step Four invol,ved

conducting unpaired t-test (2 tail) in order to examine and

identify differences betv/een croup A -'RecentLy Arrived' and

Group B -rEstablished" .

On the basis of the findings and the Iimitations
stated in the study, the following conclusíons were drawn:

'Recently Ärrived' Filipino female students appear
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to:

1. - prefer non-aggressive sports that have no

physical contact and a tseparation of space'.

2, - appear to identify with their family unit as

the most preferred advisor for personal matters such as

seeking permission to play on schooL teams.

3. - appear to prefer to spend time on the

academic subjects than on physical education classes.

4. - appear to respond to exercise that improves

their poise, physical appearance and grace rather than those

exercises which are designed to increase power, strength and

endurance.

rEstablished' Filipino female students appear to:
I - have a more accepting attitude towards

aggressive and non-aggressive sports.

2. - appear to be more willing to take part in
physical activity and in trying rnew' sports.

3. - appear to prefer to have physical education

classes as part of their school porogram.

4. - appear to feel free to make their own

decisions concerning participation in physical activities
and the decision to play on school- teams,

Implications for education are that educators

shoul-d be constantl-y updating theír knowledge of

mu.Iticultural educatíon, by studying current research and

attending professioal development in-services, Educators

should be av/are of the various ethnic backgrounds and
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cu.Ltural infl-uences v¿ith different expectations of physical

involvement and achievement that exists among ethnic

students.
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DEMOGRAPHICS

The pu.rpose of this section is to present a general

overview of The philippines.

The Philippines is an archipelago consisting of some 7,100

islands, Iying about 880 kitometers (550 miles) off the
southeast coast of Asia. The total land area is over 300,000

square kilometers (115,830 square miles) and is bounded by some

).,294,000 square kilometers (500,000 square miles) of oceanic

v/atersr on the East by the pacífic Ocean, on the South by the

Celebes Sea, and on the West and North coasts by the South China

Sea. The capital of the philippines is Manila, situated on the
island of Luzon, and the people of the philippines are called
Filipinos.

Of the 7,700 islands, onJ.y 1,200 are inhabited during
certain seasons of the year, but the remaining 2,500 are not
suitable for habitation. The Largest islands are Luzon and

Mindanao which when combined together comprise two-thirds of the
total area of the philippines. Although the philíppines is only
hal-f the size of Manitoba, it has approximately 50 times the
popuLation. In L984 the philippines population was estimated to
be over fifty-four million people.

The Philippines has two official Ianguages, pilipino and



EngIish. Pilipino is based on the Tagalog language. These

three languages are spoken by the majority of Filipinos. But

there is al-so a number of Filipino who speak Spanish or Chinese.

It has been estimated that there are over seventy-five (75)

different languages and dialects spoken in the philippines.
(Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1978) .
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MÕnt h Name of Festival

January 1

Feb rua ry

March

April

May I

New Years Day
Feast of Three kings
Feast of the BLack Nazarene
Fiesta de Santo Ni no
Pip igan
Appey
Ma nnerway
Axt i-At ihan
Constitution Day

Mari Raya Madj i
Chinese New Year
Feast of Our Lady of
Candelaria I inagba
Feast of our Lady of Lourdes
Valentine I s Day
Bale Samgoanga Fe st iva I
Saranggolahan
Baguio Fe stivaL
Iloilo Regatta
Araw Ng Dabaw
Singulog
Lenten Vleek - Palm Sunday

Moriones Festiva I
Hold Week
( Good -F r]. day )

Bataan Day
Magelì-an's Landing
Ma ndugan
Feast of Virgen de Turumba

Labor Day
Santacruzan
Flores de Mayo
Feast of Our Lady of peace

and Voyage
Fa l1 of Corregidor
International See Fa ir
Carabao Festival"
Harvest Festival "Pahiyas "
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Fertility Rites

June Pista Ng Krus
Phílippine Independence Day
Mal-aran Festival
Feast of st. John the Baptist
Lechon Parade
Our Lady of perpetual Help
Saint Peter and paul
Feast of San pedro

JuIy Harvest Fe st ival
4 Filipino-American Friendship

Day
Bocaue River Fest ival
St. Martha River Festival

August Dance of the Aetas
Cry of Bal-intawak
Cagayan de Oro City Festival

September Sunduan
penafrancia FestivaL
National Day

October Davao Tribal Festiva I
La NavaL de Mani I a
Our Lady of Sol i tude
Feast of Our Lady of the

Pil-1ar
Landing of the Liberation

Al_ 1i ed Forces
creat Sibidan Race
Pista Ng Aba
Feast of Christ the King

November 1 All Saints Day
All Sou1s Day
Mari Raya poasa
Feast of San Clemente
Yakan Harvest Festival

. Kaamulan
30 Nationa.l Heroes' Day

December Feasts of Our Lade of the
Immaculate Conception

Malabon F.luvial- parada
Taal Fluvial Fe st iva l
Pagsanj an Town Fiesta
Simgang cabi



Panunuluyan
Lantern Fe st iva L
Christmas Day
Bota deFlores
HoIy Innocent I s Day
Rizal Day
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Year Sport/Event

1928 200M Breastroke- Bronze Teofilo yl-defonson

1932 2OOM Breastroke - Bronze Teofilio yldefonson

1932 Boxing - Bronze

1932 High Jump - Bronze

1964 Boxing - Silver
1988 Boxing - Bronze

History of The Olympics in pictures

James Coote
Tom Stacey L¿d.
London, EngIand. 1972

Jose Vi l laneuva

Simeon Toribio

Antony Vi l l aneuve
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1973 CONSTITUTION OF THE REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES

NEVí TRENDS TN EDUCATTON

ARTICLE TI

DECLARÀTION OF PRINCIPLES AND STATE POLTCJES

The State shall establísh, maintain, and ensure
adequate socíal- services in the field of education,
health, housing, employment, welfare, and social
security to guarantee the enjoyment by the people of a
decent standard of living.

ARTICLE XV

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec. 3

(1) This Constitution shall be officía11y promulated in
English and in pilipino and transl-ated into each
diaLect spoken by over fifty thousand people, and into
Spanish and Arabic. fn case of conflict the English
text shaLl prevail.

(21 The National Assembly sha11 take steps towards the
development and formal adoption of a common national
language to be known as pilipino.

(3) Until otherwise provided by 1ahr, English and pilipino
shaLl be the official- languages.

Sec.8
( 1) All educational institutions sha11 be under the

supervision of, and subject to regul-ation, by the
State. The State sha1l establish and maintain a
complete, adequate and integrated system of education
relevant Èo the goals of national development.

(2) A1I i nst i tut ions
academic freedom.

(3) The study of the
curricul-a in all

of higher learning shall enjoy

Constitution shall- be part of the
schools.

(4) All educational institutions shalL aim to inculcate
love of country, teach the duties of citizenship, and
develop oral cha.racter, personal discipÌine, and



(s)

(6)
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scientifíc, technological, and vocationaL effÍciency.
The State shaIl maintain a system of free public
elementary education and, in areas where financespermit, establish and maintain a system of free pubtic
education at least up to the secondary leve1.

The State shalÌ provide citizenship and vocational
training to adult citizens and out-of-schooL youth,
and create and maintain scholarships for poor and
deserving students,

Educational institutions, other than those established
by religious orders, mission boards, and charitabLe
organizatj-ons, shall be owned soleLy by citizens of
the Philippines, or corporations or associations sixtyper celtum of the capital of which is owned by such
citizens. The control and administratión of
educational institutions shalI be vested in citizens
of the PhiJ.ippines. No educational instítution shalt
be established exclusiveJ.y for al.iens, and no group ofaliens shall- comprise more than one-third of the
enrolment in any school. The provisions of this
sub-section shall not apply to schools established for
foreign diplomatic personnel and their dependents and,
unl-ess otherwise provided by Iaw, for other foreign
temporary residents.

At the option expressed in writing by the parents orguardians, and without cost to them, and the
government, religion sha1l be taught to their chil_dren
or wards in public elementary and high schools as may
be provided by 1aw.

The State shalI promote scientific research and
invention. The advancement of science and technology
sha1l have priority in the national development.

Filipino culture shatl be preserved and developed for
nationaL ídentity. Arts and letters shalL be under
the patronage of the State.

(7\

(8)

Sec.9
(1)

(2)
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REPORT OF THE MAGSAYSAY COMMTTTEE ON GENERAL
EDUCÄIION, TOWARDS GENERAL EDUCATION IN THE
PH]LIPPINES

The fundamental objective of General Education as stated. by the
Philippines Board of National Educatíon in 1956 are as fol1ãws;

I To inculcate moral and spiritual values inspired by an
abiding faith in cod.

II To deveLop an enlightened, patriotic, useful and
upright citizenery in a democratic socíety.

III To instill habits of industry and thrift, and toprepare individuals to contribute to the economic
development and wise conservatj_on of the Nation's
natural resources.

IV To maintain family solidarity, to improve community
Life, to perpetuate aII that is desirab.Le in our
national heritage, and to serve the cause of world
peace.

V To promote the sciences, arts and letters for the
enrichment of life and the recognition of the dignity
of the human race.

The basic aims of General Education as
Resotution Ñõl-8 are as follows:

1. To live a moral life guided by
for his fellor^, man.

stated in Concurrent

faíth in God and love

2. To love and serve the Republic of the philippines as
citizens, wilIj-ng1y performing duties, intelligently
exercising rights and faithfully practicing the ideals
of democracy.

3. To be able to read and listen understandi ngL y, talk
and write intelligently, and think and act wíse1y in
solving the problems of daily life.

4. To be efficient in earning an honest living and to
contribute to the economic well-being of the
Philippines through productive labor and the wise use
and conservation of the Nation's resources.

5. To maintain family unity, Iive a happy home life, and
discharge effj.ciently responsibìlities for worthy home
membership.
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To carry on healthful living in a wholesome
environment so as to become . physícal-Iy stroni and
mentally fit.
To spend leisure wisely in order to attain
self-realization and contributor to the welfare of the
community.

To appreciate the arts and letters and to attain
self-fulfillrnent by enriching them with their ov/n
contribution; to apply science and add to the
universal fund of knowledge so that life may be made
richer and fuL ler.
To appreciate the arts and l-etters and to attain
self-fulfillment by enriching them with their own
contribution; to apply science and add to the
universal fund of knowledge so that 1ífe may be made
richer and ful ler .

To carry on the Filipíno way of 1ife, retaining the
priceì-ess heritage of our basic Malayan culture,
especially the ethical virtues, while using to
advantage the valuable experiences of the human race.

To understand other countries, develop good will
toward their people, and promote the cause of worlcl
peace and the ideal of world brotherhood.

Report of the Magsaysay Committee on
General Education, Towards General
Education in the PhiLippinesf 1960
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Type of Activities Taught in the philippines
Primary Grades Intermediate Grades

I. Singing l. Lead-up games

2. Low Organized cames 2. Simple track and field
3. Rhythems and dances 3. Rhythms and dances

4. Self-testing activities 4. Self-testing activities(stunts and tumbling )

5. Mimetics . cymnastic s

6. SimpIe freehand rhythmics

7. Swimming *

Secondary Gr ade s

1. Gymnast ic s

2. Rhythn and dances

. 3. Individual Sports, i.e. cycling
4. Team Sports - volleyba1], basketball,

softball, soccer.

5. Track and fieLd events.

6. stunts, tumbling, and pyramíd building
7. Native games

8. Swimming

* Swimming and life-saving skiIls are taught where facil-itiesare vaailabLe. (Vendj.en and Nixon, 196g).
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Dear Parents/Guard i an,

. The purpose of this letter is to inform you that IwiLl be conducting a research project at St. John's ttigh Schooland.to reguest your permission to alLow your daughter toparticipate in the program. The study is to compare áttitudes
which may exist among female Filipino ètudents as it pertains toPhysical Education. The research project is foi a thesisprogram - Masters of Education Degree at the University of
Manitoba.

. The project involves forty (40) fenale students. Theywill be asked Èo ansvrer a survey which has forty-thro questions,.
The questionnaire will take one class period Iapproximately 40
minutes) to answer. please be assured tfrat all infor¡nation ïiIlbe kept confidential. It wilL only be used for the intended
purpose of the study. No names will be on the questionnaires.

Please see the attached page whj_ch cites several
exampLes of the guestions to be asked in the questionnaire. Ifyou have any further questions about the study or you wish to
see the questionnaire, please feet free to contact me at the
school at 589-4374 between 9¡00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

This study has been approved by the Superintend.ent's
Department, the Research Ethics Committee, Winnipeg School
Division No. I, the School principal and the naóu1ty of
Education, University of Manitoba.

Please indicate on the permission form whether or not
you wish your daughter to participate in this study.

Please mail this form back to the
Dr. H. Sharman, in the stamped addressed
provided for you,

APPENDIX G
LETIB, IO PAREMS/GUARDI.AN
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School Principal,
envelope that is

Yours tru l-y,

Miss Jennifer CampbeI I

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
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Sample ouestions from the ouestionnaire
Statements:

I. Canadian girls are fitter than Filipino girls.
2. Playing games in a group is more fun than playing

a1one.

3, Filipino girls should be physically fit.
4. Fathers are interested in sports.



APPENDIX I
GROUP A - Àges and crades

GROUP B - Ages and Grades



GROUP À

"RECENTLY ÀRRIVED" FEM.{LE-FTLIPINO STUDENTS

Total No. surveyed - l-9

Gr ade No. of students
each Grade

No. of studênts in each
Age Group

7

I
9

l_0

L1

T2

Total No.

4

4

9

1

0

1

19

I2

13

14

l5

16

I7

18

19
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GROUP B

I'ESTABLTSHEDII FEM.àLE FTLIP]NO STUDENTS

Total No. surveyed - 20

Grade No. of students
each Grade

No. of students in each
Age Group

7

Õ

9

10

11

T2

I2

13

I4

I5

I6

I7

18

19

Total No. 20
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Name of Student:

Please check one:

Please return this form to the school by
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Permission Form

I do give permission for my daughter to
be involved in the research project to be
conducted by Miss J. Campbell.

I do not give permission for my daughter
to be invo.Lved in the research project to
be conducted by Miss J. Campbe]l.

Parent/cuardian

Signature

Date r989.

1989.
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Demographics of Sample Populations

File No.

Name (Please print full name )

Gr ade Home Room No.

Birthday
Year of Birth Age

Month

Pl-ace of Birth Co untry

Were you born in the Philippines? Yes No

If born in the Phílippines, how long have you resided in Canada?

. Years Months

Hovr' long have you been a student at St. John's High School?

Please check ( )

0-2 years 
---- 3-4 years _- 5-6 years__

Are you involved in Physical Education?

Yes No

When did you come to Canada?

Have you resided in Canada since that date?

Yes No

Check one:

I do consent to participating in this study.

I do not consent to participating in this study.

Student's Sígnature

Ye ar

Month

Da te 1989
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DEMOGRAPHY INFOR:IATION

Please answer the folìowìng questions!

1, Are you jnvolved ìn a physical education course?

yes _ no_

2. Are you involved in the intr amural program?

, yes _ no_

If yes, pìease ìist what intramural programs you take part ìn,

3. Are you jnvolved on any shcool teams?

yes _ no_
If yes, please IÍst what schoo'l teams you take part ìn.

Thank you.
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Student Questionnaire

Dear Student:

croup Letter

Gr ade

Welcome and thank you for being part of my
research project. I ask that you answer this survey. I
need .your. opinion on 42 questions. pLease give me your
nonesc oplnton.

Àccompanying this questionnaire is a sheet that
has aLl- the questions translated into Tagalog. If there isa question you do not und.erstand in English please check the
Tagalog transl-ation,

We will go through sample questions on how thequestions should be answered.

Examp L e s

Winnipeg r^¡inters are very cold

Playing games in the snovr' is fun

I Like going to the dentist
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Group Letter 
---__Grade __Age_

Please answer all questions using an rtyrr in the
appropriate box for your ansvrer. Your opínion
is important to thís study. Thank you for your
cooperation.

Que st ions :

1.

2.

?

4.

Filipino girls should be physically
f ir.

Physical education is not important to
the overall education of Filipino
gir1s.

Filipino girls would rather take part
in activities such as dance and
aerobics than basketball.

Filipino girls do not like to play
physical contact sports such as touch
football and basketball.

Fathers are interested in sports.

Physical education is emphasized more
in Canada than in the Philippines.

Girls and boys should not take
physical education cl-asses together.

Physical education helps one feel and

5.

6.

8.

7.

look better.
9. If courses have to be dropped from the

school program, phys icaJ- education
shoul-d be one of them.
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Ì0. Filipino girls r^/ou1d rather play
active games Iike volleyball and
tennis than be involved in fitness
Èesting activities.
Filipino girls would rather watch
aggressive sports such as football and
basketball- than non-aggressive sports
such as golf and bowling.

Mothers are interested in sports.

FoIk/Socía1 dance is more popular in
the Philippines than in Canada.

Filipino girls do not like attending
physical education classes.

Filipino girls like games that have
lots of vigorous activity in them.

Physical education should be a
reguired course in school.

Filipino girls prefer to play
basketball more than vo11eybal1

Fílipino girls prefer to pLay racquet
sports like tennis and badninton more
than running track.

Parents should encourage the ir
family's involvement in phys ical-
activity.

t1.

12.

13.

14.

16.

17.

r8.

lô
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20.

27

Running,/j oggi ng is emphasized more in
Canada than ín the Philippines.

Physical education is too competitive.

Physical education does improve sociaL
behaviour.

It is better to study other subjects
than spend tine allotted to physical
educ at i on .

Filipino girl-s prefer to play
individual games such as badminton
more than team sports like soccer.

Filipino girls prefer to play
voIleybalI more than field hockey.

In Filipino families, sons are
encou.raged more than daughters to
participate in physical educat ion .

22.

23.

26.

ao

27. Canadian girls are fi-"ter than
Filipino girl s .

Young girls who participate in and
enjoy physical activities are
considered to be less feminine or less
ladylike than those who do not
participate.

Filipino girì-s prefer to watch sports
more t-han taking part in tlìem.
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30.

3l

Playing games in a group is more fun
than playing aIone.

Filipino girls would rather do
folk/social dance than play
basketball.

In Filipino families, daughters are
expected to be a helper in the home
rather than play on school teams.

There is ¡norr: t ime scheduled f or
physical education cLasses in Canada
than in the Philippines.

34, Physicai education is not a pleasant
experience.

35. Filipino girls who participate in
active games and sports are not
popular with boys.

Filipino girls should get permission
fro¡n their parents o.r guardian before
playing on a school Èeam.

Filipino girls should not pa.rticipate
in phys j-cal education prograrns.

People get all the exercise they need
in just doj-ng the j-r daily work.

After high school graduation people
should continue to be involved in
sports and games.

36.

??

39.
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42.

Physical education skills are of no
benefit to a person.

Soccer and basketball- should be played
by males onÌy.

Figure skating and dancing are for
girls on1y.
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APPENDIX N

Verbal Instructions for both Groups

Welcome and thank you for being part of my

research project.

I ask that you ansvrer this survey. I need your

opinion on 42 questions.

Accompanying this questionnaire is a sheet that
has al-l the questions translated into Tagalog. If there is
a question you do not understand in English check the

Tagalog trans lation.

Qn the first page of the questionnaire is a sanple

question on how the questions should be ansered. (Go

through sample question) .

When you finish the questionnaire, please pLace it
in the box by the exit doors. (Show them the container).

Please renember, DO NOT sign your name.

Once again, thank you for your time and effort.
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APPENDIX P

TRANSLATION OF THE STUÐENT QUESTIONNAIRE

IN TAGALOG



Hal imbawa ng mga katanungan

1. Ang mga k-ababaihang Pilipina ay dapat na maging
maiusog et masigla,

2. Ang pag-aaral ng Phl'sical Education ay hindi
nagdud.ulot n9 kawi I i-wi l ing eksperiyensa c
karanasan.

3. llas kasiya-siya ang paglalaro na kasama sa grupo
k-aysa paglalaro ng mag-i sa .

4. Nakukuha ng mga tao ang laha!, ng kinal',ai langang
ehersisyo sa pamamagitan ng paggtawa ng ìcanileng
pangaraw-araw na t¡-abaho,

5. Gusto ng mga kababa!.hang Piiipna eng mga palarong
tlangianga i i angan ng puspusang paggaiaw a+. sigja.

6. Ang mga tatay ay mahilíg sa mga palarong palakasan
o sport.s,



Group Letter
Baitang' Edad

Sagutin ang lahat n9 mga tanonq,
Lagyan ng " X " ang kahon aa
katumbas ng inyong sagot.
Mahalaga ang Ínyong opinyon o
saloobin sa pananaliksik na i+-o.
Salamat sa inyong kooperasyon.

Ha I i mbawa

Ang Í,rinter sa Ì{innipeg ay masyadong malamig,

Mga katanungan :

1. Ang mga kababaihang Pilipina ay dapat na
maging malusog at mas ig 1a .

2, Ang Physical Education ay hindi mahalaga
sa kabuuang pag-aaral ng mga Pilipina.

3 ; ì,fas pipi I i in n9 mga kababaihang Pi l ipina
ang sumal i sa aerobics at pagsasayaw
kaysa basketba l l.

4, Ayaw ng mga kababaihang Pilípina ang pag-
lalaro ng mga palakasang may contact o
banggaan ng katawan na tulad ng footbai t
at basketba l l .

5 . Ì,f ah i l ig angr mga tatay sa sports (palakasan)

6. l'fas pinahahalagahan ang Physical Educa+-ion
sa Canada kaysa sa Pilipinas,

7. Anq mga babae ai ialake aï hirdi dapal-
magkasama sa mga k-iase sa Physicai Eüuc.1i,ion.

8, NakakatuÌong eng Pllys j.cal Educal:ion sa pagpe-
pagancia at pagpapasigla ng katawan.
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9. Kunq -kinakailanqang magbawas ng mga prog-
rama sa pag-aaral, ang Physicai Education
ay rsa sa dapat bawasin.

10. üas pipiliin ng mga kababaihang Pilipina
ang paglaia:'o ng tennis at volleyball
kaysa sumal i sa mga gawaÍng kaugnay ng
fitness testing o pasisusulit ng lakas.

11.. lfas pipiliin ng mga kababaihang pilipina
. ang manooC ng mga agresibong palaro na

tulad ng football at basketbal I kaysa
manuod ng di-"gresibong palaro na tulad
ng goit- at bowling.

13.

L+.

lfahí I ig ang mga nanay sa sports (paiak_asan).

l{as popular ang pagsasayaw ng mga" íol.k" at
social dances sa Pilipinas kaysa sa Canada.

Ayaw ng mga kababaihang Pilipina ang
pumasok sa PhysicaJ. Ed.ucation classes.

Gustc ng mga kababaj.hang Pilipina ang mga
paIarong nangangai langan ng puspusang
pagqaiaw a+. sigla.
Ang Physical Education ay dapat maging
kinakailangang (requi.red) kurso sa paaralan.

Ìfas gusto n9 mga kababaihang Pilipina ang
maglaro ng basketbal l kaysa volieyball.

L7.

lE. Mas gusto ng mga Kababaihang Pilipina ang
maglaro ng racquet sports tulad ng tennis a+.
badminton kaTsa tunakbo o sumal i sa ',tÌ.ack,'

19. Dapat himukin o isulong ng mga magulang
na sumal i ang kaniiang ?ami iya sa mga
gawaing pampal akasan,

15.

16.

20 Ang pagtakbo .y higit ginagawa sa Canada

kaysa sa Pilipinas.

ìl¡sya,ic ang kumpetisTcn sa Physicai Edlrcation

Nakakatui.ong ang Phys!.cal Edu.car,ion sa Dag-
papabu:i â9' pag-u\¡,_tal ing .'.augna? sa pakik-i-
haiu-bi lo at pak-il.:rsama.

22.

2J, ì{as mabul--i pang magbuhos l.l or-"s sa ¡,ag-aar:.ing j.b3ng Iek-si.yon kaysa gamirin iio _= 3.

?h1rsicaI:ducaticn.



24. l¡.as gus+-o ng mga Ì'-ebabail¡anE Pi I i.pina an-c
maglaro ng pang-isaharrg palakasan tulad ng
bad.nrinton k-aysa sumali sa palarong nange-
ngaila.ngan n9 "+-eam" tulaC ng soccer.

25. Has gusto n9 mga kababai.hang Pilipina ang
maglaro ng vol1eyball kaysa sa field hockey.

26, Sa mga pamilyang Pilipino,ang mga anali na
ialake ay higit na inu-udyukan at pi.napayagan
na sumal i sa gawaing pampalakasatt kaysa mga
anak na babae.

27, Ang mga. kababaihang Canadian ay higit na
malakas at masigla k-aysa mga kababaihang
Fi i ipina.

28. Àng mga dalagitang sumasali at nag-eenjoy sa
mga gawaing pampalakasan ay ipinapalagay na
hindi gaanong mahinhin kung itutr¡lad doon sa
mga hindi sumasali sa ganitong gawain'

29. ÌÎas pipiiiin ng mga kababaihang Pilipina ang
manood ng mge palarong pampalakasan kaysa sa
sumali o maglaro ng mga iio,

30. Ang paglalaro na kasama sa grupo ay mas
kasíya-siya kaysa paglalaro ng mag-isa.

31. Has gagawin ng mqa kababaihang Pilipina ang
magsayaw ng mga "foIk" at social dances
kaysa maglaro ng basketbal l.

32. Sa mga pamilyang Pilipino, ang mga anak na
babae ay inaasahang tumulong sa bahay kaysa
maqlaro sa mga " team" sa eskuwelahan.

33, Mas mahaba ang oras na inu-ukol para Fa
Physical Education classes sa canada kaysa
sa Pi I ipinas.

34. Ang Physical Eciucation ay hindi kawili-
wi I ing karanasan o eksperiyensiya,

35. Ang mga kababaihang PiIípina na sumesal.i
sa mga ak-tibong palaro at palak-asan ay
hi.ndí popular sa mga kalaLakihan.

36. Ang mga kakabaihang Piiipina ay dapat na
humingi nE permiso sa kanilang mga magulang
bago sumal i sa school team,

3?. Hindi dapat sumali ang mga kababaihang Pilipina
sa rnga programa sa Physical Education,
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38. Nak-uÏ-ut¡a ng mga tao artg kani lang kinal:a j. langrang
ehersisl'o sa pamamagiran ng paggawa ng kanilarrg
pangaraw-araw na rrabaho.

39, Pagkatapos ng gra<iuation sa hi.gh school, dapat
ituioy nirruman ang pagsali sa mga palaro at
gawaing pampalakasan.

40. Ang mga kagaiingang kaugnay sa Physical
Education ay walang hatid na kapakinabangan
sa isang tao.

4I. Ang soccer at baskefball ang dapat naglaro ay manga laLaki
. lanang.

42. Ang figure skating ay para sa manga babai lamang.
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T-TEST

Unpalred t-Test x r:GRoUP Y ¡:l

37 1.5492 1.t299

r9 3.421t 7685 1763

B 20 3 .9 t77 ,2052

Unpatred t-Test x ¡ :GRoUP Y2:2

l9 3.2 r 05 .97 63 .224

B 20 3. I .9r l9 ,2039

thpalred t-Test X ¡ :6ROUP Y 3:3

std.

t9 2.5789 t. r698 .2684

B 20 1.9 .9679 2164

Unpalred t-Test X ¡ : GROUP Y 4i4

td.

t9 2.21OS 1.3572 .3 r r4

B 20 2.55 r.3945 .3ll8
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Unpalred t-Test X | : GRoUP

r9 2.947 4 L'291 .259

B 20 ?.6 ,8826 197 4

r9 2.5263 r .07f 3 .2462

B 20 2.6 1.0463 .234

Unpalred t-Test X | :GRoUP Y7i7

t9 3.3684 .7 609 t746

I 20 3.4 .9403 .2103

Unpalred t-Test X | : GRoUP Y 6:8

37 l-. t357 1.8928

s td.

l9 3 I .1547 .2649

B 20 3.05 t.l45g .2562
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Unpalred t-Test X | :6R0UP Y 9:9

ljnoeired t Vâlue: Prob. (2-tâ11):

37 -3.6635 1.0008

std. Dev s td.

r9 t .947 4 r.268 r .2909

B 20 3.2 8335 r864

Unpalred t-Test x I :GRoUP Y ¡g: l0

37 l-.63 17 1.53 r 5

std. Error:

t9 2.2632 t.2842 .2946

B 20 2.5 r.05 r 5

Unpalred t-Test X ¡:GRoUP Y lt:ll
Þrôh l?-lâll):

37 l-t.9347 1.0607

Dev itd.

r9 2.3684 r .065 I .2444

B 20 5 .9733 2176

Unpalred t-Test X I :6R0UP Y 12:12

DF: tlnnâired t Vâluê: Þrob (2-tail):

,9979 .324837

19 I 2.t r58 r.0569

B 20 2 .9177 2052



T-TEST
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Unpalred t-Test x I :GRoUP Y ¡3: 13

1r

r9 2.89 47 t.t002 .2524

B 20 2.45 .9987 .2233

Unpalred t-Test X t : GRoUP Y 14:14

t

t9 3.0526 .9703 .2226

B 20 3.2 .8335 1864

Unpalred t-Test X ¡ : GRoUP Y ¡5:15

DF: ljnöairêd t Value: Þrôb. (z-tail):

JI -.4502 l.6ss2

lle Std. Error:

t9 2.421I .9612 .2205

B 20 2.55 .8236 t846

Unpalred t-Test X I : GRoUP Y l6:16

DF: tlnôãirerl t Vâluê: Þrôb. (2-tâil):
1' .r526 .8796

t9 2.94? 4 .9703

B aõ .9679 .216 4



T-TEST

Unpalred t-Test X t :6R0UP Y 17:17

DF tJnnârred t Velrte: Þrôh (2-tâil):

37 -.8353 1.4089

Mêãn: rr0 r:

r9 r.t684 11 rr6r .236

B 20 r.65 988 r 2209

Unpalred t-Test X I : Y 16: l8

37 .4423 .6608

r

t9 2.5263 r.3486 .3094

B 20 2.33 r. r367 .2542

Unpalred t-Test x ¡ :GROUP Y ¡9:19

37 .2142 .83r5

A t9 3. r579 6882 t579

B 20 3. I .9679 .2164

Unpalred t-Test X I : GRoUP Y 29:20

Côunt: Std. Dev.: Std. Error:

r9 2.6842 t.2933 .2967

B ,^ r.2085 2702



T-TEST -252-

Unpalred t-Test x I :6R0UP Y 21 :21

DF. ll^õâir'êd I Vâìrê Þrôh (2-tâlìl

37 I -.2347 1,8t57

rrôr:

t9 2.5263 8412 r93

B 20 2.6 t.0954 .2449

Ungalred t-Test x t :6R0UP Y 22t22

37 .6342 .5298

r9 2.4947 r. r002 2524

B 20 2.7 .8013 t792

Unpalred t-Test X ¡ :GRoUP Y 23:23

Þrôh I?-lâi l l.

37 -2.0958 1.043

l9 t .8421 r.0679 .245

B 20 2.3 .8 885 r987

Unpafred t-Test X ¡ :6ROUP Y 24:24

unDaired t Value: Prob. (2-tâil):

Gr rr

r9 2.3684 r.3 2982

B 20 1.6 .9403 .2t 03



T-TEST

unpalred t-Test x | :GRoUP Y 25:23

t9 3. 1053 .8093 r 857

B 20 2.8 r.0561 .2362

Ungalled t-Test X I : GROUP

l9 2.4737 t.2t88 .27 96

B 1t1 2.9 t .2524 .28

Unpatred t-Test X | : GRoUP Y 27:27

t9 2.2105 t.t343 .2602

B 20 r.95 r,r459 .2362

Unpalred t-Test X ¡ :6R0UP Y 28t 28

DF: Velue: Þrôb. (2-teil):

37 l- r. 1604 1.2533

l9 2.2105 t .2727

B 20 2.65 t.0894 .2436



T-TEST

Unpalred t-Test X | : GRoUP Y 29:29

Þrôb (2-tâi l)

37 -,ó l8 ,3404

t9 2.15?9 t .3 443 5084

B 20 2.4 1.0954 .2449

Unpalrêd t-Test x t : GRoUP Y JO:30

37 -.7809 .4398

rr

r9 2.8421 t.5728 3608

B 20 3.2 L2814 .286 5

Unpalred t-Test X | :6ROUP Y 3¡ :31

37 2.6335 l.Ot23

Ä t9 2.7368 t.2842 2946

B 20 1.7 | .17 43 .2626

Unpalred t-Test X | :6R0UP Y 32:32

Prob. ( 2- ta il):

l9 2.89 47 t.2865 295 1

B 20 t o< t.2763
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Unpalred t-Test X | : GROUP Y 33:33

NF, tinoairêal I VâlUe: Þrob (2-tail):

37 - t.o267 |.3tt2

St

l9 2.6316 r.3829 3172

B 20 3 .7947 1777

std.

r9 3.3 r58 .67 l r539

B 20 3.25 .7 164 1602

Unpalred t-Test x | :6RoUP Y 35:35

37 -.3r3 756

Std- Dev.:

t9 2.7895 1.0842 .2487

B 20 2.9 r. r 192 .2505

Unpalred t-Test X ¡ :6R0UP Y 36:36

l9 2.947 4 r .268 r .2909

B 20 r.65 1.53r3 .3424



T-TEST

Unpalred t-Test X | :GRoUP Y 37:37

Uñneirêd t Valuê: Þrob. (2-tâil)l

37 l-t.0224 1.3t32

C ount: Mean: St Error:

t9 3.3684 .5973 137

I 20 .5r04 I 14t

Ungalred t-Test X ¡ : GRoUP Y 36:38

37 - r.2968 L2027

ân:

r9 2.2105 r.3 r57 .30r8

B 20 t.03 t r .2306

Unpalred t-Test X ¡ :6ROUP Y 39:39

i l)l

37 l-1.5434 |.t3t2

Std. Dev.:

r9 5.0526 .848 I I 946

B 20 3.45 .7592 t698

Unpalred t-Test X I : GRoUP Y AOt 40

DF llñnâlrê.i t V2ìuê. Þrôh {2-tâill'

37 -.7 r 65 L47 82

ount: Std. Dev.: td. Error

t9 2.8947 ,6578 r509

B 20 3.r 1 .O7 12 .)?ô<



T-TEST

Unpalred t-Test X I :GRoUP Y 41 :41

37 -3.075 1.0039

r

t9 t .947 4 r.3934 3 r97

B 20 3.25 1.25 r3 .2798

Unpalred t-Test X | : GRoUP

t9 2.0526 r.3934 .3 197

B 20 3.r5 t.2238 .274t



Group A

X¡:l

x2:2
Vâr.: C ount:

a^:

3.42 t 1 .7685 t763 .5906 22.4644 r9

Minim um: t

4 3 65 233 0

3.2105 1.9763 1.224 1.9532 130.4102 I19

X3: 3

2.57 A9 lt.t698 1.2684 1r.3684 145.3594 lt9

SUm ôf Sôl. s Micqi^ô.

0 4 4 49 t5t 0

\4: 4

0 14 14 142 1126 l0

X5: 5
Mêan: Stcl Dêv: Stri Frrôr. Vâriânce. C c\êÎ vlr ' aôuñt

2.9474 I t.t29t 1,259 11.2749 138.3086 I t9

Sum. Sr|m ôf Sôr. 5 Miqcind'

0 14 14 ls6 lt88 l0
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0 14 14 148 lt42 l0

x7:7

X6: I

3 I r. 1547 1.2649 I 1.3333 I 38.49 I re

Srrm. SUm ôl Sôr. ¡ Mìçqrñ¿r'

0 14 l4 ls7 ltgs l0

X9: 9
M .: C ount:

1.9474 11.268 I .2909 r.6082 65. r 209 r9

X tO: l0

Srtm ôf Sôa a Micciñô.

0 l 4 14 |.43 1127 l0



Maâñ. qtd ¡lêv. Vâr: C ôunt:

2.3rs8 1t.0569 l.ZaZS lt,l17 14s.6373 l19

Mêâñ. qtd ñav. qfal F¡iôr-.

2.a947 lr.l002 l.zszc lt.2t05 158.0083 lle
Sum of Sor.: ¡ Mlssino:

0 14 l4 155 llst l0

X l4: l4
Mêeñ: Std Dêv: Std. Érrôr: Vârlânce: Côef. Var.: Côunt:

3.0526 1.9703 L2226 1.941 5 I 3 r.7863 I 19

Sum: Sum ôf Sdr.: s Hissino:

0 14 14 158 I r94 l0

2.421 t 1.96t2 1.2205 I.924 I 39.7013 I t9

Sum of Sor.: ¡ Missino:

0 14 14 146 I t28 l0



Group A _26r_

X ¡5: ló
Mêen Slri Dêv: Std Frrôr: Vâriânce: Côêf Vâr: Côrint:

2.9474 1.9703 L2226 1.9415 132.92t6 l19
Mìñrmrlm Mârrmum. tlãñôê. SUm: Sum of Sor' ¡ Htssrnn

o 14 14 156 lt82 l0

r.3684 lr.r 161 1.256 11.2456 18r.559 l19
Mlnlmum: l"lâximrrm: Rânde: Sum: Sum ôf Sôr: ' l"llssino:

o 14 14 126 ls8 l0

X ¡g: 18
Hê2n: Std nêv: Std Frrôr. Vâritnaê: Côêl Vâr: Côunt:

2.5263 I t.3486 I.3094 I t.8 r87 153.382 I 19

Mlnlmum: Mãylmum: llândê: Sùm: Sum ôf Sdr: ¡ Missìnô:

0 14 14 l4a lrs4 l0

X t9: 19

3. 1579 1.6882 1.1579 1.4737 l2t.7945 I 19

Std. Dev.: Std. Errôr:

Miñlmum: Mâximum:

I 4 13 160 lr98 l0

X20':20
l'lean: Std. Dev.: Std. Error: Variânce: Coef. Var.: Count

2.6842 1 t.2933 I.2967 1 t.6723 148.t802 l 19

Mlnimum: Maximum: Rånôê: Sum: Sum ôf Sor.: s lllssino:

o ,o 14 lst 1167 l0



2.8947 I t. t002 I.2524 I r.2 r 05 138.0083 I 19

X23:23

X24:24
Sl.'i Fl^iôr-. VrFirnaê CôÞf Vâr' aôllnt'

2.s684 lt.3 l.ZsaZ 1r.690 I 1s4.8898 lt9

X2g: 25
Sl.i Fr¡ôr. V2rlânaÞ Côêf Var: Côttnt:

3.1053 1.8093 1.t857 1.655 126.0623 l19
Sum ôf Sor: a l'llssino:

4 13 lse lrgs l0



Group A _2ß3_

X26:26

2.4737 lr.2r88 |.2796 1t.4854 149.2691 l19

X27 | 27

2.2105 I r. r 343 L2602 I r.2865 15 r.3 r 18 I 19

Mlnimllm' Mâvim m. Flânôê. Sllm: Sum ôl Sor: ¡ llisslno:

0 14 14 142 1116 l0

X26:28
Mêân St.i l'lêv Std Frôr. Vârlâñcê: Coêl Ver: Côunt:

2.2105 I 1.2727 L292 I r,6 r 99 157.5766 I t9

Mlnlmlrm: Mâvlm m. Elenoê: Sum! Sum ôf Sor-: t Mlssind:

0 14 14 142 I t22 l0

X29 | 29
Mêân: Stri Dêv: Std Fmôr: Veriânce: Côef. Var.: Côunt:

2.ts79 I t.3443 1.3084 I r.807 162.2947 I 19

Minimum: l'1ãvimum: Flânoe: Sum: Sum of Sor.: 5 Mìssino:

0 14 l4 l4t l12t l0

X36:50
l''1eân: Std. Dev.: Std. Errôr: Vâriance: Coef. Var.: Count:

Min l mum:

0 la 4 47 lo143

2.8421 11.5728 1.3608 12.4737 155.339 I I 19

0 14 14 154 lr98 l0

: Rânoe: Sum: Sum of Sor.: ' ¡lissino:



6roup A

XJI : Jl
Mêân: Std. Dev.: Std. Error: Varlance: Coel var.: Count
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2.7368 | t.2842 1.2946 ll.64e| | 46.e22 lle
Minimum: Maximum: Ranoe: Sum ôf Sôr: ' Mìcsind

0 l 4 14 '|52 1172 l0

Sum of Sôn: r Hlsslncl

X32l.32

o 14 14 I55 lr89 lo

X33:33
Vâr.: C ôuntl

2.6316 1r.3829 1.3172 lt.9l23 152.5484 l19
of Sor.: , M lss

0 4 4 50 r66 lo

X34: 34
std Dev: Sld Frrôr: Veriânce: Côef. Var.: Count:

3.3 r 58 1.67 t 1.1539 1.4501 120.2377 I t9
Sum: Sum ôf Sor.: ¡ lllssino:

2 14 12 163 l2t7 l0

Xg5:35
Mêãn: Std Dêv: Std Frrôr: Vãriânce: Côêf. Var.: Côunt:

2.7893 1 t.0842 I.2487 1 1.t754 1 18.8667 l t9

Mlnimum: MâYimum: Rãndê: Sum ôf Sor.: 'Hissinô:
0 14 l4 153 lt69 lo



X3g:38

4 13 ls8 lt90 l0

X46:40

2.89 47 .657 8 r509 .4327 22.7253 19



6roup A

X41 :41

Minimum: l"laxrmum: Fìanoe Sum: Sum of Sor: ' Missrno

o 14 14 137 lr07 l0

l'linlmum: Maximum: Fìãnoe: Sum ôf Sôr: , Missrnd

X42t 42

o to 14 139 lrs l0



o 14 14 l5r 1167 l0

X5: 5

2.6 .aa26 Ltstc Lttas ls¡.sasa 20



Mean: Std. Dev
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aôêl Vâr: C ôunt'

2.6 1r.0463 |.zl¿ 1t.0947 | 40.2422 l2o

x7:7
Mêâ^. St.i nêv. Std Fmô¡

3.4 L9403 I .2 I 03 I .8842 127.6566 120

Slrm ôl Sôi. t Missino'

o lc l¿ 168 1248 lo

X6: 8

3.05 I l. r 4s9 1.2562 I r.3 r32 137.5715 120

Sum: Sum of 56r.: ¡ Mlssrno:

o 14 14 16r l2tt l0

X9:9

3.2 1.8335 1.1864 1.6947 126.O47t 120

Sum: Sum ôf Sdr.: a Mlssìnô:

t 4 ls 164 l2t8 l0

X ¡q: l0

2.5 11.0513 1.23sr lr.r0s3 142.0s26 120

Hâxìmum: Sum ôf Sor.: a Missiôô:

0 14 14 150 lt46 lo



GROUP B _zøg_

Xlt:ll
Mêân. Std Dêv' Std Frrôr: Vânânce: Côêf. Var.: Côunt:

3 1.9733 1.2176 1.e474 l'32.4443 l2O

Mirìimrrrn. Mârrmrrm Flâô.rê Sum. Srrm ôl Sor: t ¡lisstnd

4 l3 160 lr98 lo

X 12i 12
Mêâñ' Slri nêv. Stal Frrôr. Vâriancê: Côel Vâr: Count:

2 | 9177 1.2052 L8421 145.883 r 120

Mlnimum. Mârimum. FIenôê: Sum: Sum ôf Sôr.: t Misslnô:

0 14 14 140 196 l0

X 13: 13
Mêãn: Std Dêv: Strl Frrôr: V2r1ãñce: Coef. Vâr.: Côunt:

2.45 1.9987 I.2233 1.9974 140.7626 120

MlnimrJm: ¡lâyiml,m: tlânde! Sum: Sum ôf Sor.: t llissind:

0 14 14 149 lt3e l0

X t4i l4

3.2 1.8335 1.1864 I.6947 126.0471 l2o

Vãrlâncê: Côef. Vãr.: C ount:

2 14 12 164 12 t8 l0
'Missino:

X tS: 15
.: C

2.ss I ,ezse l. reeo l.oa ro 32.3756 20

llax im um I

lq l¡ lsr 143 0



Y17:l?

X ¡g: 18
Môâ^. qtd nêv' St.l F..ô.. Vâilrñcê: Côêf. Vâr: Côunt:

2.35 lr.t367 1.2542 lt.292t 148.3706 120

sum: Sum ôf Sor.: t Hlssino:

o 14 14 147 ll3s lo

3. I l.e67e 1.2164 1.9368 131.2228 l'20

Sum ôf Sor.: a lllsslno:

4 13 162 l2to l0

X2g:20
Mêân. St.i nêv. Stri Fffôr. Vaiirnae: Côef. Vâr.: Côunt:

2.25 I t.208s L27 02 I r.4605 153.7 12 t 120

Sum ôf Sor.: s llissino:

0 14 l4 143 I t29 l0



X22:22

X23:23

X24:24
Mêân: Std nêv. Stai Frrôr. V2rlancê. aôêf Vrr. aô[nt.

r.6 1.9403 1.2 t03 1.8842 158.7703 '20
qÚm ôl Sôl.. t Micciñar.

0 13 13 132 168 l0

X23: 23

2.8 I r.0s63 1.2362 t. 58 37.7253 20

4 l3 ls6 lt78 l0



X27 | 27

1.95 I t. t459 I.2562 I r.3 r32 I 58.7657 120

Mârlmrtm: Flzndê: Sum: Sum of Sor.: ' Hlssino:

o 14 14 139 ltot l0

Vâr.: C ôunt:

2.65 1r.0894 1.2436 lt.r868 14t.il03 l2O

X29':29

2.4 I r.0954 1.2449 I t.2 145.6435 120

0 14 14 148 ll38 I0

X56:30



Mean: Std. Dev.: Std. Error: varlance: Coef. Var.:

GROUP B

XJt :31

-27 3-

C ôun t:

12.7 149.2781 | I t.0 t89 1242A3263 | 388.0 162 l2O

Sum of Sor.: ' Htssrno

o 1222 1222 1254 149364 l0

. X32:32
Meân: Strt Dêv: Std Fffôr: Vâriânce: Côef. Var.: Count:

2.95 I 1.2763 1.2854 I r.ó289 143.2645 |,20

Sum ôf 56r.: t Missino:

0 14 14 lsg I 20s l0

X33: 33
Mê2ñ. St.l nêv. Strl Vãr.: Count:

3 1.7947 I.t777 1.63 t6 126.4eO6 l2O

XJS:35

Hlnimum: llâximum: Ranoe: Sum: Sum of Sor.: ' lllssino:

o ,o 14 158 | t92 l0



GROUP B

X36:36
Stai Frrôr' Vâa!âñaê 1õèl v^î aôÙl\t

r.65 I r.53 13 L3424 12.3447 192.8032 120

x37 | 37

X3g:38

2.7 I r.03 r r 1.2306 I r.0632 138. | 887 120

Mlnlmrlm. Mâ!¿im m. Qrñnê. Surn. Slrm ôf Sôl.. 5 Mlcsinô.

o 14 14 154 1166 l0

3.45 L7392 1. t698 1.s763 122.OO45 120

Sùñ ôf Sôr. t Missinô'

2 14 12 169 1249 l0

X ¿o: 40

3.r lt.o7t2 1.2395 lt.t474 lr4.ssr3 120

Sum: Sum of Sor: ! l.'llssino:

0 I 4 14 162 1214 l0



GROUP B -zts-

X4l:41
Meân. Std Dev.r Std Fffôr' Vârranaê Côêl Vâr: aount

3.25 I r.25 13 1.2798 I r.5658 138.502 120

Minimum Mâximum: Qânoer Süm. SUm ôf Sor' t Miscrno'

0 I 4 14 163 l24t l0

)142:42

3.r5 1t.2258 1.2741 11.5026 138.9149 120

Mean: Std. Dêv.:

Mlnimum: Mâvlmum: Pâñôê. Srrm: Sum ôf Sdr' ¡ Mlcqinô.

0 14 14 l6s 1227 l0



APPENDIX R

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SCHOOL TIME STRUCTURE
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Physical Education Schoo1 Time structure.

Gr ade I¡o. of times in a
6 day cyc 1e

Length of t ime per
class

7

I
9

105 - fu1I

l-0L - ha1f

205 - full

201 - half

Leadership

Note :

3

3

4

5

3

5

3

5

42 minute periods

credit ( I0 )

credit (10 )

credit ( Ll- )

credit ( 11)

Program - 305

A) Every student in grades 7 to lI must take physical education.

B) St. John's High Schoo1 is not a semester school; therefore
students take physical education from September to June.

C) Leadership Program - 305 is an option course,


